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.. CT-tA J?I."PEH I 
n :: ?RO:JUC'EION:;, iU l'I3 , JUS 'l'I :::<' I C:.i. f i ON, 
SCOPE 
1. Intro c~u c tion 
1
rl'li s i s 0. nl2.n W>.l o f' minor repl?.irs to a ll l'"'G :;~ul .s.r OG.n d 
a n d orch estra l instr unents . I t c onto.ins r u l e s of proven-
ti v e c are f or e ;:;_ ch ins tru:nent, a n d a list of i tems t o look 
for Hhen ~- u rchasing a n i n strmrJ.ent . 
All reuairs t ha t c a n b e m~de b~ t ho ~ir e ctor or 
i ns t r m11enta l tea ch er , ( 1,-iho a r e n o t tra irie d re?airn e n ), 
;ill b e f ully exp l a ined . 
Pro per c a re of e a ch ins trument is }Jrobably t .1.e 
e :~t siest -vw.;r to 8.void co s tly re;Jairs. For this reason a 
section wi ll b e d evoted t o t he ~reventive c a re of e a ch 
instrument . Prop er care will s a ve r epair . 
No r e :::>a.ir c 2:.n b e me.cle 1·ri t h out the :Jr oper tools and 
parts, s o n list of all tools a n d s pare parts t hat will b e 
n e e c~e d 1-rill be found a t t h e enc1. of e a ch chapter de t::.l:tng 
Hi t h i ns trm11ent e.l f .~_milies. 
-1-
2 
Like many directors and instrumental te a chers, I have 
never been in a teaching posit ion where there w~3 a lcca l 
instrument re}:lairm.an. So, I have had to read all av£.il-
able articles on instrument care and repair, tallc to re-
pairmen whenever possible, and experiment to fina my Oin 
way to make repairs. 
I hope t hat this manual will make minor musi cal 
i nstrument repairs easier for the teacher or director who 
is located far from the established repair shop . This is 
not intended to take the place of the trained, professional 
repairman , but is merely an aid to help the director and 
teacher make g_uick minor repairs. Large and complicated 
re~airs, a nd overhauls, should definitely be sent to the 
established repair shop. 
This manual .will be completely indexed and cross-
indexed for g_uick convenient . reference. 
2. Aims of the manual 
'rhe aims of this manual are ; 
1. To hel p music teachers and directors make ~uick, 
efficient, minor musical instrument re:pairs. 
2. To provide an eas y to read manual of repairs with 
clear complete diagrams. 
3 
3 . To provi de a quick check list of items to l ook for 
when purchasing new or second-hand instruments. 
4. To pre s e nt rules for the care of instruments. 
5. To present a list of essential tools and repl a ce-
ment part s for the school or individually owned 
re:Qair lei t. 
3. Justification 
Every director and t eacher of musica l ins trw1ent s ha s 
fre quent occasions to make quick and temporary r 3.;>a i r s , a t 
lessons, rehea rsals , and :Q erformances. '.i'hi s ma.n u3.l \,i ll 
:pr ovide a quick , clear .f:) iC ture or diagram on how u O LE..ke 
the necessa ry re:Qairs. 
If an instrument is well t aken care of, the nee d for 
r epairs will b.e held to a mi ni mum, so each director and 
tea cher should make sure tha t he knows, and that hi s 
pupils know, t he best care f or each instrument. Instruc-
tions for the ca re of each ins trument are included. 
Many t imes parent s come to the tea cher to a sk hi s 
opinion of an instrument before it is _p urchased. This 
manual will include criter i a for s e lecting the bes t 
possible instrument . 
There has been very little written . on ca r e 3.nd repair 
of musica l instruments, excep t for short magazine· a rticles, 
/ 
four mast ers' theses, (the l ast one written in 1943) and 
one manual, "Band Instrument Repairing Iv::anual", by Erick 
4 
D. Brand. 'rhe Brand bool<: is intended primarily f'or repair-
men and it covers all repairs, both major and minor, but 
a~pears much too technical for most teachers, who are not 
trained repairmen. Also, many of the repairs covered in 
the Brand book, require expensive shop tool s and machines 
t hat wo uld be much too costly fo r the average repairs we 
find necessary. 
4. 3 cop e 
A. The String Fami ly. The re]?airs to a ll a trinc 
family i nstruments will be l argely the sa:ro.e. rher 3 ~: . ill 
be , however , sli ght differen ces a t times. Until one of 
these differences oc cur the violins , violas, violoncelli, 
and double-basses, will be trea ted alike . I intend to 
read r e l ate·d material found i n magazines , books , and 
pam}?hlets, talk with s tring teachers and repairmen, consult 
manufacturers guide s and makers specifications. 
Some repairs to stri ng instrm~ents are : changing 
strings, adjusting a bri dge, setting a s ound post (This is 
an e xa cting job a nd Vihen J:)Os s ible should be left to the 
repairman.), reylac ing the gut t a il piece, sett ing the 'tE '1 
str ing tuner, and others tha t wi ll be t aken up i n the ·work 
itself. Repairs to the bow will a lso be listed under this 
heading. 
B. The 1ioodwind Family . lviuch time will be Sj_Jent with 
the woo dwinds. ~robably the biggest ~roblem the woodwind 
p layer must face is that of a reed that i ill meet his 
req_uiremen ts. 'rhis subject 1rdll be covered in detail. 
~ nother big p roblem is that of J)ads. 1?ads can be, and 
often times a re, the ca use of poor tone, s queaks , and ha rd 
blowing. Other repairs will i n clude re~lacing s p rings , 
corks and bumpe rs, making lcey ad justments tha t vlill not 
brea k the key , and others . The instru.ments t hat ·aill be 
covered are : p iccolo, flute, oboe , clarinet s , bas3ocn, · nd 
saxophones. 
C. 'fhe Bras s Family . Repairs to brass fa~dly instru-
ments will include ways to remove stuck vo.lves CJ..nd slides, 
rey lace water keys, corks, and springs . Various '.lays to 
remove stuck mouthpieces will be sho1m. 
No at tem.Q t will be made to ex_Qlain the vmys of solder-
ing joints or removing dents. These t hings are for t h e 
tra ined re:Qairman. Hovv to string and remove rotary valves 
will be thoroughly explained . 
The following instruments will be considered: trumpet. 
and cornet , French horn, mello}.Jhone, alto horn, baritone 
horn, trombone, and b r:~ s.se s . 
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D. The Percussion Famill· The per cuss ion famil y is 
the l ar gest in the number of instruments it includes , but 
many of these a re such that little or no repairing will be 
necessary . 
'l'he instruments that ·wi ll be included are: tym.Qanl 
(pedal and hand tuned), snare drum, ba ss drum, bells~ 
tambourine, xylo_phone, and many others. One sec tion will 
be devoted e xclusively to the problem of t ucking drur~ 
heads. l;iuch of the ma terial for this cha:p t r:; r wi ll cere 
from my own ex.Qerience, along with mater io.l fro~n boob:. 
and magazines and from t allcs wi t h reiJa irmen o.nd .J3rct:.ss ion-
ists. 
CHA?TER II 
T.t-3 S'E ... U NG . F.A.hii LY 
The ins trwnents of the string family a re :Jerha J,Js more 
delicate and subject to ueather changes tha n a re most of 
the other i ns truments . '1'he care a nd r epair of these in8tru-
ment~ i8, fo r thiR reas on, A highly ·techni c ~ l und ertAking . 
Iv~o s t s tring rA.fJ Ft i r men , :<:tnd other:s too, are s trongl v 
p.gr-lins t amF~teur s maki ng ~my rAiln i rs or Ad jus tment s to the 
v i olin, violR, v ioloncAllo and double -bP. s s . The i r feeling c 
in the lll'-" tter P.re thAt even thP. Rl i _,·h t e s t wrong adjustment 
t-:ill c~use more d1~ mRge to the ins trument. 
HowPvr->:r- , I hFIVP. found th"' t mAny timAs I hav'3 he" to 
make rA:pRir s my Alf bec&use there v ,lPR no re;pa i r ::-:n .:t E vai l -
able. To sen d it t o the repairman would have t J. .c3n. tte 
i nstrument out of the hands of the IJUpil for ·· t le s t t· ·1o 
weeks . Also, there would have been the difticu.lt ~r of pack-
i ng it carefully a nd ship:ping i t . Twice in m early teach-
i ng years I had the unfortuna te ex:t_Jerience of having the 
i nst rument s re turned from the r e}!airman "~JJi th bo t h the 
bri dg es and soundposts dovm . They were well pack ed , too . 
-7-
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On the following pages I will atten:!.pt to cla.:1r ly e-nd 
t horoushly describe , in a logical seg_uence, a ll i'~]&.irs to 
the stringed instruments. M:any of the re}!e.irs L:1.Cluc:6d 
here yJill undoubtedly be g_uestioned by some .J:'eoJ! l ~~ . :D'u r 
t hose peopl.e, le t me s ay that there are many sul!ervisor 
and teachers ~ ho -dll be able to , and will have to, uake 
these reJ:)airs in their own schools , because there i s not a 
rel)ai rman nea rby. City su_t)ervisors and teachers ~Till 
:,;Jr obabl y no t have thi s difficulty. 
This is the 0tring Family , Violin , Viola, Violon cello , 
and double-bass . For the most part the repairs will be 
for a ll four instrtmlents , as they are similar. 
:t{!i:l? .n.IRil'{~ BODY CHACKS 
Bad cra cks i n the violin back or top will cause a 
buzz and may i m}.)air the tone . They are not too difficult 
to fix , if a l ittle care is t aken to match up t 1B sides . 
. The thing to remember about violin repairing i s .l'J"~ tc use 
unnec·essary has t e . The glue must be alloweQ to det c.nd 
harden comi?.letely bef C~re any strain can be :QUt on ~he 
glued part. 
Before actually starting to do the repair work, be 
sure t o have all the tools and extra par ts needed on hand, 
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so there will be no l ost time . 
I t i s a simple matte r t o re~air cracks that ext end 
f r om the nrn ho l es to t he :purf l ing , but t her e is a danger 
tha t i f too much :pressur e is a:p.Qlied , the to.,J may be wa r:J ed . 
The reJ?a i r·s ma y be made a s fol l ovv s : 
1 . Make s ure bo t h s i des of the cra ck a r e dr y and 
clean. Bcr a2 e off ol d glue , if necessary , 
with a small kni fe . 
2 . Soak t he glue for ten (1 0) hour s ~rior t o 
hea t i ng i t. 
3 . Make sure the cra ck will yull t oge t lB evenly 
a nd that one side of the cr a ck does no~ ~, i ::1k 
i n. If i t does , it may be ne cessary to sen d 
t he violin to an ex.Qerien ced re_pair ·· n . 
4 . He a t glue unt i l a s cm~ ap~e ars . 
5 . Put ho t glue ove r cra ck and work i n t horoughl 
with t he fingers. 
6 . \1/hi le glue is still hot a p}:J l y s_ anner clamp . 
I f one s ide cr ee_ys up when t he wedge i s set , 
,) l a ce a fl a t wedge , (or leve l er ) under t he 
clam2 t o ho ld both s ides of the cra ck even . 
(See Ji' i gure l ) rwine may be used if no clam}?s 
are ava i labl e . 
? • . ·n~~ e off e xce ss glue with a dam~ cl oth . 
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8. Allow the glue t o dry for a t least t ~elve (12 ) 
hours be f ore putting tension on t he string s . 
CD v- Wedte c 0 L ® Ct-~ck L ® J £ () · l..eve/er -- Sh-,·~~ I# eJ "Ke 
't Spa~ro.er 
T··" Cifl cla..-.p 
Figure 1. 
Re~airing viol in bo dy cra cks. 
l. SJ?anner clamp . 6 . The homemade gl ue p ot . 
2 . dpanner clam:J wedge. 7 . The we dge placed to close 
3. Leveler wedge. a crack running i nto t he 
4. The clamp in };) lace lt f tt hole . 
,-o . Using twine in ylace 
of a clamp. 
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ROW TO REGLUE J.l. LOOSE T 1 OR B.A.C""l(. 
To:ps and ba cks often times loosen UJ? when the dam.Qness 
gets into the j o i nts. These unglued areas can be reglued 
very easily. Fol l ow the i rtstruc tions listed below. 
1. Clean unglued area carefully with a flat p iece 
of t i n, or a thin bladed knife . kake sure that 
all old glue is removed with t he tin -Jr kr:ife. 
2 . Force the glue into the cra ck , makino 3Ure it i s 
worked into t h e area and p ushed right uJ tc t he 
end of the unglued section. 
3 . A_p:.g ly "C" clam];J s vv-hile glue is still hot. 
4. 
5 . 
S:panner clamp s or bolt clamps can be used . 
(Figure 2 ) 
Wipe off excess glue with a damp cloth. 
.Allow to dry at least t vml ve (12) hours and 
do not :place pressure on t he strings for a t 
least twenty-four (24} hours. 
Bo I+ Clamp 
Figure 2. 
Violin repair clamps. 
( Fi gure 3. 
3 CIO>Vt!ps 
In Llse 
Raising t he height or the fineerboard. 
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l'viAKi liG REPAIRS TO THE FINGEHBC·)_li:!) 
The height of the fingerboard ha s a direc t rela ti on-
ship to the sound and tone of the instrument. ·r 11e vio l i n 
fingerboard must be a t least three-~uarters of an inch , 
and not more than thirteen-sixteenths of an inch, above 
the face of the violin. This i s a variation of only one-
sixteenth of an inch. 
If the fingerboard is to o low it can be raised to the 
:proper height in the following manner: 
1. Lift the fingerboar d off by inserting a :putty 
knife in under the fingerbo ard and nut. Ta~ 
with a hammer unti l t hey both come off. Be 
careful not not to chew into the wood of t he 
fingerboard, the nut, or the neck. 
2 . Select a piece of ma:ple as long as t he ne ck 
from the nut to the butt, and slightly wider 
than -~he fingerboard. 
3. Glue the piece of maple to the under side of 
the fingerboard with hot glue, if J::'oss i ble. 
However, cold glue may be used if necessary . 
4. After glue has dried, :plane or file dovm to the 
proper thickness, making it wedge shaped. To 
5. 
6. 
insure the exact height (three-quarters and not 
more t han thirteen-sixteenths)measure frequentl y . 
When it is the right height , glue to the neck , 
and clamp wi th ncn clamps. 
.After the glue has dried, file off excess wood 
and finish off in the same way as the origina l 
neck wood. (Figure 3 ) 
To remove ruts (grooves made by constant :pr3s s i ng 
of strings when being :played.) take a small scra_p ar &nd 
remove all the finish and sand until the fing erboard is 
:perfectly smooth. Use a straigh t edge. {a pei"fectly 
straight ruler) on the fi ngerb oard tm make sure it has not 
warpe d l engthwise. 1 fter the fingerboard i s smoothed dovm , 
refinish by rubbing pur e olive oil into the ebony surface. 
Let the oil soak in fo r a few days, then polish with a 
soft dry cloth. Ruts on a fingerboard cause a slight buzz, 
rather t han a good clear tone . After the ruts a re r emoved, 
measure the height of the fingerboard to make sure tha t it 
is still the required height. 
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SETTING'A SOUND?O T 
The matter of setting a sound:post i s g_u. i·c e 3.. t.ricky 
:pro:posi tion. The soundpost :must be the exa ct len0 th to be· 
of value. It must fit snuggly, but still f r ee enough so 
t hat it can be moved easily. If it falls dovm when set in 
position, it is too short. If is has to be forced i n it is 
t oo long. If it will remain standing and still hasn't been 
j ammed i n, it is probably t he correct length. The function 
of the soundpost is to help unify the vibrat ions of the top 
and ba ck . There is much controversy as to the 1>roper p l a ce 
for the soundpost . Some say it should come s o tha t the 
soundpos·~ is even with the back of the bridge. (Figure 4a) 
Still others state that it should be three-~uarters of an 
inch from the bridge. (Figure 4b) Most all are agreed 
that i t sho uld be loca ted on a n imaginary line whi ch :par -
al l els the center and passes through t he riE:b t 1 9 _, of the 
bridge. (Figure 4c) 
If, aft er setting the sound};lost , you find t~J.t t te 
E a nd A strings are we ak , move the _p ost nearer t he "f" 1ole. 
If the G and D strings a re weak , move the sound_hiost nearer 
the middle . If all strings are we a k , move it ne arer the 
bridge. 
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J. 
' /(.,. 
Figure 4-
Sound· post pos't' 
·· J. J.ons. 
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RE:t'LACING ~['}l::E GUT TAILP I E CE 
Gut for the tail~ieces of the string ins truments comes 
in three sizes: small , medium, and large. Care must be 
taken to Qurchase the Rroper size for your instrwrrent . The 
tailpiece should extend just to the lower fe,ce 8d_se but not 
beyond. (Figure 5a) After the gut is selec+;ed, Jh:.ce a 
lighted match under one end of the gut. The heat ;:Jill 
cause a great deal of ex:pans.ion. .ftfter it has s ;nL~_ e.d , 
wrap some waxed thread tightly around the end to g ive it 
some added streng:th. (Figure 5b) Now }_)Ush the other end 
through one hole, make a loo~ and bring it ba ck up through 
the other hole . I~easure the length of gut needed and cut 
off any excess gut. kake an end on t his end of gut the 
same as was done on the other . {Figure 5c) Now it is ready 
to be used. Try putting it on the instrument. If it is 
too long, cut off a p iece and repeat the process of making 
a large head. Before finally setting the tailpiece, sand 
and smooth off the saddle so that it will not wear t he gut. 
r.r:tili VI 0 L IJ.\i NU'l' 
The nut is a very im.J)ortant little p iece of ,mod. It 
gives the proper spacing for the strings. If ths ~l&yer 
has small fingers, the meas urements as given h>?r? -.IilJ. be 
fine; however, if he has l arge fingers, it Lay be necessary 
18 
£. 
====~~~-~uf 
~Bvffo~o 
5aJJ/e 
8. 
Figure 5. 
Replacing the gut tailpiece. 
Figure 6. 
The violin nut. 
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to space the strings a little f arther apart. The measure-
ments will be found on the chart below. (Figure 6) 
Before the strings are _h) laced on the nut, make sure 
that it has been smoothed off and has no rough :places that 
will cause wear to the strings . 'l'l1e grooves should be half 
the diameter of the string tha t :passes over it. The nut 
should rise ab ove the fingerbo ard about three thirty-seconds 
of an inch. If it is too low it may be raised by p l ac i ng 
a small :piece of cardboard under the nut. The nut can be 
removed by l oosening it with a small putty knife ] l a ced 
underneath it. Put in the cardboard and reglue . 
R'FITTING VIOLIN PEGS 
·vfuen removing IJegs to make an adjustment , mar ~c t he .. l 
a ccording to the name of the string they held so the, t they 
Nill get back in the same hole. In some cases good results 
may be found if the pegs are moved around , but usually this 
will not worl(. 
If holes have become oval shaped , tak e a rat- tail f i le 
and round them out. It is very im:porte.nt that the hole is 
not made too large . If the holes are too large, it may be 
ne cessary to :purchase nevl _Qegs. If. new :pegs are too big, it 
may be neces sary to do one of two things: :first~ ream out 
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the hole more; se cond, file pegs down carefully unt il they 
will fit t he holes. h .. eep trying pegs frequentl y , on both 
methods, to make s ure they will fit the holes evenly and 
smoothly . 'rhe vray to tell i f the y are t he right size, is 
to .Ql2ce them i n the hole and twist . ·fhis twi s ting will 
leave a shiny mark on the peg where it rubs i n the J eg box . 
If the mark i s not f ound a l l the v.Jay a round , more \JOrk and 
fitting uill have to be done . Do thi s work s l owly . You 
can always sand i t <iown , but you cannot ms.ke i t :){ _ _;cer . 
.. fter the J)egs &re set in t he peg box , mark t~w J;eg 
shaf t where it comes through on t he o· J;> Osi te side, \:-J:d cut 
it off flush with the peg box. After it is cut , (yith a 
small fine t oo thed s aw) fil e it smooth. 
The next J?roblem of t he :pegs is t hat of drilling the 
hole for t he s trings. This hole shoul d be nearest the 
hea d end of the j,) eg. If it is too close to the side of the 
peg box , the ~eg will s lip . 
It i s_q_uite essentia l that all pegs be lubricated. 
'rhere a re two me t hods: 1) wi th s oaJ? or stick chalk , and 
2 ) with a soft gr aphite l ead pencil, if the other materia l s 
are not available. These t h ings will help to keep the peg 
from st icking , but a t the s ame time there is enough friction 
t o hel:p ho ld i t i n _9le.ce . The p eg s should all turn clock-
wise to be tightened, a nd the strings go ove r tha ~ec s. 
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•rm BRIDGE At.TD STRI NG ADJUST.iViENTS 
'l'he following full size di agrams of the bridges ma y 
be used as :patterns for checking the bridge and strings. 
(Figure ? ) 
_. new bridge must be trimmed to the 2ro:ger sha:pe and 
have t he notches for the strings cut. 
In order to get good tones the feet of the bridge 
must be :placed firmly on the top of the instrument. This 
good fit may be obta ined by placing a p iece of sa::ldl l: - ~:,;e r -
very fine - fa ce QP on the top of the instrQme nt. e t ermine 
where the bridge is going to stand. Now, s a nd t:J fit the 
top , being careful not to disturb .the gooa. , eve!l , flc-.t feet 
of the bridge . _Never move t he bridge over one- ~uarter of 
a n i nch 11~hen sanding. ( Fig1.1re 8) 
The bridge should be p l a ced as follows: 
1, It must be in line with the fingerboard and 
the tail.l)iece. 
2 . The ba ck of the bridge mus t be exactly even 
with the notche s on t he "f" holes. (Figure 9 ) 
The he i ght of the bridge s hould be about as follows : 
E string - fi ve thirty-seconds of an i n ch above the l owe r 
e nd of the f i ngerboard (e nd nearest the bridge ), and the 
G string- ni ne thirty- se conds of an inch above the -finger-
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0 
Double-bass 
Violoncello 
c ~~ 
Viol: . -"> f 
p 1 
Violin 
Fi gure 7. 
Size of bridges -- patterns. 
.---............. Brid~e ruloh ed 
8dck awe! fo>-fi, 011 
S~,J p~pe-r 
Figure 8. 
Fitting the b r idge. 
B~ck cf b ... id5re even 
wrft-t -the no fches 
on the "r · holes . 
.. 
Figure 9. 
Position of the bri dge. 
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2Lt. 
H L c 
A I 
\!:~ --
~ ' ' 
G ---* I 
,' ,-, I I \ IE:--~/ I I D j\ 
A - BoH shaft G - Hair 
B - Frog H - Screv-r nut 
c 
-
Screw I 
-
Screw nob 
D - Slide J - Plug 
E - Ferrule K - Trench 
F lrledge L Slot 
F 
A - Tip or Head E - Ivory 
B Trench F Bo1.r shaft 
C - Plug G - Knot 
D - Hair 
Figure -10. 
The bow and its parts 
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board. The and D strings must be arche d u~ enough so 
that they can be ~layed individually without the bow 
striking the other strings. This is a tentative measure-
ment fo r those who do not know just how high it should be . 
ErRerienced players will be able to judg e their own bridge 
heights. 
RElli IRING 'l':a:E BOW 
. Rehairing. the bow is a fussy job, but ca n ba done 
fairly easily if the following ~lan is carried out. ~he 
best wood for the bow shaft or stick has ~roved to be 
Pernambuco wood , a t 'y-J_)e of wood tha t comes from the .::ita te 
of Pernambuco, Braz.il. r he r eal name is Caeselj!ini 
Echanata , but is commonly known by the name of the State 
from which it comes. The hair is the best grade white 
horse hair, not yak hair, as is sometimes suggested. The 
hair should be t hirty- six i nches long to start wi t h , and 
when it is tied prior to };l l acing in the bow ti:p, it should 
make a strand one tenth of an inch in diameter, and should 
be able to stand at least a ten pound strain. (The actual 
pull of the normally tight bow is about eight and seven-
eigh ths pounds.) The hair should be evenly distributed 
across the ti_0 and frog, and all strands must be str&i ght. 
A good bow is one which the grain of the ·:r:J :)d runs 
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smoothly t hroughout, with no flaws or knott~ . It is r_e ver 
var n ished, or r a rely is, but is ~ olished hibnl y ~it~ boi lad 
l ins eed oil. The weight of the bow is di str i buteJ ir such 
a way tha t the ba l ance ~oint is a bout one thi r a of ~he ~ay 
down the shaf t from the fro g (a bout two-thirds of the 
weight is in the frog and ha nd end of the bow) , thus g i v i ng 
be t ter control. 
Before new hair can be ~ut on the bow it is nece ssary 
tha t all the old hair and ~art s of the bow be removed . 
I~.iake s ure t he plugs for t he bow ti:p or head o:pening and 
the fro g 09ening are in good shape. Also examine t he we dge 
t ha t f i ts under the ferrule , and make a new one if neces-
sary. Follow the outline f or r eha iring the bow given below. 
1. Take t h e hair and tie one end very t i ohtly .ith 
a ~ieee of waxed cor d , ~referably silk. Jl i de 
it dovm to within a half. inch of t he end and 
then trim off excess ha ir, leaving about one-
sixteenth of an i nch to three t hii·ty- se co::lcl s 
of an inch of hair on t he end. Brush as ~~cL 
p owdered rosin i nto t he bri s tles, a t the end , 
a s 90ssible. Ho l d t hi s end against a hot iron 
jus t long enough fo r the rosin to melt i nto 
the ha ir. Thi s will f or m a t i ght se al and hold 
the hairs i n t a ct. 
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2. Place newly sealed end into the trench i n t~~ 
ti]? , lace :plug over knot and force snuggl y 
into trench and draw the hair dovun over the J:)l Ue:;. 
The _plug should be hidden from sight. 
3 . Comb the hair well with a fine toothed comb. 
4 . Coil and steep the hair in warm wate r for a few 
minutes. 
5 . Shake off excess water and comb again, to:p to 
bottom. 
6. After hair has been combed ou·t smoothly, place 
f rog in the slot in the bow and center it . 
I~aaure the hair and tie it tightly, as ~n the 
other end, at the pro:per lengt h. 
?. Cut off excess hair as before; lea ving ab~ut 
one-si xteenth of an inch , saturate ljdth _} o ·.Id.Ered 
rosin and press against hot iron. 
8. ? lace ferrule over hair and :ger mit to ha ng freely. 
9. Comb hair once more before placing knct end in 
trench in frog. Place the _plug over the kno t, 
draw the hair over the plug and hold down tightly . 
lD. Push slide over the hair. 
11. Push the ferrule over the end of the slid.e t-nd 
frog. 
12. Now tar> wedge down in betwe en the ha ir and the 
end of the frog. 
13. Re:place frog in slot. 
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14. Tighten s crew as f ar a s it will go. If the hair 
becomes too tight and if when you loosen the frog 
com:pletely, the hair is saggy a nd too loose, the 
hair is about the J? rO)?er lengt ,h. ~Jhen the bow i s 
~ulled up into )?laying position there should be 
a:pproximately three eighths of an inch between the 
hair and the bow shaft. 
To rosin a new bow, dus~ it with Qowdered rosin before 
using cake rosin. 
If the hair become s s oiled and grea sy, it may be 
cleaned by rinsing in luke warm soa:Q.y water. Rins e well 
and a llow to dry before _putt ing the fro g back. DO NOT 
remove hair from frog or tip to wa sh it , sim:_ply unscrew 
and remove the frog so that there will be more freedom 
when washing the hair. Dry well before :putting on new 
powdered rosin. 
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CARE OF · THE C>TRI HGED I NSTRU1v001'l'S 
Warm humid air will cause the wood to ·expand. ;rhen 
this takes plac e there is danger of: 1) the wood Sfl litting , 
2 ) the joints becoming loose and unglued , and 3) t he 
soundJ?ost falling down. - It may, for this reason _, be neces-
s a ry to use a lower bridge and & longer soundQos~ during 
the summer months. -iiARl\I II'JG! Be sure to replace these 
before cold arrives. 
In the hot seasons , i t is not uncommon to se e an 
ins trument become unglued where the :player's hand comes 
in contact with it. This is caused by the :perspiration 
on t he hand .. Reglue as per earlier instructions i n this 
chapter. 
If the instrument is to be stored it s hould be placed 
in a moisture-proof bag. Covering wi t h l ayers of newspapers 
vlill have a tendency to keep moisture from the inst r ument. 
If :possible, the storage bag should also be air tight . 
Never loosen the strings after :playi ng. 
The bow hair is always loos ened because i t has a 
tendency to stretch when i t is left under p re ss ure . 
Always kee:p the inst-rument in the case vJhen :1.ot in use. 
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Vfipe the excess r osin from t he bod y and the s trings 
with a damp cloth, frequently . 
BASS BOWS 
There a re ·t wo common ty2 es of ba ss bows in U3e t oda y , 
the French and the German. I t s eems tha t those .rho uce the 
German use it only, and those 'ivho use the French b017 us e 
t hat one exclusively. There are very fe1r~ iivllo o.c tu:1.l l y use 
and a re adept a t using both bows. 
The Butler model German ty2 e bow is about 10 ~er ce nt 
longer, but the French bow is heavier , even though it i s 
smaller. There is room for more hair in the French bow 
which gi v'es it more J) l a ying s 1.1r fa oe .. 
~c==1\==~,~==================~j~ 
The French Bm-r. 
The Butler model, German style bow. 
Figure 11. 
Double-bass bows. 
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Correct :Heasurements For Stringed Instruments. 
y 
Violin, viola, violoncello, and double-bass 
measurements vrill all be given according to the chart b e low. 
Figure 12. 
y Christian J, Bryder, "Violin Connoisseur ·or Lyon & Healy" 
The Instrumentalist, (May-June, 1950), 4:3)~- · 
' 
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Violin Eeasurements 
J.~/4 Size 3/ L,_ Size 
-----
em. in. em. in. 
A. Length of str ings 32. _S 12. 80 30 . 2 11 . 89 
B. Length of ne ck 13 .2 5 . 20 12. 1 L~ . 76 
c. Center :')osi tion of bri dge 19.3 7.60 18.0 7. 08 
D. Button 1.1 .L,_ J 1. 0 • 39 
;:;' 
.t..J . Length beloH center 16.2 6.38 15 . 8 6 . 22 
F. Leng th of body 35.5 H~ . o 33 . 8 13 .31 
G. Length of fingerboard 25.5 1 0 .~-3 2L~ . 7 9 . 72 
H. Hei ght of fingerboard 2. 0 .79 1 . 8 . 71 
I . Hi dth of fingerboard 2.35 . 9_3 2.1 . 83 
J. 1:-li dth of fingerboard 3.2 1. 26 2. 9 1.14 
IC . Arch of fingerboard (radius) 4.0 1.57 3.5 1.38 
mm . rn_m. 
L . He i r:;ht of strings 1.0 
----- 1. 0 -----
M. Strings S"? a ce d to (nut) 5.0 
----- 4 .5 -----
N. Strings snaced to (bridge) 11. 0 • I1 3 10.5 . -41 
o. Height of strings G ~ - -5 ----- 4.0 -----
D 5.0 ----- L1 . • 4 -----
A LJ . • 0 - - --- 3. LJ. -----
E 3.5 --- -- 3. 0 -----
P . Dep th of neck 19.0 .75 17. 0 . 67 
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Violin Ivleasurements (continued ) 
1/2 Size 1/4 Size 
em. in. em. in. 
!1 
-· . 
Lengt h of' s trings 29 .0 11 . 42 26. 5 10 . Li-3 
,__, 
b . Lengt h of neclc 11.2 Li-·41 10 .5 ~- -1 3 
.c . Center Dosition of bri dge 17.5 6. 89 15 . 8 6.22 
D. Button 1 . 0 • .39 1.0 .39 
E. Length be l oH cent er ll,. 0 5.51 12.9 5. 08 
F. Length of body 31.5 12 .~. 0 28 .7 11.30 
G. Length of fingerboard 2,3.2 ' 9 .13 21.5 8 . L:.6 
H. Height of fingerboard 1.6 .63 1. 5 .59 
I. \•li dt h of fingerbo ard 2. 0 . 79 1. 9 .75 
J. Hidth of fingerboard 2.6 1.02 2 . LI- . 95 
y ~ . Arc~'l of fingerboard (radius) 3.5 1.38 3.5 1.38 
nrrn. nun. 
L . Height of string s 1.0 1 . 0 
f.r~ . Str i ngs spaced to (nut) 4 -5 L~ . o 
N. Strings s-pa ced to (bridge) 10. 0 • 39 9 . 0 .35 
o. Hei ght of strings G 3. 8 3.5 
D L1- • 2 4- ~ 0 
A 3 . 2 3. 0 
E 2.9 2.5 
P. Depth of neck 16. 0 . 63 15 . 0 ,..,a . ,::;>/ 
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Viola Measurements 
Full Size 
------
em. in. 
A. Lengt h of string s 38.0 14 .96 
B. Length of neck 15. 1 5 . 94 
c. Center -;J osi tion of bridge 22.5 8 . 86 
D. Button 1.5 .59 
E. Length belov-J · c·enter 19.3 7.60 
F. Length of bo dy ~-1. 8 16 .L~6 
G. Length of Fingerboard 30 .3 11.93 
H. Height of fingerboard 2.4 . 9L!-
I. \rJi dth of f ingerboar d 2.6 1.02 
J. i:li dt h of f ingerboard 3.6 1.L12 
I~ • Arch of fing erboard 5.0 2.20 
mm . 
I, . Hei ght of strlngs 1.5 
H. Strings s -paced to (nut) 6.5 
N. strings spaced to (bridge) lL~.o . 55 
o. Height of strings c 6.5 
G 7. 0 
D 6.0 
A 5.5 
P . De nth of neck 21.0 . 83 
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Violoncello ~ easurements 
Full Size 
em. in. 
A. Length of s trinp,s 68 . 0 26. 77 
B. Length of ne ck 28 .3 11.77 
c. Center position of bridge ~-O o 0 1.5.7.5 
D. But ton 2.0 .79 
E. Lengt h below center 36.0 14.17 
F . Length of bo dy 76.0 29 . 92 
G. Length of f i ngerboard .59 • .5 23.43 
H. Height of fingerboard 6.0 2.36 
I . vli dth of fine;erboard 3.1 1.22 
J . itlidth of fingerboard ~- · 5 1 .77 
I\: . Arch of fingerb oard radius 6 • .5 2.60 
:rmn . 
L. Height of strings 2.0 
Fi . Strings s paced to (nu t) B.o 
N. Strings spaced to (bridge ) 17. 0 . 67 
o. He i ght of s trings c 8.5 
G 9 .0 
D 7.0 
A 6.5 
p Depth of neck 29 . 0 l.l).j. ~~ . 
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Violoncello Neasurements (continued ) 
3/~. Size 1/2 Size 
em. in. em. in. 
. A. Lengt h of strings 66 .0 25.98 57. 5 22 . 6l.l. 
B. Length of neck 27.0 10 .63 23 .2 9 .13 
c. Center position of bridge 39 .5 15.55 33.5 13 .19 
D. Button 2 . 0 .79 2.0 .79 
E. Length beloH center 30 .5 12.01 29.0 11 . ~_2 
F . Length of body 70.0 27.55 62.5 24 . 61 
G. Length of fingerboard 56 . 0 22.05 }_ ~8 .5 19.09 
}T • Height of fingA rboard 5 . 6 2.20 5.0 1.97 
I. ~1idth of fingerboard 3. 0 1.18 3.0 1.18 
J. ~Jidth of fingerboard 4.2 1. 65 L~ . o 1.57 
K. Ar ch of fingerb oard r adius 6 .0 2.36 5.5 2.17 
mm . m.l'll . 
L . Height of strings 1.7 1.5 
IVL . String s spaced to (nut) 7.5 7.0 
N. Strings spaced to (bridge ) 16.0 . 63 1.5 . 0 . 59 
o. Heigl1.t of strings c 7.0 8 . 0 
G 7. 5 8.5 
D 6.0 7~0 
A 5.0 6.0 
P. De :9 t h of neck 27. 0 1. 06 26.0 1.02 
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Double-Bass Hea surements 
7/8 Size 
em. in. 
A. Lengt h of' s t ring s 109 . 2 42. 99 
B. Lene t h of' neck 5o.o 19 . 69 
c. Center posit i on of' bridge 65.0 25 .59 
D. Button 3.9 1. 5~-
T;'l Lengt h beloH center 52.0 20. Li.7 !'..!J . 
P . Length of' body 117.0 L1.6 . o6 
G. Leng t h of fingerboar d 90.0 35 .1~.3 
H. Hei ght of . fingerboard · 13.5 5.31 
I. t i d t h of' fingerboard 5. 0 1. 97 
J. 1li dth of fine; erboard 7. 0 2 . 76 
K. Arch of fingerboar d radi u s 10. 0 ].94 
In..'ll . 
L . He i ght of' string s 3. 0 
1![ . Strings space d to (nut) 12. 0 . L~7 
N. Strings s ua ced to (bridge ) 3.0 
o . He i sht of strings G 1.7 em. .67 
D 1.9 em. .75 
A 2 ~ L!. em. • 9 ~-
E 2. 2 er.1 . . 86 
-J l • Dept h of neck 6. 2 em. 2.!.J.~-
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Double - Ba ss :r:.oreasurements (continued) 
3/L~ Size 1/2 Size 
em. in. em. in. 
A. Length o:f strings lOL~ .1 L1.o.98 94 .0 37. 01 
B. Length o:f ne ck LJ5.5 17.91 43.0 16. 92 
c. Center ~oosi tion of bride;e 6o.o 23 .'62 58.0 22 . 83 
D. Button 3.5. 1 •. 38 3.0 1.18 
E. Length below center 53.7 21.14 51.0 20 . 08 
F. Length of body 113.7 41!.- 76 109.0 42 . 91 
('t 
U"o Length of fingerbo ard 85.5 33. 66 82.0 32.28 
H. Height of fingerboard ll.Q ~- · 33 9.5 3. 74. 
I. ~.J"idt'l o:f fingerboard L~ . 2 1. 65 4 .• 0 1. 57 
J. \ITidth of fingerboard 7.0 2.7 6 6.5 2.60 
I ~ Arch of :fingerboard radius 9 .5 3. 7L!- 9.0 3.51-!. 
w~-rn . mm . 
L . Height o:f strings 2.5 2 . 0 
em. c:m . 
H. Strings spaced to (nut) 1.0 • 39 1.0 . 39 
H. Strings s paced to (bridge) 2.9 2. 9 
o. Height of strinGs G 1.5 .59 1.5 .59 
D 1.7 .67 1.7 .67 
A 2.2 .86 2.2 . 86 
E 2.0 
-79 2 .0 
-· 79 
P. . ep th of neck 6.0 2. 36 5.8 2.28 
Instruments 
Violins 
L !/~- Size 
3/1-i. Size 
1/2 Size 
1/L~ Size 
Viola 
Full Size 
Violoncello 
Pull Size 
3/L~ Size 
1/2 Size 
Double-Bass 
7/8 Size 
3/4 Size 
l/2 .Size 
Additional String ~1easurements 
fiiaxi mu:_rn we i ght 
less ch in 
rest 
llJ- oz. 
13 o z . 
1 0~ oz. 
9 oz. 
22 oz. 
101 oz. 
8.5 Oz. 
79 o z . 
380 oz. 
320 oz. 
280 oz. 
Bow hair 
lenpth 
25 in. 
23 in. 
20-21 in. 
18-19 in. 
2~-26 in. 
24 in. 
22! in. 
2~ in. 
22~ in. 
20 in. 
18 in. 
39 
End p in 
lenpth 
--------
--------
--------
--------
8 -10 in. 
6-8 in. 
5-6 in. 
8-10 in. 
6-8 in. 
5-6 in. 
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CAS..c;S 
It is well to have goo~ soli~ hard finish cases for 
all stringed instruments. This will J:)rotect the instru-
ment against many bangs and some amount of temperature 
change. If a wooden case is used , by a ll means m3J(e sure 
that the J!addinG is in the .}jro_t>e r~ :p l a ce, so th.::1 t the ir_stru-
ment will not be able to shake a round in the ea s3. Cc ver 
the inside of the case wi th a soft :plush lininc::; , e1 :1cl hc.ve 
a _b>i ece of soft fabric to wrap the i nstrument in (vi olins 
and violas, es~e cially). 
ni.lake sure that there is a good catch on t he case and 
t ha t it will hold securely. Check the handles to male sure 
t hat they are fastened on tightly. 
If t he bass and cello have to be carried around much, 
a canva s bag is the best thing in which to _b> Ut it. A wooden 
or fi ber box would make it difficult to carry these l arge 
i nst ruments a round. 
STRINGS 
~~rn or frayed strings , and those ~ith loose ~rEp~ in~s 
sho uld be r e.Qla ced ir.1media tely. _,_ vvorn stri n.g c Jul d J;. r cve 
very dangerous t o t he _) l ayer . I t is Vi i se t o use J.. ttmer 
for t heE s tring ( t i ea st) , a s it is diff i cult ~o cct a 
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fine tuning ui th such a small strinb . _,_ suer-est ,3d l L _ t of 
a c ce· ted strings is made by h1r. u-ilbert P. ·.;-B_ll:~_r . 
u 
Violi n : .i£ meta l; su})ersensit ive or nevv _.~Lao _. , (tc-th 
1t i th tuners) ; gut D with alwni nu.r1l. wi:tdir[::::.. 
Vi ola: .Su__;>erse ns i ti ve or new Rao .~ and lJ ( Y; i t h tuners 1 ; 
Gut G a nd li with silver winding s . 
Cello : Su ersensi ti ve or ne·N Rao A a nd D with tUilers, 
g ut G and C with si l ver windings . 
Bass : gut G, about • 090 gauge (th ickness) , gut D 
about (.106) gaug e and gut~ with cop~er or 
silver windings , about ~126 g_ uge. 
ROSI N 
It is di fficult to select the J} ro:f>er ro s in. _..,_s a 
gene r a l rule we ru· y s ay t hat in col d weather a soft rosin 
is needed and i n. t he summer "'ive shoul d use 
The :2ngli sh i' O sin is soft vihile the French i ,- ~nry ht rd . 
Violins us ually reg_uire a h arde r rosin c.<_~;; t 11 .37 C:. o no t 
need as s t rong a shock i ng p ower as do ·the l a r ··el- 3tTi ngs . 
1J Gfl bert R .Jaller, nGi ve the Children a Chan ce n 
l'he Instrumenta list · 3ej_Jtelub t3r , 1951 ) , 6 : 22 . 
v,·ol in .$ trin(j(.S 
GDA[ 
Viola. sfr,~~s 
CG-0 ,q 
VioloVl cello .s+ri.V\C/fs 
CG D A 
The Violin 
Pe~ bol< 
Neck--..>...~ 
Double- biss s·h·tVl~.s 
f ft. D G 
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Fin~erboard 
sft-1~9\~ 
Sdcl d J e ~-.::::~~~;:::::::=:::;G-~v 1- hi I p ,·e c e 
bvftOVt (End p ,·.., o~ dou/ol~-h~s5<"S 
Figure 13 • ~Vtd v,·l!lto )-tee J/i ) 
All stringed instruments have t h e same parts -- except 
for strings. The s t rings for all instruments are listed 
above . 
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The b~ . s ~es have three choices of rosin, soft for 
·w i nter us e, medium for general u s e and ha rd for sum...JTI.er use . 
If the s trings become too hea vily coa ted with r osin 
t11ey 1.:rill have a tendenc y to sticl~ on the bov1 hairs , and 
ca use a scratchy tone . _ emove the excess rosin by u i p ing 
the s trings and the to_;;; of the instr ument with a damp cloth. 
bow should be drawn over the rosin 3 or 4 times 
on~y , a t ea ch :playing. DO l 'O'l use too much rosin. 
l ) Two soundpost setters; scis sors type and ? rong 
type. (Figure L1A) 
2 ) Several 11 0 11 cl amps. (Figure 2) 
3) evera l s mall spanner clamps. (Figure 2) 
· ~-) TV>TO large s p anner clamps. (Figure 1) 
5) Bolt clam9 s. (Fi gure 2) 
6 ) 1rJe dges. (Fi gure 1(2)(3)) 
7) A small hook scraper . 
8 ) Th.ree half-round files -- l/8 11 , 1/~-" , l/2". 
9 ) One r a t-tail file-- l/4"· 
10) One metric s ystem ruler - - 1 50 to 300 mm . 
ll) One shar~ thin blade knife . 
12) A tin strip 
13) One tin cup p int or quart c apacity . (Figure l) 
14) A tin can that Hill fit into the cup . (Figure l ) 
15) rrwo large nuts. (Figure l) 
16) One ball of strong t1.,ine . 
17) One s p ool of heavy thread. 
18) One s pool of silk t hread . 
19) One nu tty knife -- 1 _\ If 
- ·!: to l ]-_II 8 blade. 
20 ) One small hammer. 
21 ) One strai s ht edge -- a 12 11 to 15" metal edged 
ruler . 
22) A small alcohol lamp . 
23 ) Se v eral sheets of v e ry fine sandpaper. 
24) Several soft, clean r ags . 
A SUGGEST1~D L I ST OF SPARE PARTS TO HAVE ON HAND . 
1) Four sets of violin strings. 
2) One set of viola strings . 
3) One set of cello string s. 
4) One set of double-bass str ings. 
5) One E string t uner . 
6) Four violin bri dges : t Ho full s ize and t wo 
three quarters size . 
7) One viola bri dge . 
8 ) One cello br i dge. 
9) One double-bass bri dge. 
10) T1vo gut tailp ieces for t he violin. 
11) One gut t a ilp iece for t he viol a . 
12 ) One set of violin p e g s. 
13) One se t of viola p e g s . 
14) One se t of cello pegs . 
15) Six p ieces of violin ro sin. 
16) Four r)ie c e s of cello rosin . 
' \ 
1 7) Ti·!O pieces of double bass rosin . 
1 8 ) Four hanks of violin bov-r hair . 
19) One han k o f cello bovJ hair. 
20) 
21 ) 
22 ) 
23) 
211. ) 
25) 
One hanl-c of double ba s s hair . 
One compl e te violin boH frog . 
One violin bow scre-v1. 
One viola bov.r screH. 
One cello bow screv-r. 
One double b a ss b o1.v screw. (One for t h e French 
b ow and one for the Butler model, if bo t h 
a :t:"'e used. ) 
CHAPTER III 
THE ~100::XHND l=<'AHILY 
On the follovring pages 1r.Jill be found many items on the 
c a re and re ;)air of "l.·Too d-v;d.nd i ns truments. Some of t he items 
wi ll include more t han one lray to 1nake the repair. 
The instru.,_'1lents to be c overed in this chapter are the 
p i c colo, flute, clarine t, obo e , b assoon, a nd t h e s axo phone s . 
The saxo ;:.hone , a ctually an orphan, is i n cluded here _ r i:rnar i ly 
be cause many of t he repairs are similar to those of the 
othe r Hood1.-rind instru::nents. 
1. Pads 
The one item t hat is common to al l six above named 
instruments is on e of pa·ds. All v-roodHind instruments 
require pads of vario1 s si zeS and thickne ss e s. 0 . ,.;axop :1one 
pads var y in size from n ine thi r t y -second s of an i n cl1 to 
eighty-six thirty- ·se cond s in d i ame t er , or from 7. 0 m.'TI . to 
86.5 mm •• (Figure 1L~ ,a) Pads are all·rays measured i n t h irty -
se con ds and in millimeters . Cl arinet pads are needed in 
sizes 6~· mm . to 20 mm •• (Fi guPe H,_, b) Flute pad s range from 
12 rnm. to 19·~- m:m. , (Pigure 14, c) and pi ccolo pad s from 
• 
Largest and smallest pads of four woo cl_wind 
a 
I 1 
I I 
17.0itlro. 
I I 
I I 
a. Saxophones 
0 
q 
I I 
lt-/Z. "' ....... 
I I 
c ~ Flutes 
Figure lL~. 
ins truments. 
0 f 
I I 
~~0 ~"' ...... 
0 
1 I 
It 'I Ylfl 
I o/& f"' 
I 
h8 
11 
b. Clarinets 
0 
I l I If/KIM ... , 
I I 
a 
I f 
I I ~t?X~"' I I 
d. Piccolos 
~~--Rep-ai~~~ols S~ppl ies And Accessories, C.G. Conn,Ltd. 
Accessory and s erv i c e d ivision, Elkhart, Indiana, 1950. 
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There are several · different typ es of coverings for 
p a d s a n d eac1:1. one h a.s a particular use. Usually saxophones 
us e ·oads covere d Hi th imported bro1n.rn English org an-belloHs 
l e ather, a nd have a rivet or stud supporting the center , 
a n d have a t h in cardboard ·backing to help hold the shap e. 
(Fi gure 15, a) Some saxop h one p ads come with a meta l d isc 
back ing, othe1~s have a meta l ring insi de the l e e.ther to 
insure better s h a p e to the pads. (Figure 15, b) Still 
other pad s h ave an o~en center for a snap rivet tha t fits 
over and through the pad onto a k nob or snap , no cement is 
r e quired for t he se pa ds. (Fi gure 15, c) All p a d s h ave a 
main bo dy of felt. 
Cla rinet pad s are nearly always covered 1,.ri th a fine 
bl8.d.der covering a n d ei thel" t h ick or thin ·~)a ds may be 
!)Ur chase d . These p a d s a re alv-my s v..rrap pe d and cemente d on 
t !:le back -- no rivet is use s. i n clarinet p a ds. (Fi gure 15, d ) 
Flute a n d p iccolo pa d s are usually ma d e from a fine k i d 
s k in. Th e y can be uurchas ed with a rivet, or with a hole 
(washer p a ds) to be use d 1rJi th a sna~o-on cap . These pads 
h ave to be ordered according to the t ype p a d cup s o n t h e 
particular ins trument to be rep a dded. 
Alto clarinet, b a ss cl arinet, oboe, and b a ssoon p ads 
a r e ma de from t he fine s t k i d s k in available. 
a. Bro-vm English organ-
bellows leather covered 
felt pad with a rivet 
and cardboard or metal 
disc backing. 
c. Washer pad has a hole 
in its c enter for the 
snap rivet that holds 
the pad in the cup . 
Rivet 
b. Same as "a" , but with 
a metal ring to keep the 
pad in shap e. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
d. This is a plain felt 
pad "'ri th a cardboard 
backing. 
Figure 15. 
Four TT9e s Of Pads. 
So 
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2. Reeds 
Sinp;le ree d s . Another problem c ommon to all 1vood1rrin d 
instruments, with the excep tion of t he p iccolo and t he 
flute, is the s e lecting of a r eed . Re ~d s are not neces sari-
l y uniform in stren8th, even t hough they look alik e. The 
c h ief f~_ ctors governing t hese differences are the t exture 
of t he re Ad, (grain must be re a sonably straigh t) t h e season-
ing and t he way it i s cut. Re eds, for cl a rinets and s ax-
o :··,h ones shoul d be s ele cte e~ to fit t i1e mouth-CJ iece. Different 
m.outhpiece lay s (ree d o ~)enings ) v-rill require d ifferent 
strength reeds. An o: ,en facing re quires a soft ree d while 
a clos e or medi um facing will need a h arder reed. The 
reason for t h is is t ha t the softer the reed , t he more r oom 
it ha s to have to vibra te. A soft reed use d on a close lay 
mout h p iece ltrill close u p ti gh t a n d Hill not ·;::lay. The best 
method of selecting a reed is to try s e v e r a l until a s a ti s-
f a ctory one is found , t h en using that ntunber or gr a d e as a y 
sta rter, s e lect other reeds of the same streng th. Some 
firms use a graduating scale of 1, 1~- , 2 ,2t , J, 3~ , ,g_n -:1 4, 
Hh ile others number t heir reeds 1, 2, 3, LJ., 5, 6, and 7, 
and still others list the ree d s only as soft, medium , hard . 
y G. E . ~'laln, 'Selecting Re eds ll , 
':i:l'le Instrmnentalist ( Novemb er- De c ember , 1951), 6:16-17. 
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Hh.en purch asing a nevr ree d, the s y stem of holding the 
reed u p to the li ght v.rill some times he l p in getting nearly 
uniform strength ree . s. The g r a in shoul d be c lear a nd 
straight, with a light ye l low to b ro1m color, for t h e best 
re s ults. Hardness of' the re ed can be determined by ~)ress-
ing the thu:mb nail into the f'l a t si d e of the reed near the 
butt. A deep mark would i n d ic a te a soft re e d , a little 
i :m~ression vJ01.Jld be an indi c a tion of' a hard one . The 
y' 
mediur;1- hard reed is u suall y consi dered best. The reed 
should be c ut evenly on both si d es . of t he top . Hol d ing it 
U l ) to t he light 1-"lill shov.r if t h i s has been done. To soften 
u p a hard reed use 11 00 11 sandpaper, being careful not to 
t ake off more on one side than t he other. If the ree d is 
to o soft, a slight bit snip:oe d of!, t h e tip Hi th a reed 
trim.rner, razor blacle, or a sharp knife , may hel j_) . 
?J 
reed s can be ma de to p l aY • Try to fix each one. 
.::, A ):p?: 't·_·-~----p T (T•P) \~==::::::::=~~He.[::orr-t 
Figure 16. 
The Clarinet Reed. 
y R . E . Rufener, TTSelection and Care of Reeds" 
The Instrumentali s t (I:Iarch-April, 19 L~8 ), 2:17. 
?J G. E . Haln, 11 Ti -p s On Reed Fix i ngn 
The Ins trumenta list (January -February, 1949 ), 3 : 36 . 
Nost 
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Areas of the reed that ca n be ·v-ro r k e d to mak e it ·olay 
be tt er are sh own in t h e p icture on the 9revious page; 
( Fi gure 16) 1) a smal l amount remove d from 11A11 1.rill f ree t h e 
resistance, 2) areas nsn a.n d 11 A11 govern the qualities of 
free dom, pi tch , and ease i n sta cc a to, 3) t he 11 Tn a rea 
seldom has to be t ouched, and 4) tte 11H" U1.e art) area 
s hould never be touche d . 
Double re eds. Host stock or store ree d s are manufac-
tured with no one person i n mind. For t hi s re a son t hey a re 
usually l eft a - little on t h e wo ody side, a little t oo hard 
o r s tiff. By leaving the se re eds stiff, the indivi dual y 
.·. l ayer can a lter the r eed to suit h i s own embouchure. If 
t he re e d is too heavy it may be worked do1:m b y using a very 
fine sandpaper. 1rJhen sandin g be extremely c areful to sand 
1-1i t h the grain, and only a small bit at a time. Ke ep try ing 
t he reed ever y fev.r strok es to mak e sure tha t too much is not 
being t aken off. A good bassoon reed sh ould blo1N" more 
freely than a goo d clarinet reed. 1.Jhen blown Hi thout the 
instr~~ent, the sound produced should be a mixture of the 
root and several overtones, giving the effect of a double y 
buzz or 11 cro1r.r11 • This is t he first test of a good reed. 
V Bob Organ, 11 Th e Double Reed Cl a ss Room" 
TJ.1.e School i,1usician (April, 1952), 23 :37. 
?} H. Cooper, "Bassoon Clinic Series, Part II , T'.ne Bassoon 
Reed", Etude (April, 19~-9 ), 67 : 225~:- . 
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If no 11 cro1-1 11 c an be :oro duce d vd t hout t h e instrument, a goo d 
s ound will not be pro duce d on the bassoon. 
l~lhen select i ng bass oon re eds, look at t h e. shape of t h e 
ree d tube. (Fi gure 17) It must form a Pe rfect circle at 
t he back a nd t a:-:Jer gr adually t o t he center 1'1Tire , co r respond -
ing to t h e t aper of t l1.e bocal (crook or rnou~pipe). 
t ub e is r eally a part of t he b a ssoon bore. 
~ 0 o·; o 
T'ne 
Figure 17, Shape of the Bassoon Reed Tube. 
The next t hing to look a t i s the ti p opening . It 
shoul d be even all acros s t he opening and as t h in a s a 
11 
clari ne t reed~ (Fi gure 18 ) 
:::::;... \irong 
< vJrong 
Wrong 
>- vJrong 
> Right 
Figure 18 . 
Bassoon Ree d Tip O:oenings. 
11 Hugh Coo per-,-"Ba s soon Series, . Part II, The Bassoon Reed" 
Etude (April, 19~9 ), 67:225*• 
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In order t o get a goo d fit, slide a piece of "oo" 
emery paper between the blade s a nd rub a few times b a ck and 
forth with the grain . (Fi gure 19 ) 
Figure 19. 
Sanding Between Blade Tips. 11 
To ge t a goo d l ay on t he reed , t h e light meth od ma y be 
use e~ . Hold t he re e •1 up to the light and t he ligh t shin ing 
t h r ough 1-rill i ndica te Hhere t re reed is too t h ick. 
Carefull y r emove exc e s s 1.voo d by s a ncUng Hi t h the grain. 
The proper s ymmetrically balance d reed s 1:1ould folloi:v a true 
taper around t he radii from a 9oint back of t~ lay. 
(Fi gure 20 ) C~refully i.vork t he contour by using the 
i maginary lines. Ah vays -vmrk Hi th the .csrain in long smooth 
1/ 
cuts.--
Figure 20. 
Ra dial Taper Lines . 
(Heavy intersecting arc marks increase in taper.) 
y Hugh Cooper, "Bassoon Series, Part II, The Bassoon Reed" 
Etude (April, 19~-9), 67:225·:~. 
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To i r:wrove t~1.e h i p;':! r egister notes , Hork do1.--m the 
front one t h ird of t he lay 2nd to h elp t he loH notes , ilmrk 
t he back t·Ho thirds. (Fi gure 21) Some a.-mount of adjust-
t b ~ b . 1 ' . t ' t . . t h men ca n e n1a c.e y man1pu a-c1ng ne wo Hlres o c .... ang e 
the a rch o~ t he reed. The front wire control s the ~ trength 
of t he r ee d and t~rear one controls t he ti ~ opening , but 
doe s not effe ct t h e s trengt h . Four basic rules of ree d 
contro l are , 1) t o increase streng t h , pinch fi r s t wire ~rom 
t he s i de s, 2) to de crease strength , pinch f i rst wire from 
t h e ton and bot t om. 3) to increa s e ti·~ opening with out 
gre 2t l y increa s i ng streng t h , pi n ch the s ec ond wire from t he 
to p and bottom, and 4) to ce cre a se t he ti p opening wi t h out 
gr eatly de crea s ing t he strength, pinch t he second wire 
11 from the si de s . (Pi gure 2 2 ) 
Fie-; ure ~i. 
fl~UY'e_ 21. 
Ba$5C>o)\ Reed Side T.;>pe'rS. fldiu.$TYM~ ... t Jlreo~s of the 8o:1ssoc,., R~eJ . 
!fH. Coo;Jer , 
Keed" , Stude 
"Bassoon Clinic Series, 
(April, 19h9 ), 67 : 225* · 
- . 
Par t I I, 11 The Bas so on 
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Before dou.b l e ree d s can be ·:; l aye -:1. they must b e Hetted . 
co oal{ the re ec1. in a c u;' of iN"a t er for a fe1•J minu te s (10-15 
minutes) , or until it is t~oroughly 1-vet. Be sure to h old 
it in t he mouth a few second s j u s t before play ing to make 
sure t he r•e ed i s Harm . · l a ce t l'B re e d on t he instrument 
ar ter blowing or suckins t h e e x cess water out. If t h e 
ree rl tip op ening i s too larg e , wet t h e reed inside . If the 
tip op ening is too s~all , wet the outsi d e. Reeds should be 
k e p t free of dirt, lip stick, dust, etc • • To clea n t h em, 
occ a sionally wash out i n soa y wa ter with a ch ick en 
fe a ther , s.n d rinse Hel l. Shake off t h e excess Hater and 
lea ve in the o p en case for t he ni gh t. 
The tools neede d for d ouble ree d c e.re and re pai r are 
as foll ows: a sharp k nife, small pliers , a ta~ered mandr e l, 
( a nail se t will do), a p l fFlUe or• ~ui t ar !.) :Lck , or any 
othe r thin flat object to . s li de b e tween the blades of t h e 
reeds, a n d some noon emery p a :oer . 
The pla stic reed . Tnere is quite a c ontroversy over 
the use of p lastic ree ds. I do not like them myself, but I 
have h o.d puni ls v.rho could ge t a better tone Hi th a p las tic 
ree d t 2-lan the y could 1-ri t h a cane ree<L I hs.ve also seen 
oth ers vrho could not ever: get a note with a pla s tic reed. 
Generally s p e aking , the plasti c reed situation is STh~~e d u p 
b y Curtis R. Craver, Jr., in an article called , " The 
11 
Plastic Reed 11 • 
I The undesirable features of a p l a stic reed are as 
follows: 
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a . It is di fficult, if not almost im i~'ossible, to 
rende r delicate nuances TrJith a p l as tic reed. 
b. Af ter a few minutes of playing, saliva 
collect s on the tip of the reed , causing a 
buzz vih.ich is not, ho·Hever, a ppreciably 
noticeable outsi d e a radius of fifteen feet 
from the instrument. 
c. The tone of a B flat clarinet :9roduced vJi th a 
p lastic reed, unquestionably does not sound 
like the tone of a good French cane reed. 
The tone from e. Dlastic reed is hard and cold, 
some·Hhat rasp y at certain volume levels, and 
sound s lik e a second-hand tone, a substitute 
for the real 11 l1cCoy" . It sound s manufactured 
rather than full and rich vli th all the vmrmth, 
mellm·mess a_nd purity t ha t the "God-given 11 
cane reed posses ses. . 
d. It's volume latitude is limited and it is not 
as flexible in control as t he cane reed. (The 
various degrees of volume can be obtained, but 
the pianissimos and fortissimos suffer in 
quality and response. A plastic reed Hill 
sound l i ke a cane reed only at a g iven volume 
and at a distance from the instrmnent.) 
e. Host reeds are too slick and do not have 
enough tra ction for the lip to control the 
reed for the maximum benefit. 
II The good featurBs of a p l astic ree d are as follows: 
a. It will last inde f initely if reasonable care 
is use d 5n handling . 
b. It elimina tes wa ste of time in selecting new 
reeds and pre par t.:1g unsuitable ree d s for use. 
c. It is consistant in response and will p l ay the 
same day .after day. 
d. No t..rarn1-up is nece ssary, as far as the reed is 
concerne d , a n d it is a l ways ready for immediate 
use. 
e. It does not get wa terlogged. 
f. It is more sanitary than t he cane reed. 
g. Less expense, over a per iod of years, will be 
incurred if 9lastic reeds are used. 
y Curtis R. Craver, Jr., "The Plastic Reed" 
~ne Clarinet (Fall, 1951), 1:5. 
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For bands that h ave to play outdoors a great deal 
during the cold months, the plastic reed seems best. 
Saxophone players seems to have better luck wi th plastic 
reeds because it seem tha t the tone is more in keeping 
'tvi th the saxo:phone tone than it is 1rri th the clarinet tone. 
Also it has been found that t he larger saxophone mouthpiecffi 
seem to produce a little better tone with a plastic reed 
than do the smaller clarinet mouthpieces. 
Single reed s for the oboe and bassoon. Small mouth-
:pieces shaped like very small clarinet mouthpieces are 
being produced for the oboe an d tre bassoon. I have used 
these for t -vm years now in my schools and I am convince d 
that t he use of the single reed ha s many advantages over 
the double reed, the chief one being that a clarinet 
player can be transferre d to the oboe or bassoon with a 
minimum of trouble. There seems to be little loss in the 
actual oboe and bassoon tone. The expense is also a bi ,'; 
fRctor to tm players of these instruments. The sincrle 0 
ree cl.s are much cheaper to buy than the double ree ::is , and 
are much easier to select. 
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3. The Piccolo 
The p iccolo is the smallest instrument in the wood-
~rlind famil v. It is manufactured in three styles; 1) the 
conical bore Ho o den p iccolo , 2) the conical bore silver 
11 
piccolo, and 3) the cylinder bore silver piccolo. These 
three are available on the market today , but most American 
manufacturers ~oroduce the 1r-rooden p iccolo on s pecial orders 
only . 'The d ifference betvreen the conical bore p iccolo and 
the cylindrical piccolo is in the tubing . The cylinder 
bore instrument has a tubing that is the sarne diameter for 
its entire length , v.rhile the conical bore piccolo tube 
be comes noticeably s maller as it re a c hes the "E" and " D" 
keys, then flares out to the end. 
The mo st p r a ctica l piccolo now p roduced is the 
silver y: iccolo in "C", 1~ri th a conical tube. The reasons 
for t h is are numerous. A few are listed below : 
1. The silver piccolo is easier to blow. 
2. The silver piccolo has 3. mo r e b:C'illi ,.,nt t on e . 
J . Tho siJ-'!er ·-~iccoJ. o :t s :n.ot to o 3 1J.S 8 G:)t:t l.'U. G to 
weather changes. 
L~. The shift from flute to piccolo is easier Hhen 
going to a silver p iccolo. 
vr.-:- -Ta~ylor-, -11 Flute Facts 11 
The InstrQ~entalist (October, 1951), 6:45. 
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5. The con ica l bore piccolo has a more flute~ like 
quality to its tone. 
6. The tone is more equally balanced throu~hout the 
compass of the range . 
7. The tone is full bodied and pleas ing. 
8 . Intonation is better on the "C" piccolo because 
it has a longer tube and a lso fingers have more 
11 
room to work . 
Originally the "Cu piccolo was used in orchestral 
1rrork .suJ.cl the "D:-flat 11 p iccolo for band \vork. The 11D-fla t" 
p iccolo is being produced in fe1;v-e r numbers e ach year, and 
the "C" piccolo is being accepted for all work. I\1ost 
publishers of b and music are now ~oublishing band arrang e-
ments containing parts for both the "D-flat" and "C" 
p iccolos. 
1/ L. Taylor, 11 Some points to Remember When Choosing a 
Piccolo", Etude {Ha y , 1950), 68 :22. 
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r--TuYiil'l'(' sli Je bu#on 
Fi 'lure ~ 3 A. 
The Flute or- p, cc o 1 o. 
{The s 1 3 e 1 s the YY1<t/ V1 d if{eYe ... ce.) 
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4. The Flute and Piccolo. 
Most care and r epair items will be the same for both 
the flute and piccolo. For this reason these t wo instr u-
ments vlill be grouped togethe r in this section. 
Picking up the flute or niccolo. These instruments 
have very del i cate me chanisms, but ~v-i th careful handling 
t here should be no trouble. At all times pick up the 
instrQments by the upper end of the main-joint, not by t h e 
key area. Keys and. rods can be bent or warped b y pres sure 
from t h'3 hands . 
Assembling the flute or piccolo. First, t ake off 
protective ca:9s. Pick up the main-joint ~v-ith the left ha nd 
near the upper end and set the foot-joint in ~lace, (some 
flutes md most piccolos do not have a detachable foot-j oint). 
Then take the u per end of the main-joint in t he ri ght h and 
and se t the head- joint in plac e ~vi th the left hand. l way s 
u se a sligh t t"t-ri s ting motion when putting the joints tog eth-
er. Just reverse the process when tak ing t he instrument 
11 
a part. 
1/Rex Elton Fair, "Let Ne Ans~-Jer Your Flute Que s tions" 
The School :Husician (January , 1953), 24:38-39. 
Cleaning t h e flute or p iccolo. Aft er p l aying, r emove 
the head-j o int and place it in the c a se. Take the clea n-
ing rod , (usua lly a metal rod wi th a soft, lintless cloth 
attach e d to the end) an d run it through t he main-joint 
a n d foot - joint several times from each e nd. Separate the 
main- j oint from t h e fo ot- joint, vd pe off the joints, and 
p lace in the case. Wnen cleaning the head-joint, uush t he 
cleaning rod and cloth into the op en m d and twist it as 
it is moved back and forth. Be very c , reful not to bu111p 
and shift t h e tuning cork i n t h e head-joint. 
It is not a dvisable to try polishing the flute or 
p iccolo b y hand. Even sli gh t bump s on the k ey s and rods 
c a n t h row the me chanism out of line . It is best to just 
wi pe off the outside with a soft clean cloth, to remove the 
dust. Dirt and dust that a ccumulates around the s pring s 
and p ivot posts, can easily be removed by using a very soft, 
fine~haire d paint brush. 
Care of t h e joints. The j oints must b e k e p t clean a nd 
free of dust. When t he ins trument is in the case, k eep the 
protective cap s ove r the joints. To cJean the joints, 
use a clean rag soak e d in benzine, wh ite gasoline, or 
alcohol. If it is a wooden ins t rument with cork-joints, do 
not use alcoh ol to clean them a s the alcoh ol will soften 
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the shellac holding the cork in place. Properly fitted 
metal joints will need no grease or oil, but always use 
u 
cork grease on the cork-joints. 
Marking the cleaning rod. Near the end of most flute 
or piccolo cleaning r ods , there is a very important mark. 
This mark is the guide to use in setting the head-joint 
tuning cork in its p~oper place. If the~e is no such mark 
on the rod, it can be marked very easily. Remove t he 
head-joint cap and cork _. and measure the exact diameter of 
the cork. Now measure , from the end of the cleaning rod, a 
distance equal to the exact diameter of the cork. ~vi th a 
fine file, make a mark on the rod. (Figure 23) The mark 
will be approximately seventeen and one half millimeters 
or eleven sixteenths of an inch f rom the slotted end of the 
flute clean~ng rod, and it will be about nine millimeters 
or eleven thirty-seconds of an inch from the slotted end of 
. y 
the piccolo cleaning rod. 
Care of the head-joint. The head-joint has five main 
parts , 1) the cap , 2) the screv.r, 3) the cork, 4) the 
JJ Rex Elton Fair, "Let Ne Ans-v1er Your Flute Questions 11 
The School l~usician (January, 1953 ), 24:38-39. 
2/Rex El ton Fair, 11 Care of the Flute and Piccolo" 
Rex E1ton Fair Flute I\iiethod, M. :u. Cole Publ i shing Co., 
Chicago, Illinois, 1936 , pages 2-3. 
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embouchure hole, . and 5) the joint. Of the five, the cork 
is the only one that wi ll need any care. The cork should 
be removed · once in a1rrhile and cleaned. .....nen it is replaced, 
set the cork in ~place by using the cleaning rod. Put the 
rod into the open end of the j oint and hold it so t hat the 
mark shov.rs in the exac t center of the embouchure hole, then 
screw t lre cork dovm until it touches the end of the cleaning 
rod. (Figure 23) To test for leaks around the cork, fill 
the joint "V~rith Hater , hold the finger over the embouchure 
hole and blow into the open end. If there is a leak , water 
Hill seep out around the cork and cap. To correct a leak, 
remove the cork, make sure it is clean, and put it in a 
jar of v-rater over night. T'nis should swell the cork 
enough so that it "V~rill fit tightly again. To insure a 
good snug fit, cork greas e may be used. 
Tuning the flute or niccolo. Adjust t h e head-joint 
cork so that the mark on the cleaning rod shoviS exactly in 
t he center of the embouchure hole , (1...rhen t he rod is touch-
ing the cork). This v-rill put t he flute and piccolo almost 
in tune at "A 11 - L~O vibrations. To tune to other instru-
ments , move the whole head-joint, not just the cork. ~ihen 
the 11 A11 is in tune, try several octave jumps, especially 
the "D's". If they are not well in tune, a slight 
adjustment of the head-joint cork will bring them into line.. 
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E""bouchv,.e 
nole Llr pliife. Hec~el io•~ + :>/•"de o.- siE>eve 
Cap Head joi..,.t Slot 
Fi 9;ure ~ 3. 
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OCC!?.s ionally a phqer 1-rill be found Hho has a very 
good tone, but he plays flat. If the instrument is in good 
working order, and the head-joint cork is in place, his 
1/ 
f'lat tone is probably caused by a 'tlat embouchure". - If, 
with proper instruction and · coaching, he still plays flat , 
it may be necessary to shorten the head-joint until the "A" 
is in tune at ~-4.0 vibrations. The head-joint can be 
shortened about one sixteenth of an inch at the most. After 
it has been s hortened, and t he 11A11 is in tune, It may be 
necessary to re-adjust the head-joint cork, as ment ione d 
earlier in t h is section. 
Oiling t~e mechanism. The flut e and piccolo require a 
ver y free moving action. To get this rap i d action the keys 
must be 1-1ell, but not over, lubricated. The · best way to oil 
the mechanism without getting too much oil, is to apply it 
with a wire or toothpick dipped in oil. If too much oil 
is used, it ·Hill get all over the instrument, and even on 
the pads, causing dirt and dus t to accumulate in the mechan-
isms. ?J 
1/ Rex Elton Fair, "He Plays li'J.a t (Flute ) " 
Th.e Sc!1.ool 11:usician (November , 1951 ), 23:47. 
gj Rex Elton Fair, "Let :r-tie Answer Your Flute Questions 11 
The School 1'1usician (January , 1953), 24.:38-39. 
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Sticky keys. If keys stick, try a little oil on the 
joints. If this does not work, try tightening or loosen-
ing the pivot scre,·m . If there does not seem to be any 
friction or binding, the spring may be too weak. With a 
spring hook, {Fi gure 24) push the spring back as far as 
possible -vd thout breaking it. This should bend it just 
enough to put more tension on the key . If, 1.ri th the addi-
tional tension the key still does not Hork freely, remove 
the pivot screws and tak e the key off. Sand the end of the 
pivot tube several times with a very fine emery paper, then 
replace . ~nis method may be necessary if the instrQ~ent has 
been bumped. If just a few sandings do not free the 
a ction, take the instrument to the repairman for a complete 
overhaul. 
Figure 2~ .• 
Pv/1~ ~Pvs~ 
Po,",.+ filed \ff t1vrJ 
a '' V'' w. r;Je ,;.f., h j>. 
Spring hook made from a crochet hook. 
lf------ --- - Hm·J To Care For Your Instrument 
C.G. Conn, Ltd., El khart , Indiana, 1942, page 21. 
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Di~!Y_ and2~icky pa~s . Sticky pads can be c a.used by 
not lvi :p ing the instrun1ent out after every use. The moisture 
gets into them and then the dust collects on them. To clean 
thes e di rty and sticky pads , take a clean cloth and wet it 
1-ri th benzine or Hhi te gasoline. Place the cloth smoothly 
bet1,men the pad and pad seat, and close the pad l;vi th lieht 
pressure . Do not use much pressure as it mEJ.y cut the pad 
v.rhen the cloth is pulled out. Repeat this process several 
times if necessary, but try not to let the pad become wet 
from the cloth. Als o -vJi p e off the pad seat thoroughly. 
I.f the pad still sticks, it may be necessary to replace it. 
Locating leaky pads. There are several way s to find 
leaky pads. The first method, is to examine the pads to 
find i.f a ll are in good con~ition. Look .for tears or 
u-rrinkles in the covering. If the key has been bent and the 
pad s h ifted, there will be a leak. 
The sec ond metho d is to put a cork stopper in the o p en 
end o.f the instru.t"·nent, close all the keys v.ri th the same 
pressure as is used when ylaying , and blow smoke into the 
instrument. Leaks v.rill soon be found where the smoke 
escape s. 
The third w::..y requires t1rm pe ople. Cork the open end, 
close all the keys, and blovJ' into the instrumm t. There 
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will be very little pressure built up if t h ere i s a leak . 
In order to find Hhere t he l eak i s, have someone move a 
small f ea ther around the pads. The fe a t h er Hill flutter 
where there is a bree ze. The br ee ze will indica te where 
t h ere is a le ak. 
A f ourth way to locate l eaks is to use a test feeler. 
Pla ce t he t est fe eler under a pa d , close it li shtly, m d 
pull t h e feeler out. If t he r e is no dr a g , t h ere is a leak . 
Tr y the feeler at several po i nts around each pa d . This 
me t h od is much slmver than the before mentioned Hay s of 
l oc a ting leaks. (Figure 25) 
A more expensive, but v er y effi cient WaY to discover 
l eaks , is to h ave a small fl a shlight bulb attac~e d to a 
long vlire connected to a b a ttery . Put the light up i nside 
of t h e instrument, clo s e all keys 1-.ri t h the same pressure 
t hat is used v.rhen playing , and look for pla ce s where the 
l i ght shov-rs out. Leaky pads Hill have light leaking ou t 
around t hem. This method Horks best at night or in a very 
dark room. {Figure 26) 
Another way to find a leak is to p~ace a cigarette 
paper under t he pad and blovr a fe1v note[s.n"L,ri th t h e pad close d 
down on t h e paper. The l eak v-rill shaH on t he · aper. 
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3 Test 
P()s it/..te pole 
/- J<[ure. lfl . 
L1~h+ For- t..oc~-h),~ Lecrl<y Pc;d s. 
Reulacing pads . Host pads can be replaced "l.'li thout 
removin~ the key from the instrument. With a matc h or 
alcohol lamp, heat the back of the p ad cup until the 
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shellac loosens u p en ough to allow the pad to be lifted out 
with a sharp tool or a small screwdriver. Select a pad that 
will fit exactly into t h e pad cup. The pad should not stick 
out beyond t h e rim of the cup, and it should be hi gh enough 
so that when the key is closed, the pad 1-vill touch the seat 
evenly all the way around. Pa d s can be raised u p to the 
correct he i ght by glueing a p iece of cardboard between the 
pad and the pad cup . After the pad is selected , prick the 
covering v.ri th a n in or nee dle. Th.i s will prevent the pad 
from ~uffing u p when the heat is applied. Pads can be 
cems nted in t h e cup in several ways . If shellac remained 
in t h e cup 1.fhen the old pad ,,ras remove d , the new pad can 
just be placed in the cup and the cup heated to melt t h e 
shellac. ~~~nile the s h ellac is still hot, press t he key dot..rn 
onto the p~ d seat so that the pad will s e t in the p rop er 
:position. If there is not enough sb.ellac in t he cup, heat 
some stick shellac a n d a pply it to the back of t h e pad , 
after the !)8.d has been pricke d . \Jhen the sh ellac is hard, 
set the na d in t l-e cup a nd heat t he back of the cup until 
the s hella c is soft, then firml y press t b e pad and cup dov.m. 
onto the s eat. 
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When heating t he pad cup , be careful not to burn t he 
e dge of t h e ~ad or the instrument itself. If there is too 
much shellac in t he cup it ~..rill s e e p out all around t he p ad 
and cause it to stick or harden so that it will not tak e 
a good seat . 
:?a ds can be repla ced 1--Ti t h out heat by using a li quid 
pad c ement. Some flutes and saxophones have was er pads 
and do not require cement of any kind. These pa d s a re 
h eld in place b' r a snap rivet t hat fits d ov-m t h rough the hole 
in the pad. (Fi gure 15, c) 
Seating pads. To get a good even fit on the pads , heat 
the back of t he cup until the s h ellac is soft, then press 
the p ad doHn onto the seat. This Hill make a ring on the 
p a d a nd also a good solid s e tting for the pad. If it is 
an old pad , it may be necessary to dampen it, then press it 
doHn. It is a good i d ea to tie the pad dom1 over-night, or 
until it dries , to insure a good firm s eat. 
In some cases the key may be bent a little sot t hat 
the pa d does not come d own evenly all 1-vay around. Try 
straightening the k e y very slo"t-rly Hith the f _i ngers to re-
1 • a __ l gn the pad and the pad seat . 
It may be nece ssary to heat the p ad cup to loosen the 
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pad so t h at it ca n be turne~ or remove~ and a wedg e p l a ced 
in t h e cup before the pad is recemented. The wedg e can be 
made f rom car dboard or cork . 
Coriis. Cork s are very important to the smooth oper-
ation of t h e flute. Becaus e of the ma n y ra;) i d pa ssages t h a t 
a re r equired of p erformer, t he keys must be of uniform 
h eight, a n d t h e y should all mov e the same distance. The 
corks fit underneath the lever k eys and a t other points 
·Hhere a stop is n e e d ed, or "t-rhe re a b ump er is nee ded to stop 
a click . 
Overhauls. Every instrument shoul d be given a c om~,;lete 
ove r h aul occasionally . \vhen b ei n g overhauled , t he foll01.r-
i n g i tems s h ould b e cons i dered : 1) all nevr ro rl{s, 2) all 
neH pa ds, 3) netv springs, 1.vhere nee d ed, 4) new he ad joint 
co r k , if nee d e d , 5) the me ch a n ism s h oul d be cl e ane d , 
pol ished a n d oiled, ke y s adjuste d for h ei8ht an d foot cork s 
p l a c ed 1-vhere nee ded, 6) all dents shoul d be remove d, 7) t h e 
j oints should be re-fitted , and wo oden flutes and p iccolos 
11 
s h o u l d ha.ve ne1-r cork j o int s . 
Criteria f'or purchasing t h e f lute · a nd piccolo. Thing s 
to l o ok for ,,rhen purchasing a i'lute or p iccolo a r e Hell 
1/Rex Elton Fair, ncare of the Flute 11 
The Sch ool Husicia n (October, 1950), 22:35. 
11 
outlined by Prescott and Chidester: 
Low pitch A - ~40, both built in c. 
Uniform pitch and accurate intonation through all 
registers. 
All tones should speak freely with full resonance 
no 11vmlf 71 tones. 
Tone characteristic of ins t r Qment. 
Well corked to insure quiet a ction. 
Well s eated pads - - no leak s; appl y smoke test. 
Hetal, Boehm system. 
Closed G sharp key. 
All finger holes covered • 
.Joints. should fit tighter than on the clarinet. 
Fingering mechanism accurately adjusted. 
Sturdy, form-fitting case. 
All necessary acces sories. 
Canvas cover for t he case is desirable. 
Tested under playing conditions. 
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1/Gerald R. Prescott and Lawrence W. Chidester, Getting 
Results \vith Scl1.ool Bands, Carl Fischer, Inc., New York, N.Y., 
and Paul A . Schmitt JYh.isic- Co., HimJ.eapolis, r'Hnnesota, 1938, 
page 187. 
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5. The Clarinet. 
The clarinet is a wind instruraent, consisting of a 
cylindric al tube with a bell-shaped opening at one end, 
and a mout hpiece at the other, having: a single reed, and 
:?layed by means of holes and lceys. · The most common of 
t he clarinets is the B b soprano. Other cl::~.rinets are : 
the Eb sopranino, the A sopr ano, the Eb alto, and the Bb 
bass. All t h ese instruments Hill have about the s ame 
problems of care and repa ir. For t h is reas on, the entire 
c:sroup uill be referred to a s clarinets, unless t h e problem 
_/ a ;::>:) lies to one particular instrmnent, and not the otb.ers . 
Assemb ling the clarinet. To assemble the clarinet , 
follow t h ese simple directions. Open t he cas e (be sure 
that it is right side -up before lifting up the cover) and 
nick u p the upper joint i·ri th the left hand and pick - up t he 
barrel vrith the ri ght hand. Hith a twisting motion (tHist 
back and fo rth a little, not complete turns) put the larger 
end of the barrel over t he tenon of t h e upper joint, and 
press t h em together. (Figure 21a) If too much pressure is 
needed to tv-rist t h em to gether, use a _little cork grease on 
the tenon cork . Next, t ake the bell in the ri ght hand and 
the lov.rer joint in the left hand, and 1-vith a t1.visting motion 
put these two parts together. (Figure 27,b) Hold the 
Six fu"d""'t?"'h/ hole'~ ~~ a 
l :L 3 
D 
F i S1 u -r e ~ 7. 
Assem bhn~ fhe Clcn-inet 
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lower joint, near the bell, in the right hand ~ Now tak e 
the u pper joint in the left h a.nd , holding it so that the 
fingers close the ring s that raise the connecting key lever, 
and using a t1-visting motion, force t hese tHo sections to-
gether. (Figure 27, c) Adjust the upper a...n d the lov-rer joints 
s o that the six fundamental holes are in a straight line y 
and t he connecting levers are in position. (Figure 27, d) 
Avoid 1origgling t he t1v-o joints back and forth. Take the 
mouthpiece in tbe left h .. 8.nd (with out the ree d ) and the r es t 
of the clarinet in the right hand , and v-li th a tvristing 
mo tion put them toge ther. To take t he cla rinet apart, 
reverse the above process. 
Care of the m_Quthpiece. The mouth p iece shou l d be k e p t 
c lean at all times. Do not use a swab with a weighted string 
wb.en cleaning the inside of the mouthp iece. T'nere i s danger 
of nicking the tip 1.<1i th the Heighted cord. The best ~:ray to 
clean the mouthpiece is to push t he corner of a hankerchief, 
or clean rag, i nto the large end and drav-r it through , being 
c areful not to pull it against t h e tip. L'lipe t he ti p off 
uith a cloth. 
The mou thj_') iece should be 1.vashed out frequently with a 
good mild soap a nd vrarm Hater, NOT HOT Hater. After the 
tJ A. Selmer, Instructive Tall'::s To Clarine tists 
H. and A. Selmer, Inc., Elkhart, Indiana, 1952, pages 15-16. 
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mouthp iece is wash ed, rins e ~rell in clear water. Avoid 
sh arp ch ang es in tem~ eratures, i n other word s, do not wash in 
warm -vrater and rinse in cold. 
Pl a c ing tre _reed on the mouthp iece. Hold the mou th-
p iece in the le f t hand an d with the ri ght han d plac e the 
r ee d on the f l a t surface of t he mouthpiece. Next, set t h e 
lis a ture do1rm over the reE-d "!ld. mo 'thni ece . D no tonclJ. 
t 1..,.:. t ip of -:.h.o r e c c: . Adju"' t t h e reed until it i.s e ven ~Ii th, 
or just a. li ttle belo"tv t h e mouthpiece ti p . (Figure 28 ) 
Ti ght e n t h e t h umbscrews on the ligature just enough to h old 
t h e ree d on securely . Both screv.Js must be used to ge t t h e 
be s t r e sults. The ligature sh ou ld be pushed dol~ to just 
belovJ the line on the mouthpi e ce. Too much pressure 1.<Till 
effect t h e vibrating qualiti e s of the reed by ch ok ing off 
t h e fibers. 
The reed must have curved corners a nd a gentle curve 
a t the tip that correspond s to the shap e of the rnouthpiece 
tip . 
Selecting a mouthpiece. A medium op en l a y is be s t fo r 
the avere.ge player. Th ere are t h r e e t ypes of mouthp ieces 
in general use now. The be s t seems to be the hard rubber 
model as it is l e ss apt t o -vmrp - than the other kinds. 
The pl a stic mouthp iece warp s very easily , and t~ glass 
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mouthpiece blaHs "stuffy" and is very easy to break . 
_1/ 
A simpl e ivay to check whet her the mouthpiece l ay has 
,,rarped, is to p ut it on a flat surface and see if a sheet 
of paper fits evenly under the tip . If a .0015 measuring 
gauge is available it may be use d i n place of t h e pa er in 
gj 
determining '\lrhether the mouthpiece has ,,rarped . (Fi gure 29) 
The art of making cr ystal mouthpieces has just been 
rediscovered after t en year s of experimentation . The 
crysta l mouthpie ce requires t hirty -t1m grinding and finish-
i ng operations , but it i s guarantee d never t o change its y 
proportions during a pl s.yer'S lifetime .-
The cork on the mouthpiece tenon must provide a good 
firm joint in tte tuning barre l~ A mouthpiece can be fitted 
to any barrel , and if t wo clarinets are used it can b e made 
to f it both. This will be true only if the smallest barrel 
joint is made of a material other t han metal. Try t he 
mouthpiece . in the largest of the two joints. If this is a 
ijRandall Spic er , " Pr oblems In Developing The Clarinet 
Section" Leblanc Wood"t~rind NeHs, 1953. 
g/Randall Spicer, lac. cit. 
2./-- --- "Crystal 'Ga zer' Revives Art 11 
The Instrumentalist (Harch-April, 19~-9) , 3 :L,.9 . 
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Fisru.v-e A 9'. 
Place»~eYlt "( the Vletd o~~r t4e Ylt<Yuli,piec.e , 
feyfeci "YttovTJ.p,'e~e f;t.s fM 011 
ST'Ya,'~f ~~~~-fe~<'e - vro we> J,/,11!' . 
g ood fit, take the smallest of the b arrel j oints and ream it 
out until t he mouthpiece fits snuggl y into it. If the 
mouthp iece is too small for the l argest barrel joint, 
replace t he cork 1,.J'ith a ne1-r cork that is thick enough to 
make t he mouthp iece fit tightly into the barrel joint. 
Then take and ream out the smallest one until the mouth-
p iece will fit into it. Use a reamer t h at is cap able of 
making a cylindrical hole larger. I\:eep try ing the tenon 
i n t he barrel joint to make sure that too much is not reamed 
out. 
Re pl a cing cork joints~ Cork joints s hould be fir:n 
and solid, ~ri th no cracks or s plits and no loos e p ieces. 
Remove the old cork with a sha rp knife. After t h is is 
removed, measure a p iec e of fl a t cork ap -clroximately a half 
an inch longer than the circumference of t h e mouthp iece 
tenon joint. Bevel off one end back about an eighth of a n 
inch on the cork . N01,r using some stick shellac, fasten 
the beveled end to t he mouthpiece tenon. Nhen the beveled 
end has stuck fast, appl y shellac all around the tenon and 
vJrap t he cork around it. If the liquid cement is us ed , it 
will be necessary to v~ap the new cork with a cloth tap e 
to h old it in p lace. After the cork is completely secured, 
remove the tape, and sand the new joint until it :is smooth 
and round. (Fi gure 30) Th is is the way all the cork joints 
may be _replaced •. After a good snug fit is obtained, put 
I 
6e11e/ et t<p _ ; ,.<- cork 
I 
' <?- l~e fafflred Ctr·l< 4r~ ;;;~~~~~w:zc=======:::~ 
30. 
C.ovk 
5pv-e",J ~~f/-,.e biick of Cork 
(.()¥~p i>Yovvrcf t4e fewo~-1. 
~lcf v11+i I ce~e"'f sef.s ~~e"' 
cut- ~ff excess Cor/:.. • .,cf 
5dl'ld Skfoo1h. 
BLt. 
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plenty of cork g rease on the joint and rub it in . Put 
grease on every time the instrwnent is used for the first 
several days. 
Care of the cle.rinet. The wood clarinet requires a 
li ttle more ca_re than the composition or metal ones do. All 
clarinets shoul d be s-v1abbed out after being us e d . T:.r'lis 
keeps the moisture from getting into t h e p ads, causing them 
to stick, collect dust, or fall out. lViois ture that stay s 
in the wood clarinet will cause it to expand and perh~ps 
crack as it dries out. 
After the instrument is sv.rabbed out several times from 
each end, take it a part and wi p e off the joints. Keep the 
ins trument in the c a se when it is not being used . If 
p ossible, leave the c a se op en some of the time. This will 
allm,r the air to get in and circulate t:b2'ough the instru-
ment . 
To prevent deterioration of p lated keys , c ause d b y the 
acid in persp iration, wipe off the k eys and metal parts 
after the instrument is ~layed . Use a polishing cloth to 
wi p e off and shine all metal parts of the woodwind instru-
ments . 
No matter hov-r c a reful the p l a y er is , sooner or l a ter 
the k eys and mechanism 1..rill become dusty a n d d irty . This 
situation can be cleared up by brushing out the dust and 
dirt v.ri th a small camel hair brush. 
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If t he instrument is going to be stored for any length 
of time, place a piece of stick camphor in the case. This 
will help to prevent tarnishing . 
The cork joints on tl:ID clarinet, flute, piccolo, oboe, 
and bassoon, should be lubricated 'tvith cork gre a se. 
Liberal, but not excessive, use of the grease will lengthen 
t he life of t h8 cork, and it Hill help provide a goo d tight 
fitting joint. 
Oiling t he mechanism. Keys of · the v.roodwind family 
instru.'11ents are in cons tant u se, a nd mu s t be free moving and 
qui ck responding to ge t t he best results. One c aus e of 
slu ggishness in ke y s is lack of a .lubricant. Keys sh ould 
be oiled frequently. All,vays use a high grade key oil. 'The 
b e st way to oil the mechanism is to use a toothpick, broom 
bristl e , or a small p iece of wire. Dip it in the oil, then 
touch the joint or part to be oiled 1..ri th the point of the 
toothpick . Care must be taken not to ge t too much oil on 
t he instru:.'l1.ent. Excess oi l "t...rill c ause the dust to stick 
and eventually this "rill clog up t h e mechanism. 
Finding leaky pads. The me thods of find ing leaky pads 
on the clarinet are the s ame a s finding them on the flute: 
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1) by using a test feeler , 2) b y using a lie;ht, 3 ) b y using 
smoke , L~) by u s ing pre ssure Hhile someone else is feel ing 
for air leak s, 5 ) by using a cigarette paper, 6) by using 
a mirror , a n d 7 ) by observing the concH tion of t h e pad. 
The s e me tho d s are all explai ned in detail in t h e flute 
s e c tion, under the heading 11 Finding Le aky Pads" . 
Cleaning. sticky and dirty pad~. Pads may be cleaned 
easily by using a clean cloth saturated with benzine or 
white gasoline. Pl a c e t h e c loth smoothly betHeen t h e pad 
and t he pad cup . Press t he pad do\m firml ~r , but not with 
mum pressure . 1-Jork the cloth b a c k and forth as it is 
pulled out. }ull the cloth slo1·rly so as not to brea k t he 
s k in or even pull t h e -;:> ad out. This may have to be repeat-
ed once or twice, but do not do it s o long t ha t t he pad 
bec omes s a tura te d . Wi p e off the pad sea t, also. If t h e p ad 
is still sticldng after i t d r ies , a little talcum poH·.:'ler 
c a n be use d on the pad . If .it still does n ot k eep it from 
sti cking, the p ivot may n eed oiling , or the pivot p ost may 
have b een bent a little, c ausing it to jma or b i nd. Be sure 
t h e p ivot joint is clean . 
Reseating pads . Pa d s may be re,s e a ted b y :mo istening the 
pad slightly a n d press ing it down hard on the pad s eat . 
Best results will c ome from securing t h e pad a nd pad cup, 
leaving it fa s t e n ed do m over-ni L~ht . 
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Sometimes a pad h as left its origina l sea ting because 
t he k ey has been bent. Try to bend t h e k ey back to its 
original seat before making any a t temp t to re s eat the pad . 
Once a pad has been seated, any change will mean t hat t he 
~Jad cup "t·Jill h a ve to inte rce p t or bisect another ci rcle. 
Thi s is a fre quent caus e of leaks. 
A t h ird way to re s eat pads is to turn the pad in t he 
cup . Heat the pad cup until the g lue or shel~c is softened 
enou gh to turn the p a d until it aga in fits snuggl y on the 
pad s eat. 
Replacing p ads. ti hen a :<Jad has to be replaced, heat 
t h e p ad cup and with a sharp too l (small scre1r.r driver, large 
p i n , e tc.) lift th~ old pad out . Se lect a n ew pad that 
1-ri ll fit exactly into the cup . The pad shoul d be jus t h i gh 
e n ou.gh so t hat 1orhen the key is close d the pa d fits evenly 
on t he pad sea t at a ll point s . 
If there is plenty of shellac in the pad cup , set t he 
pad into the cu p and heat until the shellac softens. Close 
t he key 1Vhile t h e pad c an still be moved so that it vJill 
find its own even footing and MEJ.ke a e;ood c ontact. Be 
careful not to burn the edges of t h e p a d or the "t.voo d of t h e 
instrument . 
A liquid uad c ement c an be used i f one so d esires. 
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1fnen using t h is, make sure the pad cup is free of any loose 
s ellac or cement. Plac e a little cement into t h e p ad c u p , 
straigh t en the pad in t h e cup with a -:Jad s l i c k . Close t he 
k e y and hold or tie dm·m until t he cement sets . :Jhen h ol d -
ing the key dml)'n, use slightly _no r e p r essure t h a n is used 
wh en p l aying the ins trument. 
'rhe skin on t he fo ur l o-v.rest pads on the clarinet are 
constantly b e i n g worn off b y rubb ing against the p l ayers 
leg s a n d cloth ing . Th is con d ition c a n be remedied b y co a t-
. 11 
i n g t h e edg e of t h e pad with a clea r fing erna il po lish. 
fue n putting the p o l ish on t he :?ad , be very careful not to 
g e t any on the main bo dy of the p ad , as it "t..;rill stiffen the 
s ldn and 1-vill not pe r mit it to fi t evenly and s mooth l y on 
t'he pa d s e at. 
Oiling t he bore on wooden clarinets. To h elp p revent 
wo oden clarinets , p i cc olos, flutes, oboes and bassoons , 
from cra ck ing , oil t h e bore of e a ch . Tne b es t oils to use 
a re: raw linseed oi l (not boiled ) , sweet oils, o liv e oil, 
or a g oo d grade bore oil . I t must alv.ray s b e used s paringly 
a s too much oil -v.rill soak into the pads , causing them t o 
become sticky. 
y ----- 11 It 's A F'act" 
The Cl a rinet (Suamer , 1950 ), 114 . 
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Tne easiest ivay . to oil the bore is to make a s wab of 
clean lintless cloth. attached to a Hei ghte d string . 
Saturate it ~Jith oil and dra~v it t hrough the instrument 
several times fro:m. each end , or until t h e entire leng th of 
t h e bore is evenly covered vvi th oil. The bes t time to oil 
t h e ins tru.'Tient is immedi a tely af t er it h as been play e d . 
Be sure the instrument h a s been -vri :o e d dry before it is oi led . 
To be absolutely sure tha t no oil gets on the pads, p ieces 
1/ 
o f celloph ane p aper can be p l a c ed under each pad . -
Fac tors t hat c ause t he clarinet to play out of tune. 
ThJ3re a r e t h ree main f a ctors that influence t he p itch of t he 
clarinet: 1) t he pla ye r s er:1bouchure, 2) the length of the 
barrel joint, ,g_nd .3 ) an i mpro:oe r mouthp iece. If it is only 
one note t hat is out of tune, it can be fi x ed by an expert y 
re -oa irman. He c an a lso cht=mge t h e length o f t h e barrel 
by shortenin~ it if the clarinet is flat and r ep l acing 
it if the instrument is sharp. 
The player s h ould try out several mouthpieces to find 
t he on e tha t best suits his needs , and usua lly one t hat 
"feels" goo d Hill be the one that the p l ayer p l a y s b est on. 
V TtJilliam Hoore, " Cla rinet Care in '1vann, HU:.'11id Climates 11 
The Clarinet (Su,.'11mer, 1952), 1:31. 
?} Norbert Beikoff a n d Fre_nklin Reis , uKno1'r Your Instruments 
No. 2 , Clarinet Re pairs u, The School Nusician (October, 19.51), 
23 :L~l. 
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~fuen testing an instrument , be sure t he room temperature is 
about seventy-tvm degrees Fahrenheit. If the instrumAnt is 
pl ayed out of tune because of a poor or fault y embouchure, 
a compe tent teach er should be consult ed . 
Repla c ing a l oose register or . t hUt"nb p i p on ·t-roo d or 
17 
ebonite clarinets. Occasional l y the pip be comes loosened 
by the bUt"l1ps of the cl eaning swab wei ght; Remove the 
register k ey and thu.rnb ring from the outside of the upper 
joint . 1rlith a long s l ender screw driver , push the p i p out 
from the inside. T--~old the p i p in pliers over a fl ame until 
ho t enough to melt the s tick shellac. Coat the pip t b.orough-
l y with the shellac and t hen heat it again • . As t he shellac 
on t he p i p starts to melt, tap it i n to its position on t h e 
c l arinet. This Hill g ive a good airti ght fit. After the 
shellac hardens , scrape off any extra shella c that has 
remained on the outsi ~e . Loo se register or t humb pips can 
c~use many s queak s and hard blowing . 
Pad clearance . - 11 pads must open up from t he pad 
s eat , a distance e qual to one t h ird of t he diameter of the 
hole it covers . 
ij6smund Gihl e, "Loose Register or 'l'hu.mb. Pi -os On i.Jood or 
Ebonite Clarine ts" 'Ene 1_natrwnentalist lJ-anuary- lt'ebruary, 
19 41:3 ) , 2 : L~O . 
M()vt~ p ;ec.e 
l..IC(Bfv.,.e.. 
~ 
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Cork bu_._"llpers . wh e rever t1..ro p i e c es of me t a l come to geth-
er t he r e must be a bump er to k ee:p the two parts from 
ll cl iC~-{:ing ll . T11.e s e btl.rnper s c an also govern the dis tance t he 
l::e y h 8.s to r.1ove to be o ~() en completely. In places tv-here a 
series of k ey s a re moved b y p ressing one key, it i s import-
ant tha t the corks be rep laced occas ionally to keep the 
mechanism in t he proper ali grunent. 
Broken keys . 1--Jhen keys are brok en off, send t hem to 
the repairmen fo r repairi ng . It is d ifficult to me n d the 
keys a s t hey are ~sually made of a very soft metal. Send 
the Hhole joint, not just the broken k ey , so that t he 
rep airman can adjust t he key to its proper p osi tj_ on , 
es :Jeci a lly if it is a k e y t ha t is ·connected in a series. 
s h ould be oiled regul arly 't<Ti th a light fine mac h ine oil. 
T;.1.is 1,ri ll he~ }) t h e a c tion and it vJill kee}J the s pring s from 
_, rusting . ll:?p ly t l1.e oil ~1i th a 1vire or toothpicl{ . 
y 
Criteri a for p~~c~as~ng cla rinets. 
Lotv p itch A - L!.L!_O , buil"b in Bb ( a l t o clarinet in Eb 
bas s cl a rinet in B ) . . 
Uniform p i t ch and accurate i ntona tion t h rough all 
registers. 
1/Gerald R. Pr e scott and Lm-rrence W. Chi dester, Gettin,Q: 
Results With Sch ool Bands, Carl Fischer, Inc., Bo ston, 
1~1ass. , and Pa ul A. Schmitt Nusic Co., Fiinnea.polis, iVIinn., 
1938 , p a g e 187. 
Upper re~isfer hole 
_;p,!~-;:t-- l..a wer re~isfe.,. hole 
-- M(.)St( J.tt)/~ey- Soc ked 
/.-.--- A spa iule 
Lever keys 
t t<t' v r~ '31 A. 
The Bo>s s C lei r i Y'le.f 
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All tones should s p eak freel y Hith full resonance --
no 111,ro lf" ton.es. 
Tone cha r ac teri stic of instrQment. 
1tJell c orke j k eys to insure quiet a ction. 
Hell seated nads -- no l eaks; a pply s mok e te s t. 
Boehm s y stem, 17 k e y s, 6 rings. 
Fingering mechanism accura tely adjusted . 
Joints Hell corked . 
Sv!eated or cold -forg ed k ey mechanisms . 
Throat tones full -- not pinched. 
i.rlo r kmanshi p on keys and tone h oles well finished. 
Ch oice of mouthpiece to fit the individu a l (sh ort, 
op en l ay usually bes t). 
One-piece meta l cla rine t recom~~ended for beg i nners. 
Hood cla rinet recom.rnende d for a dvance d student s . 
Automa tic reg ister k e y and covere d. finger holes 
reconrm.end e d for a lto and b a ss clarinets. 
Sturdy cas e -- French mo c:lel, 1·Jith good hard~Prare. 
Canvas cover for case is de sirable. 
All necessary accessories. 
Tes te d unQe r p l ayin g condit ions . 
6. Th e Oboe. 
The obo e me chanism is v e r y de licate a n d re qui re s clock -
like precision fo r smoo t h 1) l ayi ng . Ad justing -screws must 
be set "tvi t h g reat care. It is v e r y i mportant Hhen p a d s or 
cork s a r e re p l a c ed tha t t hey b e t he s ~~e si ze or heig~t a s 
the original ones. 
Ca re of t he oboe is v e r y much like t h a t of t he 1-voo d en 
clarine t, except t hat t he u pp er j oint is too s mall to be 
wi n e d out wi t h a swab. A turk ey feather should be use d t o 
v.ri ne i t out a fter p l aying . 
The problems of t h e obo e reed, which are much the s ame 
Top )o~~ J,.,o...ver octave 
Plateau l<eys 
(3.,.,·J'Ke Keys 
~-- F:tt r1~~ ker 
Ft~U~~ 3~. 
The Oboe 
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a s t hose of the b a ssoon reed , are d i s cussed i n the section 
on ree ds earlier in t h is cha.:':) ter. 
y' 
Cri t eri a for .~rchasing an oboe. 
Low pitch A - 440; oboe built in C. 
Uniform pitch and a ccura te intonation t hrough all 
r egisters. 
All tones shoul d s neak freel y with full resonance 
no 11vmlf 11 tones. 
Tone c i1.aracteristic of i n s trument. 
1•Jell cork ed to insure quiet act ion . 
1vell s eate d pads - no leaks; appl y smoke test. 
Cons erve. t ory s ysteFl 't·d th ouble re p,ister key. 
Fingering J"lechanism a ccurately adjuste d Hi t h s ort, 
l ig1J.t, an d qui ck act ion. 
Shoul d be made of }Jroperlv seasoned Grenadilla vroo d 
fr ee from ch ecks, and shoul d have meta l lined 
j oints. 
Hand- made reeds purchased from professional obo e ists 
a re desirB..ble . 
Sturdy form-fi tting case Hi th good h 2.r d1..rare. 
Canv as cov er , fo r case i s desirable. 
· All necessary accessories. 
Tested under play ing conditions~ 
7. The Bassoon . 
The 11Heck le 11 or German system bassoon is the best. 
Its tone has more body than the French or cons ervatory 
system bassoon . 
The b a s soon requires about the s ame c are as a ll the 
1.rood"t-rincl instru..iients. I t s:-:toul cl be svmbbe d out dry after 
being used . The boca l or mouthp ipe should be Hashe d out 
1/ ?rescott and Chi de ster, op . cit., page 188 . 
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-v.ri t h soapy v.rate r a t lea st once a Heek . 
Some bassoons should be oile d , but most s h ould not be . 
The best b as soons have a hard rubber or p l as tic lining in 
the t enor joint a n r t he small side of t he boot joint. This 
linins protect s the woo d from moisture a n d .thus k eep s the 
bore t h e s ame size at all times. 
Tvm ne1'r i mprovements on practically a l l nevJ bassoons 
are : l ) t he automatic 11 1-rhi s per" key for better attacKs a nd 
control in t h e low registers, a n d 2) the F sharp trill k e y 
tlJ.s. t simnlifies trill s a n d improves some hi f.;h register 
- 11 
fing ering s. 
Sven the slightest leaks seem to greatly effect the 
b as soon p l aying . It is best to tes~ t he b as soon for leaks 
by p luggin r-; one end a n d bloHing smoke into the other end. 
Fix all l eaks a t once . Follov.r the p lan as listed under 
11 Rep l a cing pads" , found in t he cla rinet section of this 
The bocal or mouthp i p e is p robably the bi ggest trouble 
ms.lrer on t h e b a ssoon. It is so light, it is constantly 
be i ng bent and d ented . There are three sizes of bocals; 
1,2, and J . For t h e a verage bassoon the nu.mber t wo boc a l 
l/ H. Coo per , 11 Bass oon Clinic Series, Part I, The Bassoon" 
~tu~e (March, 1949 ), 67:153. 
. Wh1;per key 
Crook ( ~t!'vth p•pe) 
~R~ed 
Buit ( t3oo-i ) To i-nt -~ 
Fl(,rv Ye 3 3. 
fhe £3~5~ 0 OYI . 
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is bes t, 1r1hile an instr1..unent that pl ays .flat -vJill u se a 
number one and t he instrument that plays sharp -v.rill use a 
number t h ree bocal . 
Criteria .for purchasing the bassoon. 
-y 
Low pitch A - 440 , built in c. 
Uniform iJi tch and accurate intona tion t hrough all 
r egis t er s. 
All ton es should s neak freely with full resonance 
no nwolftt ton~s . 
Tone characteristic of instrument. 
Nell corked to insure quie t action. 
l·iell se e.ted p ad s - no leaks ; a pply smoke test. 
Rose1rmod, properly seasoned, free from ch eck s, with 
sections nearest the mouthp iece rubber lined . 
Certain holes sh ould be metal l i ned. 
Sweated or cold-forge d key me ch anisms. 
Two crook s (called goo s e necks). 
Hand-made reeds purchased from professional bassoon-
ists are desirable . 
Full He ckel fingering sy stem. 
Sturdy , .form-fitting cas e wi th goo d hardvrare. 
Canvas cover for case i s de sirable. 
All necess ary acc~ssories . 
Te sted unde r pl ayi ng conditions. 
8. The Saxo~hone. 
The s axophone Has invente d by Adolphe Sax. He aimed 
for a tone vri th great modul a tion s.n d flexibility , capable 
of ·Hide dynamic r a n8e , 1nellow and rich, but 1rrell de .fined 
gj 
and distinct. There are t hree .fundamentals .fo r goo d tone 
1/ Prescott and Chi dester, op . c i t., p age 188 . 
?}. s. Has ch er, 11 The Saxonhone I s A Noble Instrument I.f Not 
Debased By Pinching" , The Instru.mentalist (October, 19.51), 
6 :14-1.5. 
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production; 1) the size o:f the \•rind chamber, 2) t he k ind o:f 
:facing, and 3) the strength of t~e r .eed. 
The saxo"?hone in reality is a brass instrument Hith a 
1vood1v-ind mouthyiece, hence He do not classi:fy it in eith er 
the brass or 1voodHind family. Tl.1.e mouthp iece, to t h e 
c asual observer , looks like a n y single ree d mouthp iece. It 
has a barrel shaped bore and fits over t h e neck of t h e 
saxoDhone, Hhile the cl arine t mouthpie ce has straight sid es 
and a tenon that fits into the barrel joint. 
'l'here are four sax or hones in g eneral use today : t h e 
b b Eb al to, the Bbtenor, theE b aritone, and the B bass 
saxophones. 
On man y s axo phones the middle "D" a nd high 11 A" are 
very shar p . The 11 D 11 can be lo1.vere d b y . s h.ellacking a cork 
ring under the uc" tone hole. The size of the ring '!..fill 
de -:Jend on t h e instrument being fi x ed. After the ring i s in 
p l a c e try the ins trument. If it is fl at , sand a little o ff 
the cor~ , if i t is still sha r p , add a little b i gger ring. 
To c orrect t he 11 A11 tone , s h ellac a concave p iece of 
corl~ on the u pper h a lf of the 11 G1 tone hole. Keep the sid e 
of the c or k p erpendicular like the walls of the sound hole 
and the top just beloH the p a d seat rim. The size of the 
cork need e d will be de t e r mined by experimentation. If t he 
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t on e is flat, sand off a . little cork, and i f It is still 
11 
sharp , add a lit t le cork . 
If t h ere is a gurgling or bubbling on the low tones, 
drop a cork into the bell. If no cork is handy, dro p in 
the mouthpiece cap . This should reme dy the situation. 
Keep the saxoph one clean . a t a ll times. After p l aying , 
ti p t h e instrument over so tha t a ny ~rat e r tha t has collect-
e d i n t h e bo1V c an run out. r h.en t ake a cloth a nd ~ri p e it 
dr y . :ii pe the outside of t h e ins trUt."llent vri t h a soft c l oth 
f r equently . If it bec ome s necess a r y to polish the instru-
n ent, use a good grade meta l ~qolish (laquered instruments 
1>1l'ill not h a ve to be poli shed) being c a reful not to get the 
:r,olish on t h e p a ds. A.l s o, be Ci:'l.re.ful not to hook t h e cloth 
on t h e s pring s or k eys a n d bend or break them. 
Replacing s prings. Tb.ere are t\.-ro typ es of s ~9ring s 
u se d on the vmo chvind instruments; the flat type and t he 
r ound t a pe re d t yp e (needle s pring s). The flat t yp e s p ring 
is .fa stened to the unde r part of the k~y with a little 
scre1-J, and is used to ma k e the key s pring up. The round 
t y _Je is usually pushed po int first t h rough a hole in the 
p ivot ~~ost until it ·vredges tightly in the hole. A .fevr 
YT. Parsh ley ;-"Adjusting t h e Sax" 
~~e Cla rinet (Fall, 1951), 1: 33. 
1 03 
Purh 
Sfn iY1CJ: i ~-, fvOKt 1-h,s e ., J. 
F, ·~u re 34~ 
Two Typ6's ~f Sfrt'rr~s. 
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light taps on the b ig end will fasten it in secure l y . Us e 
t he spring hook to -put the s pring into position on the k ey 
or rod. Spring s should be oiled occasionally . (Figure 34) 
Saxophone ree ds. The saxophone uses a single reed 
s imilar to the clarinet ree d , but l arger. The good ree d 
v.ri ll have a straight grain and will be a yellm·r shade . 
Take a r eed th9.t is v.ret and blo1tr through it from the butt 
or thick end. If bubbles appear it is a goo d reed. A 
closged reed will not vibrate properly. Al ways allow the 
ree d to dr y after it has been used. 
Eos t of t he l arger s axopi1.one nads a re Hasher type 
pads and are held in place '\.vi th a snap rivet. liTo cement 
is needed to hold these reeds in place . (Fi gure 15) Some 
of t~e sm.'lller pad s are s hellacked in l'J lace. 
Felt or cork bumpers are used on several of the lower 
large pad cups to keep them from hitting the guard over them. 
These bum.pers are shella cked in place. 
Ahmys put the ins tru111ent in the ca se when it is not 
in use. 
Ch eck the key me chanism frequently for loose screws, 
corks, 8.nd pa-s . If a k ey, or ke~r s, are sluggi sh try oiling 
the mechanism, or folloH the plan for cleaning dirty and 
s t id~y pads listed under t h e cl arinet section • . 
Mov+~ p1#ce--
ht~•ture 
Tu 1111·YI, Dev·,ce 
~.::'" 
Movf'h ptf~ 
6(' VppeY" Oda,e~ 
#~le ~ 
Movtl., pipe Ke;' 
FI~VY'€ 35. 
Sc~ew 
keys 
13ow 
~ B~Yw Cd£> 
Guar& ~ov /di"'-~ 
The Sd¥ ophone . 
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Criteria for -purchB.sing saxophones. 
Lov-i pi tch A - ~;{s-0; soprano built in Bb, alto i nbEb , 
tenor in B , baritone in ~ , and b a ss in B • 
(Alto saxo ~hone is recommended for individual 
oHner shi p .) 
Unifo rm p itch and accura te intonation through all 
registers. 
All tones should speak freely v.ri th full resonance 
no 11v.rolf" tones. 
Tone characteristic of instrument. 
dell felted and corked to a ssure quiet act ion. 
-,Jell brae ed and re-inforce d . 
11 Gadgets 11 , freak mouthp i eces , and tri ck f ea tures 
should be vie\-ved Hi th suspicion. 
Ac tion short, light, and qui ck . 
Well s eate c~ pads- no l eaks; apply s:rnol~e test. 
Lac quere d bra ss or silver p l ated \-vith gold bell. 
StUI'dy case t,Ji th goo d hardware. 
Us ual acce ssories . 
Tes te d under pl aying coniitions. 
]/ Pr escott and Chi d.ester, op . c i t., pages 186-7 . 
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1) One six-inch t weezers. 
2) On e six-inch de gree den t h gu age . 
3) One can ~enetrating oil. 
L! ) One ro u n d file -- ei ~ht inches . 
5) One 'l.2.lf rounr:J file 
-- ein:ht inche s. 
6 ) One fl .q t file 
--
eight inche s. 
7 ) One three -cornere~ f ile . 
8 ) Severa l sheets of fine emery pRper. 
9) One combination slip joint u lier. 
1 0 ) One n eed l e - nos e plier. 
11) One roun i - nose n l ier. 
12) One fl Rt-nos e nlier with a cutting e r ge . 
13) One nai-level i n g tool or oa~ slick . 
l l1) One se t (6) saxo nhone k ey-bending l e v e rs. 
15) One se t of wood mandr e ls to h ol d clarinet , 
saxo~hone , and flute . 
1 6) One snr i ng h ook . 
17) One combination re erl.-trim..mer for c1 ar i ne t , 
a lto s axouhone , tenor saxo ohone, and 
baritone s.qxouhone . 
1 8 ) Severa l screwdrivers-- v e r v s mall bla rte s. 
19) One sha r n ~ en knife. 
20) Sever al sing l e edge r azor blades . 
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21) One small h8_-:nmer. 
2? ) Severa l cans of co r k grease. 
23) Two tubes of cork cement. 
24) Several bottles of goo d grade key oil . 
25) Several n ieces of stick shellac . 
A SUG~EST~~ LI ST OF SPAB~ P~BTS TO HAVE ON HANry 
1 ) T1,,ro c om.-~ letfl sets of clarinet nads . 
2) 
I 'l\-Jo co mnlete s:J t s of a lto saxo-ohone pads . 
3) One com}Jlete s e t of tenor saxo nhone pads . 
-- ~ 
1-t ) One co;Jmlete set of b n.rttone s axon'1one nads . 
s ) One c o:')1_nl0 t e se t of flute r:>a~1s . 
6) One comnlete set of s prinr; s for the cl arinet . 
7 ) One corm.1lete set of snrin~s fo r t 1-Je a lto 
s r.txon"lone . 
8 ) One comnlete s e t of s- ~: ring s for t he tenor 
saxon~one. 
9 ) One CO-:'llDl ete set of snr i n rss for the baritone 
sqxo ry:-,one . 
1 0) One com~l e t e set of nads and snrin~s for eac~ 
of any other instrume nt use d in the b~nd or 
orc1-J estra. 
11) One s 1:1e e t of cork l/41! X 12 11 X L~ l! • 
12) One s hee t of cork 1/8" X 12'' X 4!1 . 
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13) One sh eet of c ork 3/32" X 12 11 X 1-1" • 
lL,_) One sheet of cork 1/16 11 X 12 11 X 4" • 
15) One she8t of cork 1/32 11 X 12 11 X 411 . 
16) One shee t of co rk 1/61_! It X 12 11 X 4" . 
17) As sorte d tub e corlt . 
CHAPTER IV 
The Brass Family · 
The br a ss family is mEl de up of instruments that use a 
cup mouthpiece. The se instrrrments are : l) cornet, 2) tru~m-
pet , 3) French horn, L~ ) mellophone , 5)alto horn, 6) trombone, 
7) b aritone, 8 ) tuba, and 9 ) s ousaphone. 
These ins trmnents all have similar problems and so are 
gr ouped togeth er a s a f ami l y . All except the French h orn 
and t h e trombone hav e t hree, and possibly f our , p iston 
va lve s. The French horn uses rotary valve s a nd t he trombone 
uses a slide . 
CU1J mout' . nieces. 
-y · 
mouth}1ieces: 1) t he conic-cup , 2) the bell-cup , 3) t h e deep 
There are f our definite tyoes of cup 
b01•Jl- cup, and 4) the shallow bowl-cup . (Fi gure 36.) 
The conic-cup mouthniece is used on the French horns 
a n d horns h8.ving a long , na rro1,r, conical tubing . The s h ort, 
conical bore instruments use t h e bell-cup mo\].thpiece. 
Tubas use t he deep bm-rl-cup . Trumpets anr:l tromb ones Dro-
duce the best tones when played Hi th a shallov.r bm-Jl-cup 
i/ Stanislao Gallo, The Modern Ban d 
C. c. Birchard & Comnany , Boston, Has s. 1935 , page 60. 
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f3ell - cup 
Tubas I ' DYY> o n cS T v 11V\1 p ets c:md -t-1.. b 
Sl?~llow bowl-cup 
Deep bowl-cop 
36. 
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mouthp iece. 
The mouthp iece mn st mee t certain standard s fo r four 
th:lngs before it can be pronounced satisfa ctory . 'J:lhe rim, 
cup , t hroa t a nd back-bore must all be in proportion. 
The riril sh ould b e a t le a st t h ree six t eenths of an inch 
vri de, a n d flat , but vJith a sl i ght sla nt towards the outsi d e 
e dge . It s hould not be so sharp that it cnts t h e ) l ayer's 
li p . Pl ayers with h eavy lip s can use a broader rim better 
tha n ~1 layers -vri t h thin mus cular lip s. A rim tha t is too 
shar p or thin Hill have a tendenc y to cut off t h e circula -
tion, t·.rhil e too '\.·.ride anc1 fl a t a rim vrl. ll prevent a g oo d , 
free movement, an0_ will c ause sluggishness, e ven t h ough i t 
may fe e l fine to the p l ayer. 
The l a r g er the ~ cup , the more volume and c a rry ing p o wer 
it has; however , too l a r g e a cup is to be a voided. Cup 
si ze s are meas u r ed by t he d i ameter . Good averag e sizes f or 
mou t h 'J ieces are a s f ollo1rrs: 1) t r ump ets or cornets use a 
twenty-one t hir t y -seconds of an inch cup , 2) the h orns use 
one el e ven sixteent h s, 3 ) f orty-nine six ty-fourth s of a n 
inch of t he a lto h orn , L~. ) one inch f or t h e trombone a n d 
bari ton e, a nd 5 ) one and nine · thi~ty-seconds o f a n inch 
for t he tuba . 
l'IouthDieces t h ,,. t 8.re t o o l arge h a ve a tendency to 
p roduce f l a t tone s, a nd small ones to produce sha r p tones; 
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both of which are p oor. 
~n.e cup mouthp ieces should be cle a ne d often. :·Jash 
them in soapy ho t -r,-mter and even boil them occ a sionally to 
sterilize them. Be sure the bore is cle 8.n a nd free of a ny 
obstructions. 
Piston v a lves. These Ya lves are Yery delicate a nd must 
be treo. te d Hi t h care. The pis t ons a re h ollo1-r tubes ~rri t h 
s h or t sections of tub ing runni ng throug.:."'-1 them. (Fi gure 37.) 
If pis t n s beco~e s tuck J 2£ g£1 try to push t h em out 
from the bottom. There is no streng th in the valve b ottom. 
Instead, remove finger botton a nd v a lve cap . Then reu l a c e 
fin~er button and t~ap a cloth around the v a lve stem jus t 
belo1.v the finger button a n d pull str a i ght out. It may te.k e 
a fevr snap jerk s to loosen the -:- iston, but always ~ 
stra i ght out. 
After t he v a lve h a s been r emoved, rub it 1...rell v.li th v a lve 
oil and wi p e it off with a clean cloth . Re-oil and Pl a ce 
v a lve back in v alve casing . i~Jorlc it up a nd dov-m several 
time s. A8ain remove and clean off the v a lve an d the i ns i d e 
of t he c a sing 1rJi th a clea n ?loth, r e -oil and re :9l a ce. The 
y B. H . l1a l ker, 11 I Teach the Solo Bra ss--De sirable Factors 
of a Good l\'Iouthp iece, " The School lVIusician (November , 1 951), 
23 :42 - . 
Yalves «re 
hol/uw fvhes. 
Small -fuhe placeJ 
-/hyov,-1.. hollow valve _,_____, 
Jnd bvd3ecl flvs-'h 
wif~ -fl-.e v~lve. 
5 t'cl ewall 0~ edhe..,.. 
e Vld, 
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valve s1J.01.l_ld no1rr move freely up and down. 
After a stuck v a lve has been freed, it may be cleaned 
with glas s Hax . Then use valve oil and replace. 
Still another way to mru{e t he piston run more freely, 
is to remove it and apply a mi x ture of a tiny bit of pu..mice 
and a goo d- grade valve oil. Replqce the valve and work it 
several times. Again remove the p iston .and clean it and 
t h e casing thoroughly 1-vi th gasoline to insure removing all 
il 
the pumice and grit. Oil a s before. There is a danger 
in using the pumice as too much may scratch t he metal. I 
advoc ate using the pumice only as a l a st resort . 
There are two schools of thoueht concerning the lubri-
cation of the valves. Some people claim that only oil 
sh ould be used on the valves and the others say ·vrater is 
the best lubricant. Then there is a large following who 
h a ve a more mi ddle-of-the-road idea and say t hat when va lves 
are nevi and fit tightl;VJ water should be used , but oil should 
be used on the older valves • . 
Valve slides. Valve slide s must move easily at all 
times. They may be kept free by lubricating the slides with 
V ----- "Care "'""C5f Band Instrument.~_ -- is tons " 
York Band Instrument Co., Grand Rapids , :Hichigan. 
feH-------
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vaseline or cork grease. At fre quent intervals, r emove t h e 
sli r:J e s and i.vash out -vri th clean, mild, soapy -vmter. o not 
put on too muc]:1 vaseline . or cork grease as it -vJill oo z. e o-qt 
onto t h e outside of the instrument as t h e sli de is pushed 
in. This will do no harm except to make a very dirty-look -
ing and greasy-feeling instrument. 
Stuck valve slides. If the valve slides are stuck , 
they may be loosene d in sever al ways. Loop a cloth t h rough 
the bend. in the slide and holdinfl' the instrmnent in t he 
other hand, give the cloth a fev.r snap jerk s. If this does 
not free t he slide, try placing the cloth in a vise and 
pulling 't,Ti th several s harp jerks. If even t h is does not 
free the slide, try pl a cing a few drop s of penetrating oil 
or kerosene around t he slide joint and allow it to stand 
for a fe'tv hours; t hen comDlete the process by pulling the 
sli de a s described above. 
trJater k eys. 1rla ter keys should be checked frequently 
for leaks. The constant presence of saliva causes the cork 
and area around the joint of the nipple and tubing to corrode 
and eventually to leak . If this happens, remove the nipple 
by lifti ng it out Hith a pen knife. Scrap e off the area 
a round the joint and clean t he soldering ar ea t horoughl y . 
Replace the nippl e vd th a liquid solder. No heat is required. 
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Re p l a ce t he cork vnen nec e s s ary . To do t h is, r emove t he 
k e y a n d d i g out t h e old cork . Cut a p i e c e of cork to f it 
t h e k e y cu u a n d cem.ent it i n t o p l a ce. Re p l a ce t he k e y a nd 
tes t f o r leak s 1..ri t h smok e by p lugging one end o f tm tube 
and blot.ving smok e into the o ther e n d . If smok e a ppe ars 
a r oun d t he cork , re -seat it. If t h e leak is a round t h e 
nipple , re-sol der a t the point i-Jhere the smok e a ppeare d . 
Valve c or k s. Va lve c or k s a nd felts a re very i mporta_nt 
to t he tone a n d b lo"(.ring of t he ins trmne n t. The cork s 
gov ern the distan ce t he v a lve tra vels vJh en d e-
p r es s e d a nd rais e d . If t he c or k is 1-mrn, the v a lve will go 
too h i ,,:;,h ; i t 1-vill pa s s the tub e op eninQ' S a nd t•rill not per mit 
a c l e a n floH of a ir from one t ub e t h rough the valve into 
a noth er tube. If t h e felt is t oo t h in or worn, it Hill 
permi t t he v a lve to de nr e ss too f ar. Host manufa ctu rer s 
mg_r k t h A v a lve stem to i n dic a t e t h e exact '9o s ition the v a lve 
s h oul d be in. The mark should be j ust even -vJ'i t h t he top o f 
t h e v a l ve cap . If t h ere is no mark , measure the e xact 
d i s t a nce from the top of the v a lve c asingport, wh ere it 
g oe s into the nex t v a lve c a sing , to the top of the v a lve 
c a sing . Now, ma r k off t h e s ame e xact d ista nce from t h e 
same port in t h e v a lve to the v a lve stem. The cork a nd f el t 
·Ha s h e r should come u p to this m8.rk. (Figure 38 ) Replace 
valve and c ap . Pl a ce a felt wash er into the fi n g er button 
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and scre1.v it onto the valve stem. Remove the center valve 
slide and look through the tube when the valve is depressed. 
If t he washer is the correct height, the holes should line 
u:p perfectly with just slight pressure. Add to or subract 
from the si~e of the washer to properly line up the holes. 
If t h ere is need of adding much to the -v;rasher, a cork washer 
shou l d be used to build it up to the proper height~ Always 
us e the felt on top of the cork to avoid noisy cliclrs. 
On most instrt1111ents, the first and third valves can be 
adjusted b'r me a suring them by the middle one. 
lJ 
French horn rotary valves. Rotary valves sh ould be 
oiled about every t1•TO months. Follow these instructions 
and refer to Figure 39 v.rhen oiling the rotary valves. 
1) Loosen the stop arm retaining :?CrevJ about three or 
four turns, ( l) VievJ A. . 
2) Unscre -v.r the valve cap com.p letely. 
3) Tap the head of the retainin__g screv.r, forcing the 
rotor tov.rard the back w~1.ich forces out the valve 
back hea d . The retaining screw now rests on the 
stop arm hub. 
4) Push the rotor forward toward the front a gain, 
y ----- Ho1:1 To Care For Your Instrument . 
C. G. Conn, Elkhart, Indiana, l 9lJ-2, page 16. 
1 20 
Sfop .]tltl 't-eti9t~o•,- -+,____. 
Sc'Y~?w 
Sfop ~YI?l hvp --
Sfop ~Y\?1 
A 
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exposing the rotor s haft at (2) in View B . 
5) Pu{ a dro p of fine mac hine oil on the rotor shaft ( 2 ). 
The oil will run down the shaft to the bearing in 
the valve fron t head . 
6) Plac e another drop insi d e the bearing ·of t h e b a c k 
head and on the short shA.ft bearing . Use oil 
s :rJaringly. 
7) Put a d ro p betvJeen the rotor a n d sidevrall casing . 
8) Repla ce the b a ck hea d. (Fi gure L~O) ( Vie1.-r A ) 
9 ) The mar k on the valve ca sing (1) and the mar k on 
the e dge of t h e b a ck head (2) s hould be in line. 
lO) Sea t b a c k h e ad firmly b y t apping on the cylind er 
y l a ced over t he be a ring shaft. 
11) Screw v a lve cap back on . 
12) Tighten stop arm hub retaini ng screw. Wi p e off any 
excess oil. 
C~eaning rotary va lves. Fo l l ow above directions for 
oiling , as far as number (7), the remove the stoo arm r e t a in-
ing screvJ and. t ake out the v a lve rotor. (Figure 41 ) If the 
rotor stick s use a little gaso line to loos e n it. Wi pe t h e 
rotor clean. Oil bearings b efore r eassembling . Use a fine 
g pad e machine oil. Be sure all the narts for t he first 
valve are assembled together , numb e r two to gether, and number 
t h ree to geth er. 
v~lve. 
8t · P,y~s 
__ ..;;,.C:.:.IospJ -----
V~lve. 
Short .,l,~f 
(3,kk fauc:l 17e•r'";t 
Yalv~ bJck He~J 
Valve CtJsitt'f 
~ey E)(+e)IJ5t;,l1 
Levev-
~ofor ,_.-~...--&---, 
5h~ff . ? 
{3e~rl~ 13eii'r;'7 
Co YK 
5fap 
1 22 
} ;;:;/< "4 
Vdlve 8<J <-l: 
F I 't\' u r e. 4.~-~ ::~, 
Vdlve !fofor. 
1-leo.>d Ft~vre '-1-~ ­
S+r,·YI7r' .n<Jr fh~ Rofary Valve. 
To re 8_ssemble valves follovJ this p lan. (Figure 40) 
Note mark Jn shoulder of the b ack head bearing . {3) Also, 
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note mar k s (~ . ) and (5 ) on the end of the short shaft. Set 
the rotor so the mark (4) is directly beloH mark (3). This 
puts ma r k s (~. ) and (5) in the position of the hand s of the 
cloc k v.rhen it is nine o'clock . Now slide stop arm hub 
over t h e long shaft. If t he rotor is set pro perly t h e stop 
arm 1-rill fall betv.reen the tHo cork s a gainst which the y stop . 
Re p l a c e t he valve cap and sc rew in the retaining screw. 
R.e p l a ci ng the stri'ng on t he French horn rotary v a lve. 
y' 
Most rota ry valves are rotate d 1-rith string . These 
strings Hear out a n d have to be rene1-re d . T'nis is a 
simple operation, a s SQov.m b y the accompan y ing d i agr am., 
Fi gu re ~-2 . The first step is to loos ·::- n t he string set 
scret..rs. T11.ere a re tvm of these: No. 1 on the k e y exten-
sion lever and No. 2 on t he stop arm. ~emove all old 
str i ng and. cut a nevJ p iece the S9.me length . Usually thi s 
is about 6 or 7 inch es long. A good g r ade of l inen fish 
line i-Ti th about 27-pound test makes a sui table string . 
Tie a substantial k not in the end a n d st e.rt t he s tri ng 
t n rough the hole in the key extension l ever, l e av i n g t h e 
k not on the side of t h e l evBr a-vmy from the v a lve. Give 
the string a strong but steady pull to s eat the knot in 
· the hole. Then pull the str ing around the stop arm hub 
and encircle No. 2 string set scret-r . No tv t~1 J ·· ec t.:. o . 
o f encirclement of t he set screw is clockwise, t he same 
directi on in whi ch the s e t screw turns vJhen it is tight -
ened. Also n ote tha t t he r e turn loo~ around the s e t 
screw is underneat h. ~lso note tha t a fter the str ing 
is brought a round t he o ther side of the stop arm hub 
tha t it crosses under t~e strine; on its Hay to t he 1:1ole 
y ----- "How to Care For Your Instrument" 
C. G. Con.n, El k h !'.rt, Indiana, 19~.2 
in the 
easy: 
string 
return 
No. 2. 
end o f the key e xtension lever. The r e st j_s 
first through t he hole a n d then encircle No. 1 
set scre w in a clockwise ~rection, bring ing the 
loop under , the s mne as for string set screw 
Nmv t hB. t t he string is t hrea(le d properly , ~~ull the 
str i ng so it is t aut t h r ough out; then tighten string 
s e t screw No . 1. If you work a key lever now, t he 
string simply sli des around string set scre1'r No. 2 
a nd the v a lve doe sn't rotate . ~ne next t h ing to d o is 
to lo;..,;er the V9.lve key to the height to Hhic 2 you a r e 
accusto:med and fina lly tighten string set scrcvr No. 2 • • 
Usually you ·Hill find tha t y ou hs.ve pulled the strinrr 
a littlB too t a ut for t he rotor to turn freel y ; if s o, 
loosen t he s tring se t screw No. 1 part of a turn or 
just e nough to sla ck en t he string a trifle . J"ihen the 
rotor t1-1rns freely , re-tighten the screH. Some ~')l ayers 
~ut a toothpick or ma.tch as a wedge bebveen the ke y 
e x tension arm a nd the strinB; about a qu a rter of an 
inch belmv- the k not. After the stringing is compl eted, 
t he wedge is removed;- This relieves the tension just 
about the ri sht a:.m.ount to al lm...r the rotor to 1-.rork fr ee -
ly. 
. Y 
Criteria fqr purcha sing a French h orn . 
LoH u itch A - 440 , about a qu arter of a tone on the 
sharp side to allow for a n a tural fla tting 
caused by p resence of ri g,.~t hand in bell . 
Br:::tss finish always - never si lver or gold :? l a ting . 
Single F - h orn sufficient for averag e p u p il. 
School shoul d o-vm one or two d.ouble horns in F and Bb . 
Uniform Ditch a n d accura te intonation t h r ou gh all 
reg isters. 
All tone s should s peak freely with full resona nce 
· no 11 -vwlfn tones. 
Tone characte ristic of instrument. 
Fr eely working r ota ry v a lves p ro1)erly strung ~nd c ork-
e d to insure quiet a ctj_on. 
1~lell brace d a nd reinforced tubing . 
A moutb:oiec e that fits t h e instrurnent . ~h§Uld be cho sen 
by- a capable teacher . 
i7 Pre scott and Chidester , op . cit., page 185. 
12.5 
Mustc f:l.oLdeY 
u.-,~2'&-r- ~ ttt:k, f 
l"t Vd!ve s/,;t 'f 
- ---f3 17 t-fo r- Vi 
Bel/ 
Ftcxu re 1J 3 
The r t'eYlCh H·oyn. 
:No leaks in va lves and sli de s - a pply smok e test. 
Brass, cont a ining p l ent y of c opper. 
Sturdy c a se v-1i t h good hardware. 
Usual a ccessori e s. 
Tested unde r .pl aying condi tions. 
Cleaninp, t h e trombone. Tne trombone slide is very 
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deli c a te. The sleeves on t he sli de should be treate d with 
the s ame care t hat t he p is t on valve s r eceive . For lubri-
ca tion use c old cream d8_moened vJi th a fine spray of Hater 
from an a tomi zer , Do not bend or bump t h e sli des a s even 
the sl i ghtest bunw may s "!lring the sli des. If t he sli des 
he.ve b een s prung , send the ins tru.rnent to the r e'l)air sh op 
for re - aligrunent. 
y 
Criteria for purchasing a trombone. 
Low pitch A-440, buil t in Bb . 
Uniform pitch a nd accurate intona tion through all 
registers. 
All tones should s peak fre ely with full r e sonance 
no 11 1rmlf" t ones. 
Tone charact eristic of instrlliTien t. 
7- inch bell fo r me dimn bore; up to Bt-inch bell for 
l a r ge bore. 
~·Je ll corked to assure quiet action. 
Well braced an d r einforced . 
;_ :11outhpiece t ha t fits t h e ins tru."tl,ent; smooth vJide 
ba se; di ane t er of a 25¢ p iece flush ,,.ri t h t he rim. 
Lac quered bra ss or silver-pl a ted with gold bell. 
Slide s of ni ckel, one p iec e , Hi th shoe s dr m .. rn on. 
Eas y , f rictionless ac ti on in s li de. 
Good vacuum in slide 'LiTh en both holes are clo se -:-1 . 
No sidei:Je_y ;dve of slide 1•rhen in sev enth pos ition . 
l/ Pr escott and Ch i des t er , o p . cit ., nage 185' . 
Tu111.11Cf SIt 'de CYoo k 
f3cllance'r J e~•c-e Sock•'t iiMcl F/ivr'Ke 
/ /...iv-'}(~ tv.,,·\1\.1 ,sf;' de 
S rn«Yll 1umnty 
SI,'Je __ __,.._ 
Br-cYc-e Tube 
Mouthpiece 
Co.,.l< ~rrel 
Brace Sot ke1 
i3ell Tdper 
Ov"+s ic!.~ Bell Lock 
Rec ~; ve?V"' 
Sf, J t' tocK !Vuf 
S/ ide /...ock 
Bell Th ..-oa-t 
13e11 J-ock Nut~ 
!1-15ide Loc.k •"'J Co.,.k BarYe/~ 
B 'Yo)C€ Socl<:et-
Br~ce Tube 
Hr¥nd s;,"<lp S~"'€ 
fi·~ u r-e 4 4. 
The TY'om boYle. 
&tl r/m 
l 
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J+.~ .. J slt'd., R'~'K 
H6~J Stt'J (I 
(.,.ook 
Ctoo k C'iip 
~~~.Y (3""" pe-'1- /( )IO j, 
Sturdy c as e with 3o o d h ardware. 
Usua l a ccessories. 
Tested under p lHy ing conditions. 
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Sc~1.ool should o•m one b a ss trombone with rotary valve 
--chan g e to rrF 11 • 
Ca re of' a ll bra ss instruments. All bra ss instruments 
should be wa s hed out at least t wice a year, a n d of'tener if' 
'Jossible. The best method to 'tvash these instruments, I ha:ve 
f'ound , is to fill the ba th tub Hi th w~:trm so a~JY H_'_ter and 
1J l a ce the instru..rnent in it. Bef'ore t h e instrument is pl a ced 
in the 'H !"l. ter, it shoul d be t aken apart- - remove all v a lves 
a n d v alve slides. Have a long flexible cle aning brush f'or 
trun:tpets and .::mother for trornb.ones. (Th ese t ·TO sizes 1·dll 
be enoug,h to t R.ke ca.re of nost i nstru..c"TT.ents.) After t h e 
ins trument has soaked for sev eral minutes, run the brushes 
t hroough it, b eing c a r e ful not to scra tch t h e valve c a sings. 
Dr a in off t he soapy "Ht".ter and rinse t h e instrument, p refer-
2.bly using a hose to squirt through a ll the op en tubing to 
get all the soap out. Drain the "\vH ter from all tubes a n d 
dry the instrument Hi th 9.s s of't a cloth a s pos s ible. No"t·T 
Hash a.ll the slides a nd v a lves the s ara.e ~-my . 
Have a ll dents r emove d as soon a s pos s ibl e. Removing 
dents is a very d ifficult and co s tly jo.b (a compl e te dent-
removing ki t co s ts over one hundred dollars ), and should be 
cl.one by a t'r:J.ine d ren s. irman. 
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Removing stuck mouthn ieces. Occ a sionally mouthp ieces 
b e come -vre dged in mouthp i p e s of the brass instruments. These 
can be removed in severa l 1,;rays Hi thout damaging t h e instru-
ment or the mouthp iece. The easiest and surest >,·.ra y is to 
use a mouthp iece puller. Even mouthp i eces t h a.t are j a:..nme d 
or corr oded badly can be removed safely with the mouthp iece 
puller. (Fi gure 44A) 
0Den the mout hpiece puller to approximately the r i ,~ht 
si 2 e and select a bushing t hat 1.v-ill fit closely and complete-
ly a rou n d t he mouthpiece shank. Cradle the cup of t h e mouth -
p i ece in the front plate o p ening, an d t he bushing a n d t h e 
s tem of t he mouthp iece in the rear p l a te op ening , a n d turn 
t l:J.e screHs clockvrise, first one , then the other, until 
t h e force exerte d pulls the mouthp tece out. This method 
'dill lea ve no mai'k on t h e mouthp iece or t h e instrument. 
Another vmy is to h old the :mouthpip e with the fourt h 
a nd fifth fing ers of the left h and v.rhi le push ing t h e mouth-
; i ece out i.,ri th the thumb a nd first finger of the s ame hand. 
(Figure 44B) As uressure is put on the mouthp iece, t ap t h e 
ferrule sharp ly in as many places a s p ossible with a raw 
hi d e mallet. Usually only four or fiv e blows \vill be need ed 
to free it. If it i s stuck real h a r d or eve n corro d ed, it 
mg.y be necess 2.ry to n J;B.ce t' .. e ferrule on t h e e dge of a 
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bench and r ap it as · t he instrument is turned back a n d forth. 
Too h ard raps will dent the mouthni pe and probably the 
mouthpiece s' a.nk . 
Never use a pai r of pliers or a vise to t wis t out the 
mouthp iece . T·Histing or yanking may damarse the entire tub-
ing on the instrument. 
FvoVI f plo fe 
The 
Ffc;rure 4-4-A 
Mout~ P'·ece Puller. 
Ptnh vp i w,·tt. 
Thv~Ntb a11J p,;sf-
f,~t:}(e'~'" as Jo ;J<t 
Of VJ10cJfl.,pl/~e.. aVIJ 
Vl-1 (J II ti,p Ieee I' :Sf'fvck 
w;~ ~ Yilwh•de 
)1-J o I let s evP"to I f,,;,, ...., 
ci. SE'IIC..volf pf~u•&. 
l..eft ha.,J 
44- B 
d Sfuck M o v tt.. p - c e . 
1 31 
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Removing a rticles stuck in t h e tubing. Arti cles t h a t 
a re stuck in the tubing of t h e tuba a n r:1 oth I' instruments 
may be r emoved b y t 1?.king a p iece of 1rrire , f exible enough 
to b end int o the tube, but stiff enough to a tch onto a ny 
ob ject in the t ubing . In so~e c ~ses it wou d be a dvisable 
to pu s h t h e flexible cle .e.ninr; brush t hrough f r om ib:e mou th-
? ieee or tuning slide e n d ; Rn d v.rork it into the tubing until 
the f oreign object is hoo!{ed. 
On t he l a r ge r i n s trument s, such as a t Mba or b aritone, 
a h e av y lea -:l b r-t l l, small enough to enter thb t ub ing at t h e 
smalle s t end, can be rolled t hrough to ;ousj the object out . 
Air p r es sure c a n b e use d to blow t h e 1 b ject out. Hold 
t h e 'oloue r e nd of the v a cuum cleaner u p to [t h e ::n.out~'ll) iece 
nn d Jet t h e column of a i r .force t h e s tuck i ltem out. 
h orn . 
I 
Criteria .for purcha sing a cornet trurJn e t and fl eugel 
v 
LovJ pitch A- l. !.L! 0 , built in Bb. 
Uni form p i t ch a n d accura te intona.tion through all 
re gisters . 
All tone s s hou l d s p e ak fre e l y 1,Ji th ful
1
1 resona nce--no 
11Holf 11 t one s. 
Tone charP. cteristi c o f instrument. 
Lar g e bore for cornet a n d f' leugel hor~ , medium to l a r ge 
bore for trump e t. l 
Free l y 1:wrk ing a n d qv.i ck a ct :tng v a lver, i.-Jell f elted and 
cork e d to 8.ssure c;uiet a c tion . 
1 
17=-o,......,P=-r-e-, s-c-o-:-t-:-t-a-n--=-d Chi des t e r, o p • cit • , p age i 8~ .• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Tt.H'll~ -slt'd-e 
cv~ek 
I sot v' dl11-e 
~tide · C'•'ook 
full l<~~toh 
r'loutt.. piece. 
1-<lt Valve slide 
BY<YCE? --~::-lo~·~ 
TtH?I~~ sltdf' 
;2-....0 valve s /l'cle 
C ro" k -------'r--~9 
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Moufl..f"tpe bY'~ce. 
Movthpipe feyyv/ E' 
Mrwtl.p;p ~ 
8alusfe~ bY,ce 
I 
..-----fi+e" h~•k. 
2-2 V~l v e 5/;d e· ---(I.:V.....~-¥;o~ 
I.-/I 
Valves 
bell 7h roa+ 
~__..-} 
Wolte,..- ky--..; 
/'{ t ppl(! "';g;&~~ 
Wd~ey kef 
t-folcJ etr 
Wu.fer ky 
r,·9( ure 4-b. 
CV"oo k 
The Trumpefar-
Co'Y'Y\ e.t . 
11 
Bel/ 
Bel I )''WI 
...___L_.....,,l1 
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F1(;rure 4~ 
The Double- Belle2d C uphC?nl' 
Bell 
'{''f? 
Valv~ 
-ru J'\l·vux s I iJes 
Ft~ure 47. 
The Tubd-. 
Third valve sli CI.e ad jus table Hhen :;>lay · n g . 
~vell bra ce d s.n cl reinforced tub i ng . 
1\. mouthp iece tha t fi ts the instru.rnent. 
No leaks i n v a lves anc. slides -- a~plll smoke t e t. 
Lacquered bra ss, or silver- plated Hitr~ gold bell. 
Usu a l accessories. Sturdy case with good hardHare. 
Tested under playing conditions. f. 
All be ginners should p l ay cornet. Tru:.nl! et use d in 
band only as sec ond and third parts. 
Criteria fo'r uurchasin~ a baritone and eu h onium. 
Low p itch A-4~ .0, built in Bb . 
Uniform pitch an ·:'l. a ccura te intonati on hrou;sh all 
reg isters. 
All tones should s p e ak freely vrl t h r e sonance 
no 11 't1Tolf 11 tones. 
Tone characteristic of instrument. 
Lar ge bore with full robus t tone. 
11 
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Free l y 1tV"ork ing and quick a cting v a lves, v.rell felted 
an d cork e d to a ssure quiet action . 
Substantial bra cin; and guards on the ~ower, outer bow . 
A mouthp iece that fits the instrument.; ! smooth, v.ride 
base; d i ameter of 250 p iece flushl ~th rim. 
No le ak s in v a lves ~nd sli des -- apply smok e test. 
l"ive -va lved instrurnent is not neces sar y -- four valves 
. al"e r ecommended . -- t h ree v a lves are sui table. 
1I"D.ird v g_lve sli de adjustable vrhen ,)l s.y~ng . . 
2ecording !no c!.el Hi th sid e a ction is reporniaende d; bell 
front. 
L3.cquere d brass , or silver p l a ted ~<vi th csold bell. 
Sturdy , form-fitting c a s e Hith g ood ha d1oo1-are . 
Usual ~cces s ories. 
Teste d unde r ::Jl ayi n:; cond itions. 
11 
Cri teria for nurchasing a tuba. 
(Three 
Low p itch A-lJ.l!D. 
BBb is recorr,merided f or indivi dual owne~ship . 
BBb to one Eb for school ownersh\ ,) 
Prescott and Chides t er , op . cit., page 186. 
Uniform :o i tch a nd a ccura te inton.s. tion hrous h a ll 
reg isters. 
11 t ones shoul d s p e ak fr~ ely wi t h ful~ re sonanc e 
no 
11
wolf 11 tones . [ 
Tone ch a racteris tic of t h e instru.ment. 
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l•ull si ze bore (not Jumbo). r 
Twenty-six i n ch bell is recom.mende d f o , sousa:.Jhones; 
b ·Jent y - four inch bell for u pri ght tuba s . 
Bell u p or- slightly incline d bell front , u pri r,ht 
mo del for c onc ert -vrork ; sousa!Jhon£ for parade 'I.Wrk . 
L"reel y 1'rorking r:md qui ck a ctin:; valves ~ v.rell f e lt e d 
and corked to assure auiet action~ 
C ons tructio~ :.:nust be stv.rdy vJi th substf!?,n ti a l bra cin :>; 
a n d re J_nforcem.ent. 
F\J.ll-size mouth:oi e ce t h8.t fi ts t he ins rl.Lvnent; a 
m.ontlJ:oiece too l a r g e is b e tte r · t h n one too s m.a ll. 
On s ous aphbne s , me t a l sfri~ on s h oul. d et b a n d . 
Goosene ck heavily bra c e d . 
No l e a k s in v a lve s an d sli de s -- a P9l y s mok e test. 
La cquere d bras s , or silve r p l a te d with g ol d bell. 
Sturdy , form-fi t t ing tr>unk i s preferabie to a c ase . 
Usua l a ccessories. 
Tes t ed unde r p l ayi ng condi tions. 
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(Jell )"eceuier '"'~~..,.~~;;;;::;~ 
8Yakc.J. bow 
F,~uYe fr?. 
!he Sov>af~o-Y7e. 
TOOLS lBB::)El) 
1) One flexible coiled wire brush cleaner for 
trumpets and cornets. 
2) One flexible coiled wire brush cleaner for 
trombones. 
3) One trombone 
I 
sliCe cleaning rot . 
4) One mandrel f or trumpe ts and c rnets. 
5 ) One mandrel for tro~!lbones . 
6) One v a lve cleaning ro d . 
7) One pen knife . 
8 ) Sev eral me t al p olishing clothe • 
9) One bottle of glas s v-rax . 
10 ) Severa l bottles of go od grade alve oil. 
11) Several bottles of go od g r ade lide oil. 
12 ). One c an of p enetratinge oil. 
13) One jar of v a seline. 
ll.!. ) One can of cor k g r ease. 
BRASS I NSTRUJ,LSNT R"S?AI RI NG 
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1) An a ssortment of v a lve S)ring s for al l bra ss 
instruments. 
2 ) Four wn ter k ey s prings. 
3) Ass or t ed cork washers f or v a l v s . 
4) As sorte d fe lt washers f or v a l v s a nd v~lve 
c aps. 
5) One sh e et cork 1/8" x l 2Tt x ~-" 
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6 ) One c o r k tub e (us e d a s trombon s li de bumper s) . 
THE PERCUSS ION F.Al1T.I LY 
I Th e percuss ion farr1ily consists of a.ll :j!..nstrume n ts t hat 
are struck to make a sound . The main ones hre: 1) t ymp ani, 
2) snare ' r um, 3) bass drum, 4l cymbals, 5)1triangle, 
6 ) vJOodblock, 7) castanets, 8) tambourine, r) Chinese gong , 
1 0 ) tom-tom, 11 ) p iano, 12) bell lyra, 13) frch estra bells , 
• I 
1L1_ ) m!?.rL11ba , 15) xylophone, a n d 16) chimes ·I 
The ca r e and use of' t ymuani. l 'ymns.ni thould be atored 
in a cool dry p l a c e . Befor e being store d tfue f...rums should 
be tuned very ca r efully as follows: l) in ~y weat h er or 
cllrna tes, tune the small d rum to llhi gh · F" afd tre l a rge 
d rum to 11 Ca, a nd 2) in dam: He a t her or climat es , tune t h e 
s mal l orurn to 11 Bb" s.nd t he l a r ge one to 11lot F 11 • Drum heac'l s 
I 
shoul d. never b e lef t limp , t here s h oul d al1"rfys be some 
I 
I 
tension on t h em. 
Th e t ynma.ni s ' ,ells should be kept clea t m cl CJOlish ed, 
I Use a g oo d h i gh gr ade metal lJOlish on the srells and t he 
handl es . Tl'1e :r> e d::tl t yTrrpani shoul d have t h e [moving parts 
v.rell oile d , so tha t v.rhen a p :::-· lying. tension olloo sening the 
head it will ~ove s moothly and no1selessly . 
1~.1 
Tympani he ads s h oul d be trans ~Jarent a n fl· clea r r 8. the r 
t hon white, for much finer playinP, . T.hey srould b e k ep t 
cl ean , free from dus t and especially gritty: sub s t ances tha t 
c ould uork d o1·m around t he counter hoop and1 1.-Jear i n to the 
he ::J.d . 
11 
cl?_re of p e dal t yrnnani. 1) Adjust tol the lOlvest notes 
Hi th the six 11 T 11 han dles b e fore using the f 1oot pe ri.als. 
2) Calfskin he ads shrink in dry heat and c+d an d stretch in 
da~pness, A S~ecially outdoors. 3) In a d ryl room, tension 
should not be remove d vJhen not in use. Le 81~e the e oa l set 
I a t a h i gh pitch. 4) In the damp climates l le ave the h e ads 
loose. 5) If the head stretches too f a r, turn t h e head 
over t hus making a nother l a p on the rim. d) Hake sure t hat 
t here is a t l east one h a lf i n ch tunine; colllar . 7) To reset 
t he head, r emove the six han dles and count + hoop , allow 
t h e ~J.e a d to r es t on t~1.e ket t le and moisten lthe top of the 
head thoroughly ancl a llo1v- it to soak fifteeln to tl'renty-fi ve 
minutes. ( Do not lea ve puddles of' Ha ter re~t on t he d~um 
hea 'i , and d o not v.re t the rim. ) Keep t he p elda l vri th full 
tension all t h is time . NoF ren lace tre 11 T"I han dles an d 
c ounter h oop a nd dr ai•T d o1'1ffi until t he re is , coll a r of one 
half an inch a ll the way around the head . Allow t we lve to 
V VI . F. Ludwig, "Care Of Pe ~Jal Tyr.mani 11 
The Sout "1.1,re st I'1us i ci a n (February, 1953 ), ltl:l 2-:<- . 
·-- I 
fourteen ~o~s f or t h e he ad to dry slo~y. jrn ~ry climates 
this mav be necess a ry to do twice a yea r . ~) To p revent 
s queak ing when t h e he ad is ti p~htened , remov1 the he ad , clean 
off the rim o:f t 'he s hell v-ri th emery cloth aric ap~9ly lJar8i':f·.in 
I 
or bee s wax all a round t he e dge o :f the shel~ . Oi l or g rease 
all moving parts, but do not use oil on t he jc a lf skin h ead s • 
..:' 1 H2.y s keep the tympani covered . 
Tuckin~ dr mu h eads. Select a head su,~able for t he 
!JUrp ose nee r: e d : a clea r head fo r t he tymDa~l; a h e a vy hea d 
for t he bass d r um, an d f or t l'le b a tter sid e J:f t h9 snare drum, 
and a very cle a r , light he~>.d :for t i1.e snare J ead. Allo1.v at 
1e~s t six inch es fore t han the size o:f the r ead for the 
t ympani ancl. bass Clrum sizes, but only :four r-r five e x tra 
incll_ es on the sna re drum si ze. Jhen orderi , g a drum head 
p; ive t h e exact size of t h.e outsi d e d iameter of t he drum 
O r t-rrmna11i shell. Pl a ce t he hea d to be mounte cl in a l a r ge 
.Y · · ~-- .• • I ·-· 
~an (the bath tub will do very well ) of water and let it 
soak for a t least a hal:f an hour . Pl a ce t~ 1-1e t h<L.d on a 
larg e s mooth surf 9_ ce. (I p refer 8. ·.1:ino l il...uh floor on 1..Jhich 
to ,;ork . ) Put a milk bottle under the center of the Het 
t y-Flpahi or bass drmn h e ad , and a s maller obr1·ect under t h e 
snare drum head , to g ive the slack that wil.L be ·ta k en un 
• ..J h · -, ~l - t' - I t h . t 
as t h e h ead drles a n '.l S J. rl!1..J.{S • .t' a ce_ nfelnooo[lo ~,) over - e we 
head tha t ha s been s moothed out on the ~ and start 
I 
I 
I 
tucking as follows: f a sten the edge of t he sk in to the hoo? 
by bringing the sk in t hat is outsi de of the head uc over 
I 
the hoop, from the outside. lvi th a t ucking itool, or a l a r ge 
s mooth round end s poon h andle, push the ski[ up under tl:le 
rim :from t he inside. Do no t ;oull t he sk in ~ight. To start, 
make four tucks , s paced equally ar ound t he r·m. Then work 
around the head by tucking a little on t~is m de and then 
moving across the bead in orde r 
1JUll all t he 1,.ray around . After the head isl s.l1 tucked , 
turn it over to see if t he sk in has bunche~ up under the 
h oop a t any point. If it has, smooth it ou1 \,vi th the tucking 
tool. Now place the heat on t h e shell to ,el p it keep its 
I 
shape as it dries . Do not let it dry fast~ If necessary, 
place wet newspapers over t he heRd to slow rying . Snare 
and bass drum heads are tucked in the same [manner as the 
I 
t he tympani he ~::td s • 
Adjusting t he t 'J11rpani to get the lowe t notes. If the 
J 
not e s ca n not be r eache d on the t:ympanl, 1,ret the head 
and turn t:-1e han dl e s down yery ti ?:l:lt and a loi'J the head 
to dr y slOi,,rly. After the hea d is dr y , the pitch shoul 0 go 
1.o,,m to the note ne eded. If it doesrt 't, v.re again an d turn 
t h e handles down ti ght . After t hi s second wetting the low 
tones shoul d b e easy t o get. Hhen vJe tt:tnc;; / the head , o not 
\·Je t v.ri thin a half inch of t h e rim. 
1~-~-
:Jru.m tension rod s. Tens ion rods are at >·rays turned 
clocb·Jis e · to ti ghten and countercloc k wise to loosen. There 
a re two main t ype s of tens i on r o d s us ed : 1) sing le tensi on 
2 ) separ a te ten sion. The s eparate tension r o d s a re best 
bec ause eac~ head c an b e tuned or ad justed fndep endently. 
In t he case of a broken head , only the brok n one need b e 
re:,noved , "\·Ti t hout dis turbine; t h e o t he r head . 
T:.1.e ~le ."' c_s mus t be ti ght e n ou,?;h to r; i ve a very sna.-opy 
s ound ~-rhen s truclr . If t h e y are t oo tight, h e snares uill 
not vibr~te, and if t h e y are to o loose , 
slug:"'; i s h . At :111 times , t he he aci.s must be ~..,i ghtened or 
loosened al l the way around to k eep a good ven colla r. 
Sn are drum stick s . There are man y ty:.Ls of d rum sti c .. s , 
and al l have a purpo se. To select a -pair or s ti clr s, f ollo"H 
these sur;gested r u l e s. The stick s shoul d br s t rai ght g r e.ined 
b.ick ory, and of a d i G.me ter t hat i s co~nfortafle for t h e n l ay-
er to l!.ol r~ . The ,,. shou lcl be ~)e rfec tly strai~ht. Try rolling 
t~em a c r oss a glass-top counter to de t ermi ~ if t h e y a re 
Har p ed . 'rhe stick s s •-wuld h !3. Ve a bout t h e v-r~:1en 
struck , for b e st results . Some comnan:tes se s ymbols to 
denote t h e t y_Je of stick : 
!1 7> !1 b~nd ,-..,or1 el s· ~ nd 11 S 11 D , o,._ • « ,l _ , - · - , 
11 A 11 denotes orcl1[estra mo dels; 
drum corp s mo c!.e s. 
Snare drum snares. Gut snares a r e best, but require 
more c a re bec 8.us e of their suscel') tibili ty t ~ i·Jea ther d1 ange s. 
1<' • . , t k h · I 
_or 1ns1 a e c anc er wor_ , £ owever , w1re snappy-snares are 
I 
best. Snares s h oul d be k e :1Jt t i gh t a t a ll t imes. Heav y 
guage c o ile d wire sna r e s are most ~ractical f or high school 
use b e c a use t h ey a re more s t e a dy in p erform n e e but not 
qui te so refined in sound. 
Care a n d rep a ir of c~1bals. Cymbals r quire v ery little 
I 
actua.l c are , e x cep t to handle t he-·11 c a refulli'f and p olish them 
ev ery once in awhile. If t hey should be comr cra cked, they 
may be r e n a ired , bilt v.Ji t h questiona ble r e sul ts. If t h ere is 
a single cra ck , drill a hole in the c ymb a l r t t h e end of t he 
cr a ck. 'rhis shoul d stop it f rom cra ck ing f r rther. If it 
is only a s h ort cra c k , it may be better to ~ut out a semi-
circula r p iece e.round the crack. (Fi gure ~-~ ) If t here is 
lr1ore t han one crB.c k drill a h ole a t the end of eac h and 
c ut ou t the sect ion bet~~.reen, but it is b e ::b er to cut the 
s emi-circul a r way if the t wo cra ck s a re no , t oo far a p a rt. 
Ho1nr to ti e a c ymb a l kn9t. Cymb a ls s lioul d not h r.ve 
-vmo den h .?n :Ues . She e p s k i n h a n dl e s a re be 1t if t hey are 
tied p ronerl y . (Fi gure 50) Thi s t y p e o f l a n cl.le per mits the 
c •rr1bals to rinv -vri t h l ess inte rference. See the d iagram on 
I 
i h oVJ to tie the knot. 1 
I 
0 
a 0 Make a p-rrot:~: p v "c'"' hole 
1-Jea..- tt...ee11c! of, hvr off fo 
O"\'\e side:> of, '1-~e c v.3-cl o 
0 
( 
0 
C uff•~c_t ov+ +wo c.f oS'€. 
t-o~etl,ev- CYac.kso Cv+ Clk 
do tfed Lrl1e9 abo v@ 0 
Fi~ut-e 
0 
r/ '' b. Wit~ ii! d 'hiJ , )tot~ l<e e> l v 
holE' a.,c!. +l,e .. c.vf ovt t"lte 
~..--e~ t-...idtoc~+~ by dofteJ 
L,"VleS o 
0 
d. Coth"~~~.~ ou+ tl-,e 
~re 01 :>ro v vt.cl a St~ 9el e 
Gv-ac.k , 
f?e p~i.- 0·~ CYcl<:k ed Cy W~h•l s. 
1Lr.7 
c. 
d. L. 
Ft~v )-e .5"0. 
lyt'nst a CyJ., bdl l("t--ot. 
Rep l a cing the cor d s 8.nd felts on marimba s, xylouhones , 
bell lyras, a nd orchestra bells. Re move all t he b a rs and 
t h en t s_ke u p t h e old felt. Replace t~"-A felt Hi th neH quart-
e r inch thick felt stri s . The fel t is fas tene ~ in ? l a ce 
wit~ sh ella c or pad cement, t a c k s or screws, depen~in~ on 
Fhat a s been use d before. For the marimba a n d xylo ph one, 
measure a heavy, tightly woven, three sixteenths inch cord 
hvo a n d one half times t h e length of the instrument. Put 
a knot a t one end and t hen string the keys onto it, being 
sure they are in the ri ght opder. Start the string at t h e 
l a r ge nd and end it at the l a r g0 end . Pl a ce the b a rs in 
t he ir pro per p l a ces, susp end the cord on the p osts provided 
for this :purpose, f as ten the cord securely at t h e sma ll 
end of t h e instrument, then pull the tv.ro ends of the cord 
ti gh t enough to hold the bars u p m-my from the felt and 
secure them in t h is position. 
'l11ne bars on the bell lyra are fastened on indi vidua lly 
Fhile t h e bars of t he orc '·1estra bells a pe just laid i n 
p l a ce, betHeen rubber covered se :)arator p osts, on the felt. 
11 Cri t eria f or nurch a s i_np; tJ:.e p ercu s s ion instrume nts. 
Snare drums. 
12 11 x 16" for s enior h i gh sch ools for street Hork . 
1 2 11 x 15 11 for junior h i gh sch ools. 
6~-;: " x 15 11 for i ns i de conc ert -v.rork . 
Large stick s outdoors. 
Gut snar es. 
Super i or quality h eads. 
Me t al rods, separ a te tension. 
Fi br e t el e sco p ic ca se. 
Bass drums. 
For concert work a size 16" x 36" for b a nd s of 
80 pieces; lL~ " x 3L~" for b an ds of 60 p ieces; 
1411 x 32 11 for bands of 40 pieces. 
For pa r a de worlc a size 12 11 x 30" {Scotch ) i s 
recol'llc'llended. 
Sup erior qu ality h e ads. 
Separ a t e t ension ; t :ym.pani tension rods. 
Soft wool be ~ter for all b a nd work . 
Homemade c a se of h eavy fibr e with 1 11 sup~orting 
bands. 
Tambourine. 
8 11 in di ame ter with at lea st seven sets of 
jingl e s; n ee d not b e more t han 1 0 11 in diame t er 
with nine s e t s of jingles. 
Rim of ms.}jle, 1rralnut, or moh ogany . 
Jin gles sh ould be of be st quality . 
Head of c a l f s kin wat er proofed . 
Tr iangl es . 
8" an d 1 0 11 nee de d for all ba nds. 
Good quality . 
He t a l bea t ers of severa l size s shoul d be !JUrcJ.;.a sed . 
{Var ious si ze d carpent e r na ils c an be use d .) 
y Prescott and Ch i de ster, op . cit., _age s 188-190. 
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C;r:mbals . 
Heavy 13 11 or 1L1-". 
Bu y the best. Finest Turk ish c ymb als are c ~neapest 
in the long run. 
Straps of Ind i a n . thong lea t her inste ad of han dles. 
Ch inese gong . 
36 "- is · CLesi.rable; 23" to 30 11 i s usable . 
Prop er 1.-rei gh t met8.l hammer 1-rra ppe d i n l a mb 's Hoo l 
or fe lt. 
l-11ounte c3 on a sui table stand . 
Castanets . 
One single-mounted; one double-mounted; one 
u.mhounted . 
Ha n dl es of ma~le or r o s e woo d . 
Genuine S:panlsh c a stane ts, if p ossible ; otherv-rise , 
buy onl y t hose mol d e d of har d bakelite. 
Avoid the cheap , light HO Od imit a tions. 
-,Jood block . 
Genuine Chinese , me dium s ize , two-tone. 
Sui t able ll.ol der . 
Tom tom 
For s p e ci a l Orienta l effects, tunable tom toms 
a re ef.fctive. 
Buy in p airs ; 16 n x 16 11 and 1 2 1! x 14" . 
' 
Tymnani . 
Buy in p::drs: one 25" a nd one 28 11 • 
l>l"l. c h ine (p e ('lal) t uned are desirable but 'hand-tune d 
are a cce 1Jt a bl e . 
Fa ctory - mR.de trunl::s f or e a ch . 
Orch e s tra . bells • 
.Ra n g e of 2~- octa v es , ch ronw.. t i c. 
Ba rs s h oul d be not less t h an l j- TT in 'l-Jidth , 
3/8 11 thick . 
~~de of steel or alQ~inum . 
Use h a r d rubber 8.n d metal h armners. 
Bell l yra . 
A conc er t b a nd of 60 pieces or over shou l d 
t~..Jo bell l yr a f or march ing purposes . 
can be use d. on tln en n cert stage· in a 
posi tion, mounte d on speci e.l stands. 
Use only celluloid h am.Iners . · 
Ch i me s. 
Hange of 1-f.':- octav e s, Hi t h l i n tubes . 
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h2.v e 
They 
vertica l 
Chroma t i c mounted a nd e qui p9ed vrith ~ amper me c' an-
ism. 
Nounte d on wheels. 
Sui t a ble cage for storage. 
Suitable tru nk for t raveling . 
I·'iarimba 
LoH .d tch A-4hO. 
Range of 4 oc t aves for th e larg e . concert band; 
J-1 to ~- octaves for t h e soloist. 
Hounted on "tvheels. 
Canva s cover for conc ert hall protection . 
Suitable trun~ for t raveling. 
1) One he ad tuckin~ tool. 
2 ) Severa l drum 1~: eys to fit sn s.re drums. 
3) One small hammer. 
4) One pair scissors . 
5 ) One S:;Jonge. 
6) One screwdriver. 
7) One knife . 
8 ) One hacksaH T:Jith a very fi ne blade . 
9 ) On e fine cut file . 
1 0 ) One nrick punch . 
ll) One l/16 11 drill. 
1) Two snar e dru ... "'ll he ads--unmounted. 
2) One s e t of sna res. 
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3 ) Severa l feet of one half inch felt strip?i ng . 
I_, ) Several fe e t of cord for sus pen c'.ing xylo::)hone 
and marimba b 8.rs. 
APFENDIX 
.:"; 
GLOSS ARY OF TERI-~S 
y 
Glos ss.r y of terms used in the repair of instr-u.rnents. 
I t i s v e r y h ;mort ant t ha.t e v e r y sup ervi sor lmovr 8.n . 
u n ders t an d. the c orrect n omen cl a ture of rn1 s i c a l ins t r u ment 
)8.rt s a nd repair. 1\. f e1\T i n:rqortant t er ms a r e listed o elovJ. 
l ) Barrel_ joint -- The p art of t h e cl a r inet airectly 
be lov.r the mouthp i e ce. 
2 ) Bass joint or cente r j oint -- T'ne pa.rt of t h e bc:.s soon 
betHeen the bell ;:lnd boot joint. 
3) Dell .joint -- The fl a re d end of t h e clarine t, ob oe, 
or bassoon. 
4. ) Boc a l OI' crook -- The mouthp ipe on t h e b a sso on . 
5) Buffing -- The method of p ro ducing a hi ~h Dolish 
on me t a l an cl. ·har d 1rJO od . 
6) Body joint -- T..11e mi ddle pR.rt of t h e flute. 
7) Boot, botton1 joint, or butt-- T'n e bottom p a rt of 
t he ba ssoon. 
8 ) Burning in-- The t e r m applied to t h e s eating of p a d s 
on tone holes so tha t they fit p erfe.ctly and do 
not leak . 
VOSmund Gihle, "Say ~·Jhat You Heanl 11 
The Instrumentalist, . (Ja nuary- February, 19 5o), 4:4.0. 
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~· 
9) Burnish :tng -- The method use d to put the _i r,hest 
p olish on gold and. si. 1 ver finishes. 
1 0 ) Bush ing -- _L tubular p iece used :to take u 0 space 
beh.Jeen h.ro loose .fitting surf ,qc e s. 
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11) Corldnp; -- The job of a lYPlying nev.r cork to 1.'roo d,,.rind 
instruments. 
12) Coverin~ -- ~ne t erm a pp lied to the condition of 
pads th~t se a l t he fune hole air-tight. 
13) Crack slick -- A tool for a pplying cra ck fill er 
d ope to 1'roodwind ins trurne nts. 
14 ) Die -- A too l to cut t hreads on screws. 
15) Fl a nge · -- Th.e fl a t metal d s k in various shap es 
tha t g ive a better suj_Jport an d more sold ering 
surface . 
16) Flush band -- The me t h od of r e p air ing c r a c ked Hood-
~,,rind instruments. A me t a l band i s :!) l a ced in a 
groove (mnde on t h e l a t h e ) around t he cra c k e d 
a r ea . The cra c k is pulle d tight by t he force of 
the band.. It is then fi nished off f lush Hi t h t h e 
1rmo d s u rfa ce. 
17) Foot -- :F'art of t~1.e key p rotected b -;r a cork b um:9er . 
18 ) Foot joint The bottom ot t h e flute . 
19) He a c. joint The blov-ring part of t h e flute . 
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20) Hi~ge , h ing e rod 2 o r hinge tube The 1 ong round 
rod part of the l1e y supporte 6_ by a p ivot or long 
screv-r . 
21) Joint cover -- The c ap use d to p rotect the tenon 
joints on 1-vind instrmnents. 
22) Key cup s The part of the k ey t hat h o l d s the pad . 
23) LaDping -- The met"lo d used in fittin:s p istons and 
c a sing s on v s. l ve ins truments and tromb one sli des. 
2!.J, ) Leve r k ey The h:ey t ha t ha s no :pa d cup . 
25) Long s crev.r -- Is use d to h old t ubul s.r h i n'J"e keys in 
nosition . 
26 ) L01-ve r joint -- The :part be t1-reen the b e ll j oint and 
the u pper joint on the clari net . 
27 ) Jviandrel -- A Hood or me t a l form over Hhich some t h ing 
is he l d or forme d . 
28 ) IV!outh~o i p e or g ooseneck -- The part receivi ng mout h -
:piec.es on saxophone s , English ~1.orns, and bass oons . 
29 ) Pad slick -- T1.is is a flat s trip of me t a l one 
t l1.ir ty-second on an inc h t h ick and s everal inche s 
long and is used to level off a pad p l a c ed in a 
p .'ld cu p •·rhile the k ey is on the instrumen t. 
30 ) Pa d ding -- 'l'he a rt of putting; on a pe_d . 
31) Pi c . le -- The a c i d solution us e d. to clean me t al. 
32 ) Pivot scr e~rJ -- The scr e-w ho l d ing h ing e ro d s in }")lac e . 
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33) ?ost -- The support for key mechanisms. 
34) PurflinP; -- The e dge of t "!:'J.e violin body . 
35) Ragging -- Hand polishing . 
36) Reamer -- The tool to enl ar gen holes . 
37) Scratch brush -- The rota ting brush t~J.s.t is used 
to cle a n silver pl a ted ins t ruments. 
38 ) Seat -- The Jart of t he tone hole t ha t conta cts 
the ~J ad . 
39) Silver soldering or ha r d soldering -- Is used on 
ure silver, coin silver or alloys containing 
silver. 
4-0 ) Socket -- The part of' the joint tha t receives the 
tenon joint. 
4-1) Soft soldering , -- The most common form of soldering . 
4.2 ) S1Ja tul a -- The part of t he k ey tha t the f'ing er 
engages to pr e ss the key. 
L!-3 ) S~_. inning -- The ar t of formin:_:s me t al -v.rh ile rota ting 
it. 
44 ) St a ck k eys · The keys op erated by the fir s t three 
fingeres on ea ch hand on wind instr~ments . 
L!-5) Sl-Jedging -- The leng t hening of h inge tubes by t h e 
use of swedge pliers. 
h6) Tan -- The tool to cut threads in the h ole for t he 
' -
scre1--1. 
47) Tenon-- nLe part of t he j oint t h a t fit s into t he 
socke t. 
48 ) Upper joint -- The !Jart betvJeen t re b a rrel · a nd t he 
loHer joint on the clarine t and t re p8_rt tha t 
rec e ives t he reed on t he oboe. 
49 ) Venturi -- Part of brass mouthpieces. 
50) 1:ling joint-- The top part of the bassoon that 
receives the mouth)ip e or crook . 
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ANNOT '.T D BIBLIO ~llil.?h"Y 
A. The String Family 
1 • .t\mong The Violin Makers ; "?recess of making :1 Yi olin Bow" 
"reha iring" , Vi olins ancl Violini sts , (August , l £tl ) , 
1 2 : 226-8. 
The process of reha i ring · bow i s well covera i ~n t his 
article. 
2 . Bryder , Christian J ., "Correct Measurements for 3tringed 
Instruments " , Ins t rumentalist (]:lay-June, 1950) . 4 : 04 . 
Charts giving com) l e t e i nformation about the different 
size vi olins, 'cellos , double-ba sses , and the viola 
are found i n this articl e . .:. ll measurements a re given 
in i nches and mi l l i meters. 
3. Coleman , Mary , "French or German Bow For tring Basses?" 
The Instrumentalist (lv arch- .pril, 1948), 2 : 47. 
The se l e cti on of the bovr that fits you is i m:Qortant , 
and the a uthor tries to expl a in the main differences 
between the two t yJ?es of bows. 
4 . Fraser , Chelsea , "Famous Vi olin Label .s" 
The Instrument a list, (~8y-June , 1 950 ), 4 : 30 . 
l:.:r . Fraser , t e l ls wha t to look for in old violins, 
~hat the old l abels l ook like a nd ho·w to t .Jll ·hether 
t hey are -authent ic . 
5. Fraser , Chelsea, "Fingerboard 'roo Low?" 
r he I nst rumentali st ( Se_ptember, 1950 ), 5: 23 . 
This article tells how you can r .i se the fin~arbo&r d 
of t he violin by :placing a we dge under it . ~he \i,hole 
:process, from the removal of the fingerbo.::. rd to the 
6 . 
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fi tting of the wedge , to the final finishi ng of the 
neck and fingerboard , is fully des cribed. 
a ser , Chelsea, "Fingerboo.rds r ... rust Be 1ooth " 
1.'he Instrumentalist lSej_Jtember , 1 951), 6: 62- 3 
In this article , Icl' . Fra s er , shows how to r e finish 
vmrn and grooved fingerboards . 
7. "raser, Chelsea , ttHo1J To Reglue A Loose To:p" 
The Instrun1ent alist (September-October , 1 94:7), ~ : 4:7. 
Hmv to :J_o ca te unglued s}?ots on the stringed instru-
ments , "'ivha t to use to glue i t , and how to glue it, 
are a fe w of the :Qroblems considered in thi s ::1rticle. 
8 . Fraser , Chelsea, "Refitting Violin Pegs" 
The Instrumentalist, (January-February , 1949 ), 3:38-9 . 
This article tells how to refit pegs on the violin , 
viola, and t cello. Good fitting :peg s. are essential 
to the production of good in-tune ylaying ~ 
9. Fraser, Chelsea, "Repairing Body Cracksn 
The Instrumentalist (Mar ch- pril , li148), 2 : 40. 
This includes a s t ep by step method of repairing minor 
body cra cks, those t hat do not separate or have one 
side that sinks in vYhen a little ];)ressure is }?laced 
on it to draw them toge t her . Ways to clamp the violin, 
and other s.tringed instrument s, to get the best re-
sults when being glued, are shown. 
10. lt,ra ser, Chelsea, "ReiJla cing Ta il:giece Gut Loop s tt 
The Instrumentalist (Iviarch- .April, 1950), 4 : 29 . 
Some gut loop breakage may be elimi nated by .JI'OJ,-erly 
adjusting the surface of the s addle where t l1.e f;Ut lo o:p 
is drawn acro ss it. r he gut should be the ri::;t t si ze 
for the t ail piece it is to be used with. It can be 
put on with little difficulty, if one fo llows t he 
instructions in this arti cle carefully. 
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11. Fraser , Chelsea, 't.The Violin Nut tt 
'rhe Instrumentalis.t ( :viay-June, 1949), 3 :4)5. 
The fitting of the nut is more important tha:J.. tl:ie 
fitting of the bridge. If the spacing of the strings 
is not carefully considered the player will have 
difficulty in p lacing his fingers on only one string . 
If the nut is too +ow, a buzz. may result, and if i . is 
too h i gh , the p l a yers fingers ma y become sore from 
~ressing harder. 
12. Holden, G. W .. , "Bow Hair and .All- Ivie tal Strings" 
Strad {~~y , 1951), 62:20. 
This is a dis cussion of the values of the metal 
strings, as against the regular gut strings. 
13. Humphrey, George, "Surom.er Care Of String Instruments " 
Sym:phony (May, 1950), 4:8. 
In this article Mr . Humphrey ., tells what to do to 
prevent .serious damage to the stringed instruments 
during the ho t summer months. hi.r . Hum.Qhrey suggests 
using different bridges and soundpoats in summer and 
inter. 
14.. Johnson, John, "How To Choose .~-1.. Violin" 
Etude , (January, 1950), 68:8- 9+. 
l11£r . Johnson tells how to selec-t a goocl violin. ~ome 
of the things he suggests that the buyer loolc at a nd 
for are , the tone , the finish , the :price, t he w&y it 
feels to the player , and the reput ation of t :1e seller . 
15. La :Mariana , Angelo , "The String Clearing House - Festival 
Preparation", r.rhe School Husician { ~ril, 1952 ), 23 : 3 3. 
'rhis is a che ck list of things to look for when getting 
ready for fes t ival com.Qetition. Examine the b~idge , 
nut, ·strings, fi ngerboard, bow, string adjuster, and 
chin rest. 
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16. La Mariana, .angel .o, "The String Clearing Hous ... - Storing 
String Instruments", The School I~iusician . (November, 
1951) 23 :34 . 
Instruments should not be s tored in hot dry closets. 
The art.icle explains how to store instruments ur.~. der 
these poor conditions. 
1?. Maddy, J. E. and T .. P. Giddings, "Care of the Viola" 
The Universal Teacher, The Willis Music. , Cincinila ti,. 
Ohio, 1926. 
The care of the bow is also included in the article. 
It mainly tells to keep the instrument in the case 
when it is not being used; not to l .oosen the strings 
when through playing; and not to touch the bow hair , 
but if you do, you can c·lean it by washing. 
18. Olson, R .• , "Rosin and ~le ather" 
The InstrUillentalist (Se:Qtember-October, 1949; 4:28 .. 
To most :geo:gle rosin is rosin, and no thought is ever 
given to the idea that it would be wise to use diff'er-
ent kinds in different kinds of weather. A soft rosin 
should be used .in cold wea t her. As a rule the smaller 
strings require les s of a shock to set them in motion, 
so a harder rosin can be used. One must avoid too 
much rosin. 
19. Rush , Ralph • , "Protect Your Rosin" 
The Ins.trumentalist (May-June , 1949), 3 :28. 
Mr. Rush tells how to wra}? your rosin in 3cotch t ape 
to keep it from crumbling u~ in t he event of a dro~ . 
Also keep even wear on the rosin a ll the tLne . 
20 . Scott, J., "The Micro-Structure of Bow Hair" 
Violins (January-February, 1952), 13:39-41 . 
This article deals with the selecting of bo v>' hair, 
what to look for when buying new hair for the bow. 
21. Smart Ideas, "' ... cherl and Roth Report Return of Gaspari 
Pegs" The School Musician (March , 1953 ), 24;8. 
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Gaspari pegs are non slipping pegs They look like 
regular pegs but the friction is a::Q:glied internally 
and it is said to have very long life with practically 
no attention. The pegs can .be ~urchased for violin, 
viola, and 'cello . 
22. tenger, W. C., "The Violin Bow" 
The Inst.rumentalist (November-De cember, 1 9 4 3 ) 4:48- 9. 
discussion of the best weight , wocd , and lengt h of 
hair, and the :QroQer finish, for the violin bO,"ic are 
the items included in t his article. 
23. string Clinic, "Give the Children A Chance!" 
The Ins trumentalist (September, 1951}, 6;22. 
Check the va rious ::Qarts of the violin to make the 
playing as easy as J;>bss ible for the young player. In 
this ar ticle t he reader can see in a few minutes, the 
i m ortant things to kee~ i n good repair . 
24 . "Yard , Sylvan D., The I nstrumental Director's Handbook'' 
"The Violinu. Rubank , Inc., Chicago, j_ll., 194 0, 
Chapter I, page 73. 
The chapter on the violin in this book, er~lains how 
to fit a bridge, set a soundpost , remove grooves from 
the fingerboard, and how to clean out the i nside of 
the violin body. 
B. The idoodwind Family. 
25 . Artley , J., "How To Make Double Ree6.s" 
The Instrumentalist (November-December, 1951), 6 :4 . 
This is an article or }?am:phlet :put out by .T:3..cl..: E>1;ratt, 
devoted t o oboe, English Horn, and bassoon reeds . It 
includes the selection of tools, ~reparation of cane, 
application to the tube, and finishing the l.J.y . 'l'he 
care of the reed includes mois tening, tidjusting, 
cleaning, scraping, trimming , and tunin5 . 
1 6:) 
26 .. Band and Orchestra Guide , "?r o}?er Care and :Preservation 
of Reeds.", an American Band Instrument Co., Elkhar t , 
Indiana , 1941 , page 49 . 
This article deals with the tem_peratul~e effect on the 
cane used for reeds , whe re the reed comes from, and how 
to keep it after the reed is made. 
27. Band and Or chestra Guide, "The Oboen 
?an American Band Instrument and Cas e Com_pany, Elkhart, 
Indiana , 1941, page 49. 
This articl e _tJres cribes the :proper care f or the wood 
oboe. 
28. Band and Orc:'lestra Guide, 11? r o.Qer Care Of Inst.rur:::ents-
The Saxophones " , Pan American Band Ihstrurn.en~ Co . , 1941, 
l khart , Indiana , :page 48. 
Kee:p the bow dry by turning the ins t ruruent over to a llov; 
the saliva to run out . Swab out fre quently , ;nsl~ out 
the mouth:piece , and oi l carefully at regultJ.r 2 eri ods . 
29. Beikoff, Norber t , and ],ranklin Rei s , "Know Your Ins tru-
ments, No. 2 , Clarinet Repairs tt . The School 1v1usician 
{O ctober, 1951), 23 : 41. 
The author s of this artic l e have done a good job of 
covering the :problems of t he clarinet . Nearly every 
bothersome detail of clar i net care and repair is touched 
upon. 
30 . Beilcoff , Norbert , and Frall..kl i n Reis, 11Know Your Ins tru-
ment s , No. 6, r he Flute. n The Scnool k usic i an (Febru-
ary , 1 952) 23:28 . 
This a r t icle deals with t h e bi[ ~ roblem of flute 
me chanism a djustments , and t he se tting of the head-
j oi nt t uni ng cor k. 
31. Callahan, · .,f . F . , "Clarinet 1/Iou th}?ieces : The ir :tviG teria ls 
and Constructionn, The I n s trument list (Janua y- lt'ebru-
ary , 1 949) , 3 : 24- 6. 
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~ survey of ~~& t kinds of material a re favored f or 
mouthpie ces , the length of f a cing, the size of t i p 
o:uening, as reported by many teachers of the clarinet . 
32 . The Care .of Band Instrument s , 11 Clarinets and ~axo:phones n 
The York Band Instru.ment Co. , Grand Rapids, :t.iichigan. 
How to kee:Q the instrument clean and how to take care 
of :;;;ads is the main t .heme of this J:)aragraph . 
33 . Coo:l;)e r, H., "Bassoon Clinic, Series, F'art I, The EE.ssoon '' 
Etude (March 1949), 67:153. 
This cli ni c di scusses the t wo main ty-_pes of oassc.oEs, 
the "Hec~le n or German System, and the French or Conserv-
atory system, and aome of the features of eo.ch. ~lso 
the type of bo cal that is needed "as covered q_-J.i te fully. 
34 . Coo:Qer, H. , "Bassoon Series , :Part II, The Bassoon Reed." 
tude (A:Qril 1, 1 949) , 67:225+ 
This is a very detailed report on the big p r oblem of 
reed fi xing. In this article \dll be found diagrams on 
practically every phase of reed care, repair, and 
manufacture. 
35 . Craver , Curtis R. , Jr. , "The Plastic Reed" 
The Clarinet (Fall, 1951) , 1:5. 
Ivlr. Graver has divided his article in t wo :parts. B'irst.; 
he has taken and listed all the tmdesirable features of 
the plastic reed and explained why. Second, he listed 
all the desirable features and com_Qared them to ·the 
q_ualities of the cane reed. 
36. "Crystal 'Gazer' Revi ve:s ..:!..rt 11 
_The Instrumentalist (Ivlarch-A}!ril, 1 949) , 3:49 . 
Harry E. O'Brien of Indianapolis, has rediscovered the 
art of j,)ressing crystal blanks (a lost art), after ten 
years of ex:perimentation. The _process requir3s ::.2 
grinding and finishing o_Jerations. The mouth}ieces o.re 
guaranteed never to change their :proportions :luring a 
~layer's lifetime . 
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37~ . .t!Jll-r;anger, Edward, t'Teaching Flute- Care Of I'he Ins tru-
ment n -ro odwind (January , 1952), 4: 6. 
Lr. Ell wange r tells how to make the adjustments in 
the head-jo int cork and to other me chanisms. 
38 . Fai r , Re x El ton, ucare Of The :;nut e" 
The .S chool Musicia n ( Oc tober, 1950),22 : 55 . 
Flute overhaul should include: al l new ~ads ; new pivot 
screws ; ad justing screws ; s prings; and mechanism :pins 
where needed; all dents remove d; re-fitting of joints; 
new head- joint cork , if needed; a ll new a d just i ng f oot 
corks; me chanisms to . be cleaned ; poli shi~and oiling 
wherever frictio n takes pl ace . 
39 . Fair , Rex Elton, ~ ' Care Of The _lute ~illd .c' iccolo " 
Rex " l t on 1i'air li'lute Le thod , H. ii . Cole Publisline:. Co . , 
Chi cago, Ill., 1936 , ~age 2 . 
The flute and .f! iccolo mechanisms are very d3lict-.te e.nd 
must be handle d 1~i th cc.:. re. Keel_) cle~:m, r e ::;> l:ice er.d 
caps a f ter use, wi~e out after each use , and ~a or heud 
cork in its vro~er p l a ce. Tells how t o n~r~ ~~e 
cleani ng rod so that it may be used as c... hlea ,,urir_g st ick 
to ad just the head cork . 
40 . Fair, i ex Elton, "Flute Out Of Tune n 
The School l.!usi cian (November, 1 951) , 23 :47 . 
~hi s ~aragra~h tell s hou to tune your f lute , by use of 
the ma rk on the cleaning r od. 
41 . Fair, Rex Elton; nHe :?l ays Fl a t (Fl ute ) " 
The 3chool Husici&n (November , 1 951 ) , 23 :47. 
If the fl ute :plays fla t, and it is apparently ad ju"' ted 
:proJ.)erl:r _.t the he ad- joint , it ma y be due t o a "fl a t 
e .lbo uchure " . I f , after careful study, and the tone is 
good , t he f l ute is sti ll fl at , the head-joint may be 
shortened. 
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42 . Fair,. Rex Elton, "Let l•,~e .. -..nsuer Your Flute G,uestions" 
The School i:viusi cian, (January , 195~ ) , 24 : 38- 39 . 
This article deals with the following flute )rotl E.s : 
1) the care of the j oint s , 2) a ssembl jng the fl~te , 3 ) 
the head-joint, t uni ng the flute , cleE.ning 3. _11 .,..,clish-
i ng , oiling t h e mechanism , s ticky keys e:md J J.s , over-
haul i ng , changes in tem.J:)erature, and purcl:.a3i as c. flute . 
43 . Fa ir, Rex ..,..1 ton, "Let Ivie i l.nswer Your JJ'l .te - ue 3 tic. n.s tr . 
The chool Musician (October , 1 953 ), 24 : ~4. 
In his column , IV.:r. J?a ir, exl_l l a i ns hov~ to locc..-ce a l eak 
in the he ad-joint tunine; cork . 
44 . Fleig , H., " Oboe" 
The Schoo l 1,,:usi cian J&nuary , l 9 50 ) , 21:17. 
The t wo main point s of t h is Cl.rt;icle are , 1) to wi::,;e out 
the he ad , or U.tJ_p er· joint with a fe a ther , and 2) to ke ep 
the or k j o int s well lubricated vdth cork grease . 
45 . Geke l er, r:enneth , "Care Of The Clarinet" 
Gekeler Clarinet b:ethod , Bel~ in, Inc., New York . 
Th is method cont a i ns a seven ~oint _p l an of care for t h e 
clarinet . 
46: Geicel e r, Kenneth, " The Care Of Oboe Reeds" 
Gekeler ~ethod for Oboe , Book I, Belwin, I n c., N. Y.,l940 . 
I.~ost reed difficulties come from not mo i steni 113 it 
:properly. Holdi ng it in your mouth for several L i nute s 
is not enough . Di~ i nto water 10-30 minutes before it 
is to be used und then .Qlace in the ce.se -:vi thout shak i ng 
off the excess water. If the r eed has not 0~9n ~sed fo r 
some . tim~?, a seco nd di.J:;' will _g ro bc:.bly be nee 3 3.Se.ry . Never 
clean t h e r ee d unle s s it is well moi steEed. 
47 . Gihle, Osmund , "The . . Ga re · nd Hej,)air Cf Ins:trun~·,1t~ 11 
The Instrllli.1entalist (Se}:) te rnbe r - October, 1 94:bj 1: 36 . 
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This article conta ins a great deal of informa -t ion _ 
about pads, resea ting , rep l a cing , and includes a list 
of t ools needed. 
48. Gihle, Osmund, "Hints On Care Of Double Reeds " 
The Instrumentalist (November-Dec ember, 1947), 2 : 48 . 
Reeds must be wetted before a djustments can be made , 
but too long i mmers ions are harmf'ul to the cane. Use 
chicken feather to clea n inside of reeds. 
49 . Gi hle, Osmund, "Loose Register Or Thumb :t-' i 1J s On V:o od 
Or Eboni te Clarinets 11 , The Instrumentali s t ( J3.nuc.rv-
Februar y) , 194.8, 2 : 40. - u 
How to fix a leak in t he a rea around t he r e :s is tel' or 
t humb p i 1) . These someti mes are loosened by t ne &'.1&b 
weight hi t t ing the sp eak er tube on the insid3 of t he 
u:p_t?er joint. It al so may be caused by a shrinLcing of 
the wood. 
50. Haynes , WilliamS ., , Co . '"Tij_)s' On Flute Care " . 
Syrn:ehony (July-August, 1 9 50), 4 :11. 
-,rays to keep t he outside of : your flute looking 11 ell 
without any harmful polish. 
51. Hetzel, J a ck, "O boe Reed Care" 
Hetzel's Visual Class He th.od Fo r The Oboe, Oliver 
Ditson Co., Philadelphia, ?enn ., 1939. 
A reed must be soaked 5 minute s p rior to being used. 
After soaking , p lace in the mout h for l minute t o 
allow it to reach body temperature . _:.._ warm wet reed 
will resuond more r eadily. Clean wi th a feather 
inserted~from the tube end. ~ dju~t the reed opening 
by pre s sing on sides of blades , or close openi ng by 
press i ng on top and bottom of b l ades . 
52. Fitting Clarinet Mouthpieces . 
Clarinet (Fall, 1951) , 1 : 24. 
Ho ' to make one mouthp iece fit t wo clarinets, (A a nd Bb) 
by reaming out the smal l es t one or adding mora ccrk to 
the mouth_l? iece joint so that it fits t he l e.r~~r cne . 
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53 . It ' s a Fa ct. "Protect Tt.e :t!,ou_ · L ·,\est :t· Lc~ C- .1 £'·1.:. .:::lCI. i -
net. " _Clarinet (.SUL"lf.fJ.Bl~ , 1950), 1 :4 . 
In thi s short :paragraj_Jh , a way to _p rotect tlle edges of 
the four lowest ~ads on the clarinet is told. 
54 . Kaplan , David , 11 The Clarinet Corner" 
The School r:Iusi cian, ( Se.:ptembe:r, 1951), 23 : 54 . 
Thi s ar t icle t ells how to find the cause of squeak s 
on clarinets . 
55. Kaplan, David, "The Clarinet Corner " 
tion . n The School l:~usician (April 
- ) 
"Concert ?repara-
1952 ), 23 : 28 . 
This gi ves a li st of things to look for before ge ~ t ing 
to concer t or contest hall, such as loose keys , r l ngs , 
pads , di rt in t he fingerholes, and ncrud!! i n the mouth-
pieces. 
56 . Laubin, a ., "Should Woods Be Oile d?" 
S~a:phony (De cember , 1951) , 5:9. 
This article brings out a very controversial sub ~ect . 
The manufacturers, many of t hem, soak the wood i n oil 
before a ctually making the clarine t, so the ~r~b1em of 
oiling or not oil ing arises. 
57 . Lentz , Don, "Care Gf Bas soon .~-ind Bassoon Re ed3 :t 
Lent z ~ethod for Bassoon,Belwin , Inc., 1941, 1 .~ ., 
page 2 . 
The two most i mportant parts of a bassoon are the reed 
and t he crook. Moisten the reed i n wate r as a cid in 
saliva kills the life of the reed. To clean the crook, 
frequently :place it in a pan of luke warm soa_p y water , 
wash and rinse well , and wipe dry. 
58 . rleyers, O.H ., "Repairing Cracks .L-;.nd Leaky Pels" 
The Instrumente.list, (Har ch-April), 6:55+. 
Never fill cracks with wax or shella c or other filler. 
By follo wing the instructions listed in t his article 
one will be ab l e to locate even t he smallest cracks in 
way. 
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59 . Moore , ~V' illiam, " Clarinet Care In ~farm, Humid Clirna tes" 
Clarine t (Smmner, 1952) , 1: 31 . 
I1~r. Moore, set u:p a schedule to follo w i n keepi ng t he 
clarinet i n the best condi t ion in the warm and humid 
climates. Kany of his rules vvill a' J;Jl y i n any climate , 
and his ideas on keep i ng the clarinet clean should be 
practiced by every clarinet player . 
60 . 110boe Re eds II' 
The Instrumentalist , 1951) , 6:3 . 
The two blade s of an oboe reed come from a single p iece 
of cane. After the cane is gouged , it is bent back 
Ul_) on itself , and then the hinged Qart is cut, making 
t wo separate blades. 
61 . Organ , Bob, nThe Double Heed Classroom" 
The Schoo l lliusician (AJ)ril , 1952) , 23 :37 . 
Stock or Store reeds are manufa cture d with nJ one i ndi-
vidual i n mind , and are usual ly left a. l i ttL~ he c.vy to 
allow for the proper fitting by the bassooniat. 
62. Parshley, T. , ''Adjusting The Sa xophone " 
Clarinet (Fall , 1951), 1:33. 
Ways to adj ust the lc)it ch of certain notes on the saxo-
phone are told in this article . 
63 . "Pl a stic Clari net Joint Ringsn 
The School Musician (IJiarch , 1952 ), 23 :5. 
C. G.Conn Ltd. has i ntroduced a new set of plastic 
clarinet joint rings that can be installed in a few 
minut es, They will re~uire no corK grease or lubrican t 
of any kind. 
64. Rascher , S., "The Saxophone Is A Noble Instru.rnen t - If 
Not Deba sed By Pinching, Faulty Lays, 'Green' and 'Red' 
Reeds" The Instrumentalist (October, 1951),. 6:14- 15 . 
This article is built around the idea that there are 3 
fu..11.damentals for the j_Jrocluction; 1 ) size of the 'ili nd 
chamber, .2 ) the kind of facing , and 3. the streng th of 
the reed . 
65. Rufener, R. E., "Selection And Care Of Reeds" 
The Instrumentalist (I.:larch- ... l.}?ril), 2:17. 
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Mr. Rufener . presents a 5 point guide for the selecti on 
of good reeds: l)hardness; 2) color; 3)thickness; 
4) grain; 5) evenness of cut. 
66. Russianoff, L., "It's A Fact (Clarinet) 
Clarinet (Summer, 1951) , 1:22. 
This is a list of items that a :Professional musician 
will have in his possession at all times when on the 
job. They include all the tools that will be necessary 
to make a ll emergency repairs. 
67. dchulenburg, Rober t, "The Care Of Band Instruments, ~'art 
II, -doodwind and ) ercussion Instruments. !f Husic Educa-
tors Jour nal (October- November, 1940), 27:26 . 
This article includes I!la terial on the follo -.vL1t; c. ub jects : 
Clarinet and Saxophone mouth..c:>ie ces, care of the clLri -
ne t, flute, oboe, and bassoon, drums, cymbals , emd ca ses. 
68. Sl)icer, Randall, ''Problems In Develoj_)ing 'l1he Cl:1rinet 
Sectionn Leblanc Woodwind News , 1953 . 
This article includes s.ections on three of the cl ·~ rinet­
i sts biggest yroblems; cho osing the i nstrument, .mouth-
p ieces, and reeds. 
69. .Stowell, J . , "Your Clarinet Mouthpiece 11 
The Instrumentalist ( ~ay-June , 1 951), 5 : 32. 
~ well balan ced mouthj_)iece will have a balance betwe en 
the three following i tems ; l) ba ck bore ; 2)front 
chamber; and 3) the facing. · 
70. Taylor , Lawrence, "]!"'lute l!,acts (?i ccolo) " 
~rhe Instrumentalist (October , 1 9 51), 6:45. 
This is a dis cussion of the three different ty~es of 
:Qi ccolos on the market a t the J?resent time ¥ 
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?1. Taylor, Lawrence, "Some :t-, ointi:l To Remember · th9 '.1 Cl:oosing 
a Piccolo " Etude ( ~ay, 1950), 68 : 22. 
Mr. Taylor answers five very im:portant ques ·n0:1s ~. bout, 
the piccoldl, ar:L.d gives his o:ginion about sever::t=.. G. i ffer -
ent ty_ves of :piccolos. 
72 . "Test Clarinet For Leaks n 
Clarinet Clfinter, 1950-51}, 1:32. 
Do not use smoke to loca te de fective .f:Jads. 'rhe smoke 
from cigarettes leaves a nicotine coa ting on the pads 
and the inside of t he clarinet . This co a ting will 
cause the 2ads to stick ~ I nstead, use just 2lain 
cigarette ~a~er placed under t he .f:Jad, close it, blow , 
and the le ak l!·d l l sho \J on the paper. 
?3. Waln, George E., · "Clarine t ists Check List 11 
The Instrum.entalist (Sei_)tember-October)' 1 947), 2 : 4 iJ:. 
~ fifteen point l ist of items to check on at regular 
intervals in order to keep the clarinet in good work ing 
order. 
?4. -~-aln, George E. , "Furnish Pro:J?er Ji:g_ui}?ment (Woodwi nd) n 
. The Instrumentalist (September-October, 1949 · , 4 : 26. 
This list is made up of tools and. sup:plies th.1 G should 
be found and used in every band room. 
75. ,fa lt, Sherman, ''The Modern Bassoonist " 
The_ II_!~trumentali§>_! (lvla:t'ch-A:pril , 1950) , 4 :1.3 . 
better tone will be :produced if a careful ~rirnrdng 
of the reed is made . Some mis co nceJ:;tions of reed care 
a re brought to light. 
76. Waln , George E., nselecting Reeds" 
The Instrumentalist (November -December, 1951), 6:16-1? 
Reeds of the same numbered strength often times vary in 
actual strength. 'rhe trial and error is still the only 
sure way of selecting a s uitable reedt However, as a 
general rule an o~en f acing will require a so fter reed. 
77. \Taln, George E ., ttS1..lill.iller Care Of ~lo odwin ds" 
The Ins t rumen-talist (Ivay-J·une, 1950), 4:38-9 . 
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Dam_p air is the biggest single damaging force to wood-
wind instruments . · 1:ir. Waln ha::; outlined a p l a n to 
offset the damaging force Qf the we ather. 
78 . 'iialn, George E . , "Ti J?s On Reed Fixing" 
The Instrumentalist (January-February , 1949), 0 : ~ 6 . 
I,~r. Waln says not to t h row a reed e:way until you have 
exJ.)eri mented with it. He lists several n· ys to IiBke a 
reed }!lay ; trim on sides, at the tiJ,> , sand it dc,.n, 
or _perha:ps a combination of severa l of t hes-3 t ll:Lne;s 
may be necessary. Alwa ys do only a lit~le dv u tiwe. 
79. faln, George E ., n-uoodv-ind Clinic '' 
The Instrumentalist (Se:ptember-October, 1948 ), l : o . 
i-..  r . \valn tells how to tak e care of the woo d1.ii nus out-
doors . He also ex~lains about the value of _p lastic 
reeds for outdoor ~laying. 
80 . '.ialn , George E . , "'loodvdnd Clinic - Clarinet I,Io uthpieces" 
The Instrumentalis11 (May-June, 1951), 5 : 15. 
'rhis arti cle has to do .Qrimarily with the ca re and 
materials of the mouth:Qie ce. 
c. The Brass Family 
81 . Beeler, via l ter, " Care Of The Baritone !t 
Beeler I·.Iethod For Baritone, Remiclc Ivlusi c Corp ., Ne w York. 
This is just a short paragraph on how to kee~ the bari-
tone clean ins ide and out, and how to care for t~e valves. 
8 ;2. Beeler, \ia l ter, ucare 6f The Tromb o::J.e " 
Beele r li,1ethod For The Trombone, Remick Fusi c .=:or::t . , 
New York,- 1944, -}?age 3. 
The a uthor a dvises us ing cold cream on chrome trombone 
slides a nd oil on a l l other tyj_)es. The instrument 
should be cleaned by running vater through the horn. 
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83 . Bei hoff, :Nor bert , a n d Franklin Reis, 71Know Yo u r I nstru-
ments , No. l u The School 11~usician (Se_p tember), 23 : 32 . 
~he Su~ervi sor should lea rn a s much as p os s ible a bo u t 
the work ing s of all the instruments and also h e s hould 
know how to make the minor r e:pairs neces sar y . 
84 . Be i hoff, Norbert, a nd Fra nkl i n Reis, 11Know Yo .1r I Es tru-
me nts; No . 0 . I nrrhe ·rrum:pe t ~d Corne t ., The 3c.hoo l 
~' usicia n (November , 1953 ), 23 :54- 5 . ----
Thi s a rticle deals with t he ca re of t:r1e tru:1. )a t <-.Ed 
cornet . It tells ho 1,; t o a vo i d s ome of t he A L1:) l ' 
t r ouble ca u s e d by p oor handling . 
85 . Be i off , i~orbert, and :B,r a nk l i n Re i s , I!Knovt Your I n s t ~u­
ments , ~~o . 4 , Bor e Of Bra.s ..:; I ns t rument s" . The i:.>choo l 
i :usician (Decembe r , 19 51) , 23 : '- 7. 
Th i s ar t ic l e g ives a g ener n l rule on how to determi ne 
t he s i ze bore of i n s t rument tha t i s b e st s ui t e d to you. 
8 6 . "Th e C r e Of Ba n d I nstrmnent s 1'- -"P i s tons " 
York Band I ns t rumen t Co . , Grs~nd Ra p ids , :bi chi fa n . 
·lhat to do if :p i ston s bec ome s t u ck i s ve i'Y \1 e ll c overed 
i n thi s pamphlet~ 
8 7 . 'rThe Ca r e Cf Ba nd I nstr ument s" - - Slide 'rrombones " 
· Yor k Band I n strument Co . , Gr a n d Ra]J i d s, Lich i g an 
Thi s :pamphle t tells h ovv t o r emo ve t h e t r ombone bell 
and s li de . It a l so tell s ho w t o c l ean t h e t r ombone . 
88 . " The Ca r e Of Ba nd I n s ·crumen t s - - 8 tuck Louthpie ces ' 
- Yorlc Ba nd Ins t r u..rnen t Co ., Gran d Ral_) i o. s , -'-:::ich i :.:,an . 
Here i s a n a r tic l e on how to r emov e tte r:ou "l1.) i e c e s 
tha tha.:ve be come stuck . 
8 9 . " The Care Gf Ba nd I ns truments, V l ve 0 l id.es ,; 
Yorl Ba nd I nstrume n t Co ., Gr a nd l a J,J i ds, k ich i _:s.3.n . 
Th i s a r t i cle t e lls ho 1 t o r eruove s t uck v&lve s l i c1e .s . 
90 nThe C re Of Band Instruments , 1 ·hen fhe Instrument 
blows hc.rd ·1 York Band I nstrument Co . , Grand ... a ids, 
r.=i chigan. 
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This is a nine :i?Oint program set UJ to hel:p avoid ha rd 
bl9wing . 
91 . Fe.l one , Leonard, nThe Euphonium - Cello Of ':Phe Band" 
The Instrument alist (1\Tovember-December , 1951) 6 : 22 . 
A descri~tion of the distingui shing features of the 
e J:)honi um, and its us8s . 
92 . Fay, .Jay ·1 ., "Care Of Yo t1r I ns t rument ( Br· s" ) " 
The FayBarid Ee_!;hod , Book I , l.~us i c Service Press , 1952 , 
New· Yorl . 
.-iore i nstruments are ruined by neglect than by ordinary 
'lear and t ear. 
93. Fitzgerald , :a . , 11How To i::>elect Hew InstrumentJ (Erass)" 
The Instrumentalis t (.:>e tember , 1951), 6:18+ . 
~ list of criteria that could be usea as ~ che~~ list 
for the choosing of a new instrument. 
94 . ";French Horns" "The Car e Of Band Instruments . " 
York Band Instrument Co., Grand Ra:Qids , l·liichig~.n . 
This article tells how to remove t he rotary valves tha t 
are f ound on t he French horn. 
95 . Gihle, smund, "..t>reventive :Repairs" 
The Instrm~entalist (Se~teflber , 1950), 5:39 . 
This article deals ·wi th a ll the instruments , and it 
tells of q_ui te a few tl1ing to do to keey the instru-
ments i n ti~- to~ condition. 
96 . Gihle , Osmund , "Removi ng dents from. br e:.1.ss instrum.ents" 
The Instrumentalist (l'.J ovember-De cember , 1 948) , 3 :12 . 
Ivir . Gihle tells about the e q_u i.J:?Illent that is necessa ry 
to remove dents from the brc..ss instruments. 
.,? . "How To ·tring A French Horn Rotary Vo.l ve 11 
Eo To Ca r e For Your Ins trument , C.G . onn ~td ., 
, l khart , Indiana, page 15~ 
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This article includes a di sgram showing just how· t he 
string should go to correc t l y opera te the rot ary va l a . 
98 . 1addy, J . E . , and T.? . Giddings , !Teare Of The French 
Horn" The Universal Tea cher,The Hillis Music Co., 
i n cinnat i , Ohi o, 1926. 
Thi s :paragraph tells how to care for t he rota ry valves 
of the French horn. 
99. Neilson , Ja.rn.es, "Cornet - Condition Of I ns trumentsn 
The Instrumentalist {January-February , 1952) , 6 : 21 . 
Iv1r . Neilson gives & f ew .POinters on the care of t he 
trum:pet , and sho 1s where rea r will be the gree.test . 
1 00. Novotny, J . J ., "The Tuba" 
The Inter national Musician (.t!ebruary , 1 952) , 50 : 25+ . 
~;~r . Novotny gi ves i nform tion on both t he :gis~ on 
valve t uba and the · r o tar~ valve tuba. The i nforL-- tion 
given i n this a r t icle would serve as a good c~eck lis t 
for ·t he pla.yer or teacher of the tuba. 
101. Owen , Herbert E. , "Trombone Problems" 
The Instrumenta list (Se:p te!llber-October , 1 949 , 4 :1 6 . 
How to make an e xtension handle for small - l ay9rs of 
the trombone. 
1 0 2 . "? roper Care Of Ins trurnent s '' 
Band 'illd Orchestra Guide , Pan -~~ri can Band Ins tnument 
and Case Co., Elkhart, Indiana, J?age 4? . 
How to clean the i nside of bra ss inst r uments is one of 
the proble1ns i n this sec t i on of the book. 
103 . The Care And ej_Jair Of I ns trument s , "Removin · .Stuck 
Slides from Brass Instruments . 
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·rhe Inst r u..ru.entalist ( ·'.._ay- ,Tune , 1948) , 2 :1? . 
Thi s is a b i g :problein and the mater i a l is tr31se6 in 8. 
very log i cal wa . It t ells wha t to do to th3 slides 
. fter they have been removed . 
104 - 'chulenburs , Robert, tr Care Of B0nd nst,r ,LTG '"' , I <:..rt I , 
rass, nr,_!usi c Educ a. t ors Journe:-.1 ~e.J::-' t eiL.b r , l "J4C'' , 2?: 29 . 
:ee:p mouth:p iece s clean by boiling fre q_uem;J.- . Ecr to 
remo ve ·s tuck s lide s , mouthj? iece s , whe r e and ho':'T to store 
instruments , ca re o f the trombone, cleaning and ·- olish-
i ng the finish of different k inds, are all included in 
this article . 
1 0 5. Smith , 1Talter H., and ~arren s . Freeman, "Ca re Of The 
trum.:Qet and corne t" . Time ' nd Tune . _ first book for 
cornet or trumpet, The Boston Music Co .. , 1940. 
To keep th e i nsurumen t clean , bot;h inside a nd out , 
fol l ow t he directions lis ted in this wor k. 
106 . Tetzlaff , D. B. "The Trum11et And Trombonett 
The Interna-~ional Musj_ cian (February , 1952) , 50 : 24- 5 . 
Occasionally replace t he pad s on valve stems, and 
do the same with the springs and washers It is very 
i m2ortant that the v a lve stem pads be the exa ct 
he i ght, a s only in t h is way wil l the opening s in t h e 
va lves and the tube s line u~ correctly . 
10?. Tetzlaff' , D. B., "The Care Of Brass Instruments rr 
The Interna tional ~-'iusician (Februa ry, . 952), 5C: P4- 5 . 
The t rum.J.)et should be washed out occasionall ~ IIJi t ll 
warpJ. , not hot , soa_yy wa ter. Use a long fle xi ble 
brush to clean the insides of the tub i ng . _ \.f~er it is 
clean , ~ut vaseline on t he s lides e.nd a f i n oil en 
the valves . Checl~ the water k ey for leaks , and 
replace it if there is a leak . Ca rry noth i ng :n the 
ca se that does not belong t here. 
108. Walker , B. H. , tCa re Of Bras s I nstruments" 
The School Musician , { Se:Qtem~ber , 1951) 23 : 31. 
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Che ck wat er k eys, valves, SJ2ring s, v&l ve casL1.::;s , and 
felt washers if valves ' click , and a lso che c~<: lor l eaks 
i n the tubing . La~t, but n ot least , cle&n thoroL ~hly 
i nside and out~ 
109. ·alker, B. H., "The Cornet Or The T~umpet " 
The School I.J.lusician (December, 1951), 23 : 30- 2 . 
I\:i:r . Walk er ex-glains t h e mai n differences between t he 
· cornet and truzn:-pet , and exp l a ins about t h e tone . of 
each. 
110. 1\alker, B.H., " I Teach Th e Solo Brass" "Care Of Th e 
Trombone " The cho ol Musicia n (October , 1951), 29:36. 
This is a very detailed report on the ca re and p reven-
tive care of trombones. 
111. lalker, B. Il ., "I Teach The So lco. Brass - Desirable 
Factors Of A Good ~.1outh:pi ece. "The Schoo l I,~usician 
(November, 1951 ), 23 :42. 
In this article Mr. 1~alker gives the desirable 
characteristics of a bra ss instrumen t mouth · ieee, 
including the correct rim , the CU.f> , the throa t, and 
back bore (Surrounded b y t h e shank ). 
11 2 . Walker, B. H. , " I'. reach Ths Solo Brass, Trombo~ 3, cc r nets, 
•ruba s, Bar i tones" 'rhe School IEusician (Septa:n.bsr , 1 951 ) , 
23 : 31. 
This article g i v e s a ilretty goo d idea of what has to 
be done to make music&l instruments ~l&yable . 
D. The Pe r cus s ion Far.uly 
1].3 . Beihoff' , lJ . , a nd ' , Rei s, "Know Your Ins.t rmnen t s, .r o. 5, 
Broken Dr um Hea ds" 'rhe School rv~usi cian (Februa ry,. l 9 52) , 
23:28. 
This article dea l s with the ca r e of drum heads , and how 
to sel ect t hem. 
1$0 
114. Berg, S ., "Triangle, Tambourine, and Castanets ·' 
The Instrumentalist (January-February, 1 952) , 6 : £C:+ . 
Mr . Berg believes that t hes e ins t rument s have been 
very much neglected. Many times , as long a s t here 1 ~ 
a noise where the triangle , tambourine, and ca s tane t s , 
are supposed to play , we are satisfied. Pl a y them 
musically. 
115. 11The Correct ~ ~ay To Tie A Cymbal Y,not" 
Bandmasters Let ' s Che ck Your Drum Se ction , (Pamphlet) 
Leedy and Ludwi g, Elkhart, Indiana. 
This is a ste) by step account on how to tie the knot 
i n the leather strips on the end of the cymbal handle. 
116 . Dolby, . lvi. , Drums (Cymbals) 
The School 1v'Iusician (November, 1949, 21 : 13. 
Size and thickness, and the size o:f the organiza t ion, 
a re all f a ctors governing t he type and size o:f cymba l 
that should be used . 
117. "Drums" The Care O:f Band Instruments (Pamphlet) 
Yor k Band Instrument Co , Gr and Rap ids, ~ichigan . 
How to ca r e for drum heads , a fter the y have become 
wet or dam.Q , i s the main i dea of t h i s par ag r3._?h. 
118. Dutton, J a!lles, "Ba r 
The Instrumentali s t 
nd Iv.lalle t Clinic " 
( Se~tember-October , 1947), . . · 9 .?:., ..... . 
A brief review of all instruments in this f' a.:J il ~r , -.ii t n 
a discussion of the various differences or ea ch . Those 
being incl~ded are: marimba xylophone , vibrahar~, 
glockens~iel , chimes, and tubular bells. 
119. Dutton , James, "Survey Of Mallet Instruments" 
The Instrumentalist ( ep tember, 1950}, 5:46-9. 
This is a r eview of all the maj or instruments in this 
field --rhythm bells, marimbas , xylophones., bass 
marimba, vibra-harp , and vibra-bells. . 
120. Gi hle , Osmund , "Tuck ing And Hounti :::t§ Your Own Drum Heads" 
The Instrumentalist {January-February, 1948), 2 :40. 
How to orde r heads, s izes to get , and how to tuck t hem 
after they are ~urchased, a re sections in this para-
. graph. 
121. Goodman, Saul, "Percussion Clinic - Hints On Care .. illd 
Use Of Tym_9any . " The Instrumentalist ( h~ay-June, 1953) . 
page 38. 
This clinic di s cus ses the storing of tympani, the 
t hree ty~ es of heads, and the different k i nds of sti cks 
to us e when ? laying. 
1 22 . Harr, Haskell ~~ . , "Tucking .i1. Drum Head n Ha skell ·J 
Harr DrliLl l1iethod, I.L~~-= · Col 2ubli s i ng Co . , ' 37 
This i s a brief se ction on the tucking of drum heads . 
123. "How To Tens ion Snare Drum Heads" Bandmasters e t' s 
Che ck Your Drum Section , (l.)arn:phlet) Leedy a.1.l Llldwi e; , 
Elkhart, Indiana . 
This section of the pamphlet deals wi th two _.n.in 
f a ctors concerning the tensioning of sn&re d. "" :.U. l:.e&.cts , 
l) the amount or degree of tension and ~' the evenness 
of tension over t.he entire surfa ce of the hec,d . 
124 . Jones, John Paul, Dr . , ncymbal Repai r " 
The School l:lusician (Mar ch, 195J..) , 22:28. 
Dr . Jones tells how to repair a broken cymbal, but 
states tha t he is in doubt as to the final results. 
1 25. Jones John P -1-ll, Dr . , "Drum Snares " 
The School ~:iusician (October, 1950), 22 : 32- 3 . 
How to select the type of sn~re that bes t fits your 
drum, its use, etc. A discussion of the vari ous t ypes 
of snares. 
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1 26 . J ones, John :;_:·aul, Dr . , !flrhe ?ercussion Clinic n , 
" · q ui:pmen t n The Schoo l 1.~usi cidn cto Je _ , 19 .3 ?:"~ ) , 2 4: : ,.... 9 . 
This has to do viTi th the }:ire 11aring the :percussi n for 
us e on the field a nd for storing again aft3r use; 
1 2? . Jones, John ? aul, Dr. , "Snare Drum c•ti cks " 
The School lvmsician ( ecember , 1950 ) , 22 : 2 7 . 
There a re t wo main difference s i n sn are druJl 3 tict:s : 
1) the kind of wood used, and 2 ) the -~· ei 2)1t a~'ld siz~ 
of the sticks . Dr. Jones g ives hints on h ow to eelect 
the right s ti ck . 
l28. Jones, John Paul, Dr . , "Tyrn)_)ani And nare Drum Heads" 
The School '\lusician (November , 1 950), 22:36- ? . 
The ty~e of head that is • ut on the var i ous drurrls has 
a great dea l to do with the quality of the tone . 
1 29 . Ludwig, Vt~ F ., "Care Of Pedal Tym:.J:?any" Sout hwest 
vlusician (Febr uary, 1 9 50) , 16 :12 . 
1v1r . Ludwig , has set u:p a ten :poin.t :pl a n for the care 
amd :prevention of excess we8.r and tear on t he tym:J:!any . 
130 . Ludvlig, h~ . F . Jr. , ''Percussion Care I n Summe Lay-off . " 
.South\'les term i,lusic i an. (June , 1948l , 14 : 31. 
Mr. Ludwi g gives a fe w tips on how t o care for t h e 
:percus sion instru...rnents before ;JUtting them away for 
the summer; Cl eaning, oiling , and how to leave the 
ten s ion on the drums ~ 
131. il~a.ddy , J.E ., and T . P.Giddi ngs, TI The Care Of I'h3 lJI·ur~s" 
The Univers al Teacher , I'he -·illi s Lus i c Co ., 19 26. 
How to tig h t en and adjust the t wo heads on ~~13 sr.r:,r e 
drum . 
1 32. lVIet zenger, Ed1.-mrd, "Im.Qort· nee of l'YillJ!an;i n 
The School h~usician {Mar ch , 1951) , 22 : 10. 
1ir. Ivietzenger tells hov~ t o get and keep a good. tuni ng 
collar on the t~n~ani . 
1 33 . Noak, F .-~i . , "..n. Tym:pani s t ~Jho l:il c;.ys ,Ji th ;... E:ol3 I n ?he 
Head" SYlDJ?hony (De cembe r 7 1950 and. Janua.ry 1 '351 ) , 5 : 11. 
lvir. Yoak , a tyrll.Pani st of note , was di s t.urbe oy-
numero~ overtone s and poor recording QUalities of the 
t ym,l)ani; so he exl)er i mented with heads thi::it he had cut 
circles i n i n the exac t center. It wor ked vell and 
the tone vas outstandi ng . 
134 . r oonan , J . ? . , and :l?aul Price , "Care And _ epair Of 
Percuss i on Instrument s" The Instrumentali s t 
(January-February , 1951), 5:19+. 
The check list included in t his article will make the 
IJer cussion se ction more efficient , i f use d a t l east 
once , and be t ter , twi ce a year. 
135 . Noonan, John :e ., "The Concer t ' S S Drum." 
The Instrument a l is t (O ctober , 1951 ), 6: 32. 
Separate tens ion drums a re ~est fo r t he tone QUality . 
.Li.ny organization planning t o p urchas e a ba ss dru..TU 
should r ead this article , as it gives i nforma t i on 
that will help de t er mine t he s ize to buy. 
13 · • Noonar;, J . P., "Dr um He ads ....:~nd Their Care " 
:rhe Instrument alist (Hay-June , 1950) , 4: 4~- 3. 
Ho'IJ to purchase a drum hea d , a nd tuck i t , anl he,·, i t 
res}fonds t o t he various tem.Qera ture change s . 
13 7 . oonan , J •. ? . , "Odds nd Ends " (Dr ums ) 
The I nstr umentalist (lvia y- J une, lg5l) , :5 : 2;:;+. 
Drums in ·the se c tion vv ill ne·~rer be made t o sound 
exactly t he s ame , but they vdll blend regar dless . 
138 . l\ oonan, J:~ ..? . , "Snare Drum Snares" 
The Ins t rmnentalist (November- December , 1947) , 2 :42 . 
An analysis of the various types of snares av · ilable 
for use on the sn~ re drUlJl.• 
139. Noonan, J . ? • , "The TymJ?ani Section" 
The Instrument~list (January-February , 1949), 3 : 32+. 
Much of the tone in the tympani is due to the ty-J?e 
stick that is used. '_hey should be "Tone-balanced ot! . 
140. Podis, Eunice, '1P r oper Care Of The ? ianot' 
The Iviusi c Journal Oviay-June; , l-948) , 6 : l4. 
How to keep your p ian o i n t he b9st of sha2e at a ll 
times . ihat to do 'liihen or before closing the J.)iano 
up for several months or ·weaks . 
141. "Slide Film On Care Of Drum" 
The Instrumenta list, (IViar ch- .t. .. pril, 1949) , 3:9. 
This film has coml_)lete instructions, with scri_tlt, on 
the care of drum heads , cleani ng, servi ci n.s , etc. 
For the loan or low l_.lrice purcha s e of t his film, 
ir.~uire of t he Instrrn~entalist magazine. 
142. 11 ihen Tym_p ani Heads Be come 'r oo Tight" 
Bandmas ters Let's Check Your Drum Section 
Leedy a nd Ludwi g , (:pamphlet) 
This article stresses t;he need for 6. gooa tuni::tg colla r 
on tym_gani heads, and it tells ho·w the collar is 
obtained and maintai ned . 
14.3 . 't!or tley, II . D. , "i.)ercussion cases n 
The Instrumenta list (Sep tember, 1951), 6 :8. 
This a rticle includes l_.l l ans on how to make cases for 
most of t he little items i n the p ercussion f i ly 
tha t a l ·ways s eem to be getting lost or damaged. 
E. Genera l Bibliogra~hy 
144 . ncymbal St&nd. " 
The Instrument a list (Hay- June , 1949) , 3 : 23. 
How to make a carrying box for the cymbals is shown 
i n the ~ictures tha t a c cm~any the article . 
145. Gi hle, Osmund , nsay ~vhat You :iYie a n fl 
The Ins t rumentalist (January-Februa r y , 1950 ) 4:: 4:C . 
Thi s i s a glossar y of terms used in t he re .nir of 
ous ical i ns truments. 
146. "~ Iviarching :t·e_pair J:.ian" . 
The Instrumentali 1.i..t ·. (Se:p tember-October, l9<±d) , 3 : 4 '7 . 
·185 
.. '.. non-_playing member of the band , but an im~c:ctan t oae , 
i s the traveling repair man • . He carries all the . tools 
and spare ~art s t hat would :p os s ible be needed in an 
emergency, in a small shoulder strap, l adies ~o cke t­
book . 
1 47 . ''Musical Instrument Hel,)air ::> chool " 
C. G. Conn Ltd ~, ~lkhart , Indiana . 
The Instrumentalist 0.1ay-June , 1951) 5 : 33 . 
The Conn Vocational School , Elkhart, Indiana, offers 
a 0 week course ofon-the- job trai ning. It started 
i n 1945 . Those interested should write to t he Conn 
Company. 
1 48 . "Musical Ins trument 1·1e:pai r bchool " 
C.G.Conn Company Lt d ., El khart, Indiana. 
·rhe International I~;usic i an (June, 1948 ) , 46 : 18. 
This ar ticle gives a list of available a:pprenticeshi:ps 
for specialized jobs~ and the length of time r equired 
to lea rn the job.. The job co urses run from t h irty-
six months to ninety-six months. 
i 86 
149. :..~ rescott, Gerald R., and Lawrence · I . Chidester, "Get ting 
Results "Ji th S chool Bands", Carl Fischer, Inc. and 
i?aul • Schmitt t :i:usic Co., 1938. 
Care of Instrul!lents: 
Woodwinds, page 196 
Saxophones, metal clarinets, metal flutes and 
p iccolo, ]Ja.ge l-97. 
Brass Instruments, }!age 19'7 
Tucking Drum Heads, page 1 98. 
150. ?rescott, Gerald R., and Lawr ence ·~ f . Chidester, 11Get t il_lg_ 
Results ~J i th School Bands 11 , Carl Fischer, Inc. , CJ.nd 
1)aul ii.. . S clTini tt Music Co., 1938. 
Criteria for pur chasing instruments: 
Cornet , trwlr..Qet , and. fleugel horn : "_ijar,e 134; 
Fr~nch horn , trombo ne , baritone nnd eu::;>ho "1lu.r:., 
page 185; 
Tuba , saxophone, ],)age 186; 
li'lute, }!iccolo, clarinet , oboe, and English 1crn, 
:pag e 187 ; 
Bassoon , snare drum, ba s s drum, ~age lb8 ; 
Tambourine , cymbals , Chinese gong , cas t anets, 
woodblo ck , tom-tom, t ymJ?tmi , orchedtra bell ~ , 
p age 189; 
Chimes, and marimba, page 190. 
151.. "Ra c~(S Fo r Cellos :::.nd Ba sses n 
The Ins truraen tal is t (lvfc: r ch- ;,..Qril, 1949) , 3 : 51. 
rhese are i ndividual, moveable cello and ba ss r a cks . 
The instrwnent r es ts on the r a ck and t he lov center of 
gravity n kes the r ack very ~turdy. The edges are 
padded where the i nstrument t ouches the r a ck. 
152. !'Racks For Sousa:;? llOnes" 
The Instrumentalist (May-June, l g49 ), 3 : 22 . 
These are moveable racks that can handle as m&ny 
sousa}:!hones as is necessary . The rack will have to 
measured to fit the instrUL1.ents in your s chool. 
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153. nReJ?air Tools Su:p_2lies .... nd li.Cces s ori e s II 
C.G .Conn Ltd. Accessory a n d de rvice Divisi on , ~lkhart , 
Indiana , 1 950 . 
'I'his i s a cor:1..Jlete list of tools and acces s ories for 
all ldnds of i n s truments . 
154. 1 ohner , T ., "Effective l~· e 1 .::>terili zer ti 
The Instrumentalist (Iviarch- ~ ... J:l ril , l 9ol; , 5 : ;3J. 
Ze.Qhiran, is a disinfectan t and a gerr11icide , n :m -
i rri t a t i n g to the skin, is acrid to ·the t· s te , "Jut 
not un_Jleasa::1t. It will not de teriorc.:. te v1 i t ll age. 
155. The S tring Te a cher' s ~anual 
~ cherl and Rot h , I n c., Cl eveland 1 5 , Ohi o , 1 9 51. 
This manuel includes such items as nuhat to look for 
in an ins trwnen t and bow , -' on J:)age 0 , and ··- o-r.:1 to ca re 
for stri ng i ns truments " , on :page 20. It c overs most 
o f the roblems of the string instruments. 
1 56 . u t odda rd, I-1 ., !!';-hat Fur rows L"usi cians' Brm·Jsn 
The Internat iona l L.iusician, ( January, 1 952 ) , 50 : 24-5 . 
..c-1. gr oup of many _Jrofe ssiolJ.&l musi cians t ell i n a 
paragr aJ;Jh or tuo jus t ~vha t sort of tro uble , wea the r 
and temy ere.ture can, c o. use to the i ns t rwnen -cs the y :;? l ay . 
157. Jc.rd , , ylv- n D., ttTh~ In_~trum.en_j:; a l Di rector ' s H&nc book " 
Rubank, I n c., Chicago , Ill. , 1 940 , J_;ages ?3- 82 . 
This cha~ter co ver s briefly , repairs to: 
The vi olin , ~age 73; 
Strings , ~egs , brid~e, sou ndpos t , pages 7~- E~ 
lle.Qairine; cract:s and o.Qenings , )?<::~{ e 7 5; 
'I'he bov, vio l as cellos., anc:i. basses :p t;e 7 G; 
The flute , oboe, and hOI:l to 1-:l&l-~e oboe r ·, ~ds , 
_pa ge 78; 
The bassoon, ana cl ~r ine t, ~age 79 
How to r e)ad clc rinets , }age 80 ; 
how to sele c t a good reed , )age 81 ; 
:Orass ins trUllu:mts, a n ote to t r ombone }:- l ayers, 
and .J:ire_flari ng a'16. tucKi n g drum heads , ..r:~age 81 . 
158 . " · ay _ nd 1·:~eans , No. 4 u 
..J tra d (1' e brua ry, 1949) , 5'0 : 244+ . 
Use cha l k a n d s oa~ together on t he ~e6s to curb 
havin~ ) egs sli~ . Th ey ~ i ll turn e as i ly. 
1 59 . "The ~:ioodv.· ind Com.J)aaytt 461 ~ighth Avenue, Ne v York. 
Clarinet ( ~unMer , 1950) , 1 : 20 . 
This is a parrnhle t deslL 1g with 17 2 cla r ine t mouth-
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y i.ece facings~ '!ou may ge t this pamphl et b y \'Jri ting 
to the cor;1gany . 
1 60 . Erand, __;ric : .J . , . B~ns!__ Instr_up1el'il t. Reyair i n,c:· kanual 1 94:6 . 
I'his is ;;;;_ v qry eon...~l ~ ta boot o n musical in~trument 
re.J e irs, bu t most of the re:u.airs a re in t e n ded t o be 
r.m de by n~ chi:J.e sho_p t ool s , and ur too · COlllJJ-li ca te d 
f or the ave r age s u.J)e r visor . 
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INDEX 
adjusting the bridge, 4,21, 
22,23 
adjusting the tympani to the 
brass ramily, 5,110-139 
bridge, 4,21,22,23 
lowest notes, 14.3 bridge patterns, 22 
aims of the manual, 2,3 broken keys, 93 
alto clarinet pads, 49 · 
assembling the clarinet, 77, 
78,79 
assembling the r1ute o~ 
piccolo, 63 
bar itone horn, 5,134,135 
bass bow, 24,30,43 
bass clarinet, 49,94 
bass clarinet pads, 49 
basses, 5,134,135,136 
bassoon, 5,49,53,54,97,98, 
99,100 
bassoon pads, 49 
bassoon reeds, 53,5!~ 
bassoon reed tip openings, 
54 
bells~ 6,148,150,151 
bumpers, 5 
Butler bow, 30 
care and repair or cymbals, 
145,146,147 
care of all brass instruments, 
128 
care of the clarinet, 85 
care or the clarinet mouth-
piece, 79 
care or the head joint, 65 
care of the joints, 64 
care of the pedal tympani, 140, 
14.1 
care or the stringed instru-
ments, 29 
care or the tympani, 14.0, 141 
cases, 40 
chimes, 6,151 
clarinet, 5,49,52,64,68,70,75, 
77,78,79,83,84,85,87,90, 
92,93,95 
bow parts, 24 
bows, 4,24,30,43 
Brand, Erick D., 4 
-190-
clarinet pads, 49 
clarinet reeds, 52 
cl eaning t he bow he.ir, 
cleaning dirty pads, 87 
cl eaning the flute and 
piccolo, 64 
cleaning rod for flute, 
28 
65 
tom! tbilii 150 
triangles, 149 
t rombone, 126 
trumpet, 132 
tuba, 135 
tympani, 150 
wood block, 150 
cup mouthpieces, 110 
cymbals, 145,146,150 
191 
cleaning rotary valves, 121 dirty pads, ?0,87 
cleani ng t he trombone, 126 double-b~ss, 4,30,37,38,39,43 
cork bumpers, 93 double~bass bows, 30 
cork joints, 83,84' 
c orks~ 5,75,83,84,93 
correct me a surements for 
. . : ... '~. . . . '· · ' 
double-oass measurements, 37, 
38,39 
double-bass rosin, 43 
s t ringed instruments, 3l,double reeds, 53-57 
32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39 
criteri a for purchasing: 
baritone horn, 135 
bass drum, 149 
bassoon, 100 
b~11 lyra, 151 
castanets, 150 
chi mes,' 151 
Chinese gong, 150 
ci arinet, 93,95 
cornet, 132 
cymbals, 150 
euphonium, 135 
fleugel horn, 132 
f i ute, 75,76 
French horn, 126 
marimba, 151 
oboe, 97 
orchestra bells, 150 
pi ccolo, 75,76 
saxophone, 106 
s~are drum, 149 
tambourine; 149 
drum tension rods, 144 
"E" string tunor, 4 
euphonium, 134,135 
factors that cause the 
clarinet to play out of 
tune, 90 
felt, 118 
finding leaky pads, 72,86 
fitting a bridge, 21,22 
flat springs, 102,103 
flute, 5,47,48,49,50,62-68,70, 
71.72,75,76,83,84,86,93 
flute pads, 47,48,49,50 
French bow, 30 
French horn, 5,119-126 
French horn rotary valves, 
119,123 
German system bassoon, 97 
gut tail piec e , 4,17 
I 
hand tuned tympani, 6,140 
head Joint, 6~. , 67 
.1... 
Heckle system bassoon, 97 
height of .the bridge, 21 
how t o reglue a loose top or 
back, 11 
how to tie a cymbal knot,l45 
kinds of woodwind instrument 
pad~, 49,47,48,50 
leaky pads, 70 
192 
mouthpieces, 5,79,80,81,82,83, 
110,111,129,130,131 
needle springs, 102,103 
oboe, 5,49,95,96,97 
oboe pad~, 49 
oiling t he bore on wooden 
clarinets, 89 
oiling the clarinet, 86 
oiling the rotary valves, 120 
119 
oi ling springs, 93 
oiling woodwind instrument 
mechanism, 68,86 
overhaul, 75 
pad clearance, 91 
pads, 5,47,48,49,50,70,71,73, 
74,91 
parts of the bassoon, 99 
l i ght . for locating leaky pad~ 
72,86 parts of the clarinet, 92 
loca ting leaky pads, 70,71, 
72, 86 
parts of the oboe, 96 
parts of the piccolo, 62 
lubricating key mechanism, 68, 
86 parts of the saxophone, 105 
marking t he cleaning rod of 
t he flute, 65 
mellophone, 5 
mouthpiece puller, 129,130, 
131 
parts of t he stringed instru-
ments, 42 
pedal tympani, 141 
percussion family, 6,140 
piccolo, 5,60,62,63,64 ,75,76, 
49 
piccolo pads, 5,60 
picking up the flute or 
piccolo, 63 
piston valves, 113,114,115, 
116,117 
placing the reed on the 
mouthpiece, 80 
plastic reeds, 57,58,59 
position of the bridge, 21, 
22,23,31 
powdered rosin, 2e 
raising the height of the 
fingerboard, 12, 13, lL~ 
reeds, 51,52,53,54,55,56,57, 
58,59.104 
r efitting violin pegs, 19 
rehairing the bow, · 25, 26, 27 
r emoving articles stuck in 
tpe tubing, 132 
removing stu~k mouthpieces, 
130,131 
removing stuck valve slides, 
193 
replacing felts and cords on 
marimbas, xylophones, 
bell lyra, and orchestra 
bells, 148 
replacing gut tailpieces, 17, 
18 
replacing loose register or 1>1 . 
thumb pips on wood or 
ebonite clarinets, 91 
replacing pads, 73,88 
replacing springs, 5,102 
reseating pads, 87,88 
rosin, 28,41 
rotary valves, 119,120,121,122 
saddles, 17,18 
saxophone, 5,100,101,102,104, 
105,48,49,50 
saxophone pads, 48, 0,.9, 5o 
saxophone reeds, 104 
scope of manual, 4 
seating pads, 74 
5,117 selecting mouthpieces, 80,81 
removing stuck valves, 5,113, setting the soundpost, 4,15, 
115 16 
repairing cracked cymbals, 
145.146 
shape of bassoon reed tube, 
53,54,55,56 
repairing violin body cracks, single reeds, 51,52,53,59 
8,9 
single reeds for the bassoon 
replacing cork joints, 83,84 and oboe, 59 
194 
size of bridges, 22 tambourine, 6,149 
snare drum, 6,140,142,143,144 ,tail piece, 17,4 
l q-.5,149 
snare drum snares, 145 
snare drum sticks, 144 
f 
soundpost, 4,15,16 
soundpos t position, 15,16 
sous aphone, 137 
s pare parts for brass instru-
ment repairing, 138,139 
terms, 154 
test feelers, 72,71 
tools needed in brass instru-
ment repairing, 138 
tools needed for percussion 
instrument repairing, 152 
tools needed for string instru-
ment repairing, 44 
t ools needed for woodwind 
s pare parts for percussion instrument repairing, lo7 
i ns trument repairing, 152. 
spare parts for string 
i nstrument repairing, 45 
spare parts for woodwind 
instrument repairing, 
108,109 
spr i ng hook, 69 
springs , 5, 102,.103 
sticky keys, 69 
string f amily, 4, 7-!~6 
strings, 4,21,40 
string instruments spare 
. parts list, 45 
stringing the rotary valve, 
122,123,124 
string . tuners, 4 
stuck mouthpieces, 5 
stuck valves, 117 
trombone, 5,126,127 
trumpet, 5,133 
tuba, 134 
tucking drum heads, 6,142 
tuning the flute or piccolo, 66 
tying a cymbal knot, 147 
tympani, 6,140,141 
types o~ cup mouthpieces, 111 
types of pads, 5o 
types of piccolo, 60 
types of springs, 103 
valve corks, 118 
valves, 113,114,115,116 
valve slides, 115 
viola, 4,34,39 
· viola measurements, 34,39 
violin, 4,8,9,10,11,12,13,14, 
15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22, 
23,24,25,26,27,28,29,31, 
32,33,39 
violin bow parts, 24 
violin measurements, 32,33,39 
violin repair clamps, 12 
violin rosin, 28, 42 
violoncello, 4,35,36,39 
violoncello measurements, 35, 
3?,39 
violoncello rosin, 43 
water key corks, 5,117,118 
water keys, 117,118,5 
water :key springs, 5 
woodwind family, 5, 47-109 
woo dwind instrument pads, 47, 
48,49,50, 
xylophone, 6,148 
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